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BIOGRAPHICAL MEMOIRS

OF

(General 0corgc caaCjington.

IN the hiftory of Man, we contemplate

with particular fatisfadion, thofe legiflators,

heroes, and philofophers, whofe wifdom, va-

lour, and virtue have contributed to the happi-

nefs of the human fpecies. We trace t'he lumin-

ous progress of thofe excellent beings v.-ith fecret

complacency ; our emulation is roufed, while

Vv-e behold them fleadily purfue the path of rec-

iitude, in defiance of every obftiui^ion ; we re-

joice that we weie of the fame fpecies, and thus,

Self-love becomes the hand-maid of Virtue.

The authentic pages of Biography unite the

mofl: grateful amufement with inilru(51ion.

—

Tiuth fupports the dignity of the Hiftoric Mufe
who will not admit of eiiher fulfome panegyric,

or invidious cenfure. She defcribes her hero

with genuine iimpiicity—mentions his frailties,

his charaderiftic peculiarities, and his fhining

qualities. In Ihcrt, fhe gives a faithfu! and

lively Dortraitof the man;invcftigatesthelateni
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motives of his adllons, and celebrates thofe vir-

tues which have raifed him to an enviable pre-

eminence above his cotcmporaries.

We Tympathize in the fufferings, and parti-

cipate the triumphs of thofe iiluftrious men who

(land
" Majeftic 'mid the monuments of Time ;"

and the approbation of excellence in others, na-

turally leads the mind to imitate the objed of its

adoration.

Among thofe patriots who have a claim to

Gur veneration, George Wafhington appears in

a confpicuous place in the fir ft rank. Theanceft-

ors of this extraordinary man, in the year 1657,

emigrated from England to America, and fettled

in the coloYiy of Virginia ; here, by uniemiting

induftry they became opulent and refpedable,

and gave their name to the parilh of Walhing-

ton, in Weftmoieland county.—George Wafli-

ington, -the hero" of the following hiftory, was

the fruit of a fecond marriage, and was born in

the fettlement of Chotank, in the above-mention-

ed county, on the llik of Febuary,(O.S.) 1732.

The extenfive fettlement of Chotank was ori-

ginally purchafed by the Wafhington family j

the extreme fertility of the foil induced thofe fet-

tlers to cultivate tobacco in feveral plantations j

for this purpofe they purchafed a number of ne-

^ro flaves, and, confequently population was
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rapidly increafed. At the time our hero was

bom, all the planters throughout this extenfive

fettlement were his relations—hence, his youth-

ful years glided away in all the pleafmg gaiety

of focial friendfhip. He received a private ed-

ucation, and was Initiated in the elements of

Religion, Morality, and Science by a private

tutor ; and, from the tenor of his aclions It is

manlfeft, that uncommon pains were taken to

cheiifn the bed prc^enfiries of hum.an nature in

his heart :

' In the lOth year of his age, he had the misfor-

tune to lofe an excellent father, who diedin ITi'^,

and the patrimonial eftate devolved to an elder

brother—This young gentleman had been an

officer, in the Colonial troops fent in the expedi-

tion againft Carthagena. On his return he call-

ed the family manfion MountVernon, in honour
of the Britifli Admiral, and deilined his brother

George to ferve in the navy.

Accordingly, in his 15th year, our hero was
entered as a midihipman, on board a Britifh fri-

gate, Rationed on thecoaft of Virginia. He pre-

pared CO embark, with a'" 'le alacrity of youtii

;

hilt his nautical career was ftopped by the in-

terpofition of maternal love. Ever obedient to

an affectionate mother, young Wafliington relin-

quifhed his defire of going to fea ; the energies

ot his mind v.ere to be excited on a more QabW
element.
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As his patrimonial eftate was by no means
confiderable, his youth was employed in ufeful

induftry j and in the pia6tice of his profeffionas

a fiirveyor, he had an opportunity of acquiring

that information refpedling vacant lands, and of

forming thofe opinions concerning their future

value, which, afterwards, greatly contributed to

the increafeof his piivate fortune.

The firft proof that he gave of his propenfitv

to arms was in the year 1751, when the office

of Adjutant General of the Virginia militia be-

came vacant by the death of his brother, and

Mount Yernon, together with a large eftate,

came into his poffeflion. At this time, the ex-

tenfive population of the colony made it expedi-

ent to form the militia corps into three divifions,

and Wafiiinton, in his 20th yeai, was appoint-

ed Major. He attended to his duty, as an offi-

cer, with exemplary propriety and vigilance-

was indefatigable in the dicipline of the troops

—and generally beloved, both by his brother

officers and the private men, for his mildnefs

^nd generofity.

In the year 1753, the incroachments of the

French upon the weftein boundaries of the Brit-

iffi Colonies excited a general alarm in Virgin-

ia, infomuch that Govenor Dinwiddi deputed

WafFiington to afcertain the truth of thofe ju-

fPpurs i he was alfo empowered to enter into a
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treaty with the Indians, and remonftrate with

the French upon their proceedings. On his ar-

rival at the back fetilements, he found the Colo-

nifts in a very unpleafant firuation, from the de-

predations of the Indians, who were inccell-

antly inftigated by the French to the ccmmilTidn

ofnew aggreffions. He found that the Fiench

themfelves had alfo committed feveral outrages

again ft the defencelefs fettlers ; nay, that they

bad proceeded fofar as to eftablifii pofts within

the boundariesofVirginia. Wadiington ftrongly

remonftrated againft thofe ads of hoftllity, and

warned the French to dehli from the incurficns.

On his return, his report to the Govenor was

pubhfhed, and it evinced that he performed this

honourabk miffion with great prudence.

The repeated inroads of the French and In-

dians on the frontiers of Virginia, made it ne-

ceiTary to encreafe the m.ihtary eftablifiiment

;

and early in the fpring of 1 754, a new regiment

was raifed, of which Profeifor Fry, of the college

was appointed Col. and Walhington lieutenant-

colonel. Mr. Fry died foon after the regiment

was embodied, and was fucceeded by our hero,

"Vvho paid unremitting attention to the difcipline

of this new corps. He edablifiied magazines of

provifion and ammunition, and opened the roads

to the frontiers in order to pre-occupy an impoi^

|ant poft at the conflueaice of the Monopgahels^
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and Alleghany rivers. His regiment was to

have been reinforced by a detachment fiom the

fouthern colonies, and a corps of provincials from

North Carolina and Maryland ; but impelled by

the urgency ofthe occafion, headvanced without

the expe6led fuccours In the month of May. The
troops proceeded by forced marches towards the

defile, and their commander difpatched two

fcouts to reconnoitre ; but though his rapid

march was facihtated by the fine weather, yet,

when he afcended the Lauril Hills, fifty miles

diflant from the place of deftination, he was met

by his fcouts who returned with intelligence,

that the enemy were in pofleffion ofthe poft, had

built a fort, and ftatloned a large garrifon there,

Wa'flilngton now held a council of war with

the other officers, but while they were delibera-

ting a detachment of the French came in fight,

and obliged them to retreat to a favanna called

the Green Meadows.

The fortitude of Wafhington was put to a fe-

vere teft on this occafion, he retired with the

troops to an eminence in the favanna, and about

noon began to ere&i a fmall fortification. He
called his temporal y defence Fort Neceflity, and

encouraged the regiment both by his voice and

example, to raife a redoubt on which they plant-

ed two field pieces. They furrounded the camp

with an entrenchment in which they toiled with
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Ufiremltling exertions during the fubfequent
night. Thus fortified, they prepared to refift

the meditated attack of the enemy ; and about
funrife, on the following morning, were joined

by Capt. M' Kay, with a company of regulars.

The little army now amounted to about 400
men. On the approach of the advanced guard
of the French, the American? fallied forth, at-

tacked and defeated them ; but the main body
of the enemy, amounting to 1500 men, com-
pelled them to retire to the intrenchments.

—

The cam-p was now clofely inverted, and the

Americans fuffered feverely from the grape fhot

of the enemy, and the Indian riflemen. Wafh-
ington however, defended the works with fuch
(kill and bravery, that the befiegers were una-
ble to force the intrenchments. At length af-

ter a conflia often hours, in which 150 of the

Americans v/ere killed and wounded, they were
obliged to capitulate. They were permhted to

march out with the honours of war, and lay
down their arms in front of the French lines ;

but they were afterwards plundered by the hof-

tile Indians, during their return to Virginia.

This defeat excited a flrong emotion of for-

Tow in the breads of their countrymen ; and
tho' feveral pcrfons cenfured the precipitance
of Washington in this affair, yet the general
c^Bviclion of his integrity prevented th^fe mur-
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ihiirs from doing him any injury. Indeed his

tonduul: was liable to cenfure ; he ought to have

titraited for the necefTary reinforcements, a junc-

tion with whom would probably have crowned his

enterprixe with fuccefs. His inexperience and

the active ardor of a youthful mind, may afford

fome palliation of his imprudence ; but his

rafhnefs in this inftance was fo different from

his fubfequent prudence, that probably this In-

aufpicicus commencement of his military ca-

reer, was the origin of the circumfped;ion and

vigilance which afterwards marked his condudl

?n a fuccefsful defa'nfive war.

Let us for a moment enquire into the caufe

of thefe unprov^oked hoftilities of the French

againli the Britiih colonies. As France, for

many centuries had been the profeffed rivial of

En,!^{and, ihe beheld the rapid profperity^ of

thefe colonies, and the confequent aggrandize-

ment of the mother country, with envious ap-

prehsnfion. The Frenqh government had made

fettlements in North America, and divided this

vail continent into two provinces ; the noithern

was called Canada, and the foUthern Louifiana.

But as the principal part of this territory was,

comparatively, barren and uncultivated, the

French formed the ambitioias proje^: of obtain-

ing poffeffionoftheBritiflifettlementsby force.

For this purpofe they ereded a chain of forts
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which extended throughout an immenie tract

cfcosntry. Thele fortifications were g-irrifon-

td hj troops, well fupplied by military {lores
j

but the circumjacent regions were totally unin-

habited, except by hunting parties of the wan-

dering Indians.

The French engaged thefe favages iri their

intereft, by fupplying them with arms and am-

munition in exchange for rich furs. Thus thevo
obtained the alliance of a formidable and enter-

prising race, who naturally hated the Bri*-- fa

tolonifts, whom they confidered as the original

invaders of their country.

In the fummer of 1754<, the French having

built feveral forts within the bcundailesof the

Britiih fettlements, an army of veterans was

fest from France to fnpport thofe unjuRiliable"

encroachments. We have already mentioned

their vi6?ory over the troops commanded by

IVafhlngton, and that they had erected a foic

at an advantageous poft, which it had been his

determination to fecure. They named this for-

trefs Du Ouefne, in which they ftdtioned a

ftrong garrifon well provided vvith military

ftores. Thofe hoftlle meafures on the part of

France, excited the indignation of the Englifh"

Government, and orders were i/Tued to make
general reprifals in Europe and America.

In the ye.-r 1755, General Braddcck v/asfenT.

B
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to America, at the head of two veteran regi-

ments from Ireland, to reduce the forts on the

Ohio. On his arrival, he was joined by the in-

dependent and provincial corps of America :

but when the army was ready to march agamft

the enemy, the want of waggons for the convey-

ance of ftores, had almoft proved and infur-

mountable obftacle to the expedition. In this

emergency a patriotic American ftepped for-

ward and removed the difficulty ; this was the

celebrated Benjamin Franklin, whofe extraor-

dinary talents had already contributed to the

diffufion of knowledge and happinefs. This

benign philofopher exerted his influence fo

effeaually with his countrymen, that in a ihort

time he collected 150 waggons, which proved

an ample fupply for the army.

As in confequence of a military regulation,

«« no officer who did not derive his commiffion

fiom the King could command one who did,''

Wafhington refigned ; but ftrongly attached

to a military life, and emulous to defend his

country with diftinguiffied zeal, he voluntarily

feived under Gen. Braddock as an extra aid-de-

camp. That General marched againft Fort Du-

Quefne ; but foon after he croffed the river

Monongahela, the van divifion of his army was

attacked by an ambufcade of French and In=

dians, and totally defeated. The thicknefs ot
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the woods prevented both the European and
provincial troops from being able to defend

themfelves with efFed ; they could neither keep
their ranks, nor charge the enemy with the

bayonet, while the Indians who were expert at

bufh- fighting, and were widely fcattered, fired

at them in all direfiions from behind the trees

where they were concealed from their foes, and
took a fatal aim, Wafhington had cautioned

Gen. Braddock in vain ; his ardent defire of

conqueft made him deaf to the voice of pru-

dence ; he faw his error when too late, and
bravely perUhed in his endeavours to fave the

divifion from deftrudion. The gallant but un-
fortunate general had four horfes fhct from un-

der him before he was flain, and almoft every

officer whofe duty obliged him to be on horfe-

back, was either killed or wounded except

Wafliington. Amid the carnage, the prefence

of mind, and abilities of our hero, were confpi-

cuous ; he rallied the troops, and, at the head
of a corps of grenadiers, covered the rear of the

divifion, and fecured their retreat over the ford

of Monongahela.

Anxious for the prefervation of the troops,

and unmindful of the fatigues he had under-

gone, during a fultry day, in which he had
fcarcely a moment of reft, he haftened to con-

cert meafures with Colonel Dunbar, who cem-
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manded ihe rear divlfion, which had not been

eno-aged. Neither the wildernefs thro' which

he^'as obliged to pafs,. the innumerable dangers

that fourronnded him in his piogiefs, ncr his

exhaufted ftate could prevent him fVom purfu-

ing thelineof hisdiity. He travelkd during the

r,ight accompanied by two guides, and reached

th e Bntifli camp in fafety. Thus his perfever-

ance and wifdnm fayed the refidue of the troops.

Colonel Dunbar now affumed the chief com-

mand ; and with confiderable difficulty ei[^aed

a retreat, but was obliged to defiroyhis baggage

to prevent it from falling into the hands of the

enemy. WaOiineton received the moft flatter-

ino- marks of public approbation ;
but his heft

reVd w^s ^^^ confcioufnefs of his own mte.

^'\soon after this tranfaaion, the regulation of

rank, which had juRly been cor.f>dered as a

grievance by the colonial officers, was changed

hi confequence of a fpirited lemonRrance of

Waffiington ; and the Governor of Vu g.nia re-

^^'aided this brave officer with the command

cf all the troops of that colony. The natural

energy of his mind was now called into adion ;

and his thoughts were continually employed m
forming new plans for the protection of the

frontiers. r , • • r
We ?nay form fume idea of his mcr^almg-
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popularity, and thehigh ellimatlon in wl.ich he

was held by his conntrpnen, from the follow-

ing carious prediction. It was publiflied in the

rotes of a feimon preached by the Rev. Samuel

Davies, on the 17th of Ai^guft, 1755, to Capt.

Overtones independent corr. parr/ ofVolunteers,

raifed in Hanover county, Virginia. " As a re-

markable inftance of patriotifm, I may point out

that heroic youch Colonel Wafnington, v.hom I

cannot but hope Providence has hitherto pre-

ferved in fo fi^nal a manner, for fome impor-

tant fervice to his country.' What renders this

prophecy the more worMiy of netice, is its hav-

ing been delivered twenty years prior fo the

commencement of the war, which terminated 'n\

Americin Independence,

In the year 1758, Wafhington commanded
the ran brigade of the army under Gen. Ff-rbcs,

and diiinguifhed himfelf by the capture of

Fort da Quefne. During this fuccefbfui cam-

paign, he acquired a knowledge of tadtics His

frequent fkirmifhes v/idi the French and In-

dians, in tlie woody regions along the frontiers

taught him vigilance and circumfpeclion, and

roufed that fpiiit of enter prife, which is cv*Ter

ren.dy to feize the ciifis that leads to vidoiy.

The troops under his command were gradually

inured in that moH: diiHcnltkind of warfare cal-

led buf!i- fighting, while the activity of the

B.2
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~i^'rench and ferocity of the Indians were over-

come by his fuperior valour. After the ene-

my had been defeated in feveral battles, and

compelled to retreat far beyond the Colonial

boundaries, General Forbes left a fufficient

garrifon in the different forts which he had cap-

tured along the banks of the Ohio, and returned

with the army into winter quarters.

In the courfe of this decifive campaign,

which reftored the tranquility and fecurity of

the middle colonies, Wafhington had fuffcred

many hardships which impaired his health. He

was afflifted with an inveterate pulmonary

complaint, and extremely debilitated, infomuch

that in the year of 1759, he refigned his eom-

miffion and retired to Mount Yernon. The

Virginia line exprefied their high fenfe of his

merit, by an affedionate addrefs on this accafi-

on ; and his anfwer was marked with that mo-

defty and magnanimity which were the promi-

nent traits of his mind.

By a due attention to regimeH, in the quiet

bowers of Mount Vernon, he gradually reco-

vered from his indifpofition. But, as during

the tedious period of his convalefcence the

Britifh arms had been viclorious, his country

had no more occafion for the exertion of his

military talents. In 1761, he married a young

widow, whofe maiden name was Dandridg^»
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She was defcended from a reputable family and
two of her brothers were officers in the Britifh

navy. This lady was the widow of Colonel

Cuftis, "?vho had left her fole executrix to his

extenfive poiTeffions, and guardian to his two
children. The union of Wafhington with this

accomplifhed woman was produdive of their

mutual felicity j and as he inceffantly purfued

agricultural improvements, his tafte embellifh-

ed and enriched the fertile fields around Mount
Vernon. Meanwhile he was appointed a ma-
giftrate, a member of the aiTembly of the (tate

and a judge of the court, Thefe honourable

avocations kept the powers of his mind in a

ftate of adlivity ; he attended to his civil duties

with exemplary propriety, and gave a convin-

cing proof, that the fimplicity of the Farmer is

homogeneal with the dignified views of the

Senator.

But the time approached, in which Waftiing-

ton was to relinquifh thofe honouiable civil a-

vocations, and one of the mod remarkable

events recorded in hiftory obliged him to act a

confpicuous part on the great theatre of the

world. The American Revolution originated

in the errors of a tew Btitifh politicians, and
the joint exertions of a number of public fpirit-

ed men among the Colcnifts, who incited their

country-men to refill parlimentary taxation.
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In Marcli ITCl, a bul pailed in the Britifh

Parliament, laying her.vy duties on all auicle$

imported into the Colonies fvcui the French and

otheriflandsintheWeft-lnd.es, and ordering

thcfe duties to be paid in fpccie into the Exche^

ouer of Great Britain. In th.e lame ieffion, a-

nothcr bill was formed, to reftrain the currency

of paper-money in the C^^h'nies.
, ,.^ ,

Thefeaas excited the furpnfe nnJ difplea^

fure of the North Americans. They lent vczrm

and energetic remonaianccs to the Metner>

conntry, and laid every .rgum.ent before the

MiniPay that ingenuity could fuggeit, but m

vain As they had hitherto furnilhed their

contingent in men and money, by ^the anthonty.

of their Reprefentatlves in the Colonial ALem-

blies, they.' ;%ted, that, nor. being leprefentect

in tleBritiih Parliament, it could have no right

to tax them -Finding, ;icwcv.r. that .11 their

aro-uments %vere incfFeaunl to rem(^-ve then:

rnieyances, they formed .fi;)ciaur.ns to prevenl

the u(e of Bi;tli]i maniitaaures, till they Ihonla

obi-ain ledrefs. .

Theanimofity of the Colonia?, ^^-as farti-r

mcrea(ed, hv the advice v.-hich i1m v received,

that th- Britilh Miniilry Iku) it ui rontempia.

tion to efi.hlilh tlamp-duties in America, firai.

lar to thofe in Great Brit;^in.

The General Aflembl; of Virg:n;a w?is the
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firft that openly and formally declared againft

the right of Britain to lay taxes on America*

Of this AfTembly Wafhington was a member ;

he moft zealoufly oppofed what he confidered

an encioachment on the liberties of his country-

men ; and theexan;ple of this legiflative body
was followed by thofe of the other colonies.

In June, 1765, the AfTembly of MafTachu-

fetts, from the convi(ftion of the expediency of

a Continental Congrefs, pafled a lefolation in

fovourofthat meafure, and fent circular let-

ters to the feveral Aifembiies requefting their

concurrence. Accordingly, a deputation from
10 of the Colonies met at New-York, and this

was the iirft Congiefs heldin North America.
In confequence of a petition from this Con-

grel^ cTthe King and both Houfes of Pailia-

n?ent, die i^r.mp aft was repealed, to the ur,i-

verfrii joy of the Colonifts, and the general fa^

ti.f vc]:: n of the E^giifh, whofe manufuftures
had luitered a confiderable depreffion, in con-

feq ier-ce of the American a/Tociations agpjnd
thei'- importation.

Bu., I'le Parliament, by repealing this obnox-
ious aft- -iid not rclinquiih the idea f their

right to trx the Colonies ; and the bill for lay-

ing a duty on tea, paper, painter's colours, and
glafs, was paff d, and fent to America, in 1765,
This ad occadoned new difcontents in the CoL
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onies, efpecially at Bofton ; and tho' Parlia-

ment thought proper, in 1770, to take off thoie

duties, except Scl. a pound on tea, yet even this

trifling impoft kept alive the jealoufy of the

Colonifts, who denied the fupremecy of the

Britifti Legiflature. The troops quartered m
Bofton was another caufe of offence to the in-

habitants, and, on all occafions, they manifefted

an inclination to quarrel with men v/hom they

confidered inimical to their liberties.

The animofity of the people of that Colony,

againft their Governor, Hutchinfon, was m-

c'reafed by the difcovery that he had written

letters to people in power in England, which

contained a mifreprefentation of the ftate of

public affairs, and recommended coercive mea-

fures, in order to fecure thp obedience of the

province. Thefe letters fell into the hands of

Br. Franklin, Agent of the provine, who tn; ns-

mitted them to Bofton. The Affembly paffed

a petition to his Majefty, by a large majority,

in which they declared their Governor and

Lieutenant-Governor enemies to the Colonies,

ond prayed for their difmiffion from office.

This petition was not only rejeded, but declared

to be groundlefs and fcandalous.

About this time. Dr. Franklin was difmifTed

from the office of Deputy Poftmafter-General

of America, which he held under the Crown,
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But it was not merely by his tranfmiflion of the
Tetters above mentioned that he had offended
the Britifh Miniftry ; he had written two pieces
infavourof America, which excited the public
attention on both fides of the Atlantic. The
one was entitled, " An EdiA from the King of
Pruffia for taxing the inhabitants of Great
Britain, as defcendants of emigrants from his

dominions ;'* and the other, <' Rules for redu-
cing a great Empire to a fmall one." Thefe
cffays were both written with his peculiar fim-
plicity of ftyle, and abounded with the moft
poignant fatire.

The difputes between Great Britain and her
Colonies had now exifted above ten years, with
intei vals of tranquility. The refervation of the
duty on tea, the Rationing a (landing army in

Maffachufetts, the continuance of a Board of
Commiffioners in Boflon, and the appointing the
Governors and Judges of the province, inde-

pendent of the people, were the caufes of that
irritation which pervaded all ranks of the com-
munity.

In the year 1773, the American controverfy
was recommenced, in confequence of tea beintr

fent to the Colonies by the Eaft India Company.
The Americans now perceived that the ta Wi?3

likely to be enforced, and were determined to

oppofe the revenue fyftcm of the Britilli Par-
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liament. They confidered tbis attempi of the

Eaft India Company as an indlrecft mode o(

taxation, and took meafures to pi event the land-

ing of the teas. One univeifal fpiritof oppofi*

tlon animated the Colonifts from New Hamp-
fhire to Georgia. The province of Maffachii''

fetts diftinguilhed itfelf by the mod violent and

decifive proceedings. Three fhips from Eng-

land laden with tea, lay in the harbour of Bof-

to'n ; and the townsmen refolved to deftroy i:

rather than fufFer it to be landed. For this pur-

pofe a number of men difguifed like Indians on

the 18th of Dec. 1773, entered the fhips and

threw overboard 34-2 ehefts of tea, being the

whole of their cargoes.

The Miniftty now refolved to enforce their

authority, and as Bofton had been the principal

fcene of outrage, it was determined to punifa

that town in an exemplary manner. On the

25th of March 1774-, an a<^ was paffed called

the Bofton Port Bill, " to difcontinue the land-

ing, and difcharging, lading, and (hipping of

goods, wares, and merchandizes at the town of

Btjflcn, or within the harbour."

The news of this bill was received by the

Boflonians with the mod: extravagant tokens of

lefcntment, and during the ferment their new
governor. Gen. Cage, arrived from England.

This gentleman had been appointed on account
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of bis being an cfficer of reputation, and a man
efteemed by the Americans, among whom he

had relided many years. The fird official ad;

cf his government was the removal of the as-

fembly to Salem, a town feventeen miles dift-

ant.

Vir£_*;iia again took the lead in a public a-

vowal of its lentiments. The Brft day of June

had been appointed for the Bofton Port Acl to

take place, and on that day the General AlTem-

bly of Virginia enjoined a public fupplication

to heaven. The itile cf this injunclion was re-

markable ; the people were dires^ed " tobe-

feech the Diety to give them one heart and one

mind, firmly to oppofe every invafion of the

American Rights.'^ The aiTembly of Virginia

recommended alfo to the colonies, to appoint a

Congrefs of Delegates to deliberate on the criti-

cal ftate of their affairs.

Meanwhile the Boftonians were not ina£live.

They framed an agreement, which they called

a folenm League and Covenant, by which the

fubfcribers engaged in the mod religious man-
ner, *' to difcontinue all commercial intercourfe

v.'ith Great Britain, after the expiration of the

month of Auguft, till the late obnoxious ads

were repealed, and the colony re-pofTelTed ot

its charter." Refolutions of a fimilar nature

were entered into by the other provinces j and

C
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^'licn General Gage attempted to coimtcrad
the covenant by a proclamation, the Americans
vetorted, by infilling, that the law allowed fub-

je(5)-s to aflfociate in order to obtain redress of

their grievances.

In the month of Sept. 177 4*, the General

Congras of all the Colonies met at Philad-lphia.

That body confifted of fifty-one delegates, cho-

hn by the reprefentatives of each province.

The firft ad of the Continental Congress,

xvas their approbation of the condncl: of the

T>>[U^rJans, and an exhortation to them to per-

1- vere in their oppofition to government, till

the leftoration of their charter.—They avowed
"

their alle^-iaiice to his Majefty, and drew up a

petition, in which they intreated him to grant

them peace,- liberty, and fafety. After feveral

lefohitions tending to promote unanimity in the

provinces, and after having refolved that an-

Dother Coiigrefs fhould meet in Philadelphia on

the lOlb of May followmg, if their grievances

ihoiiid not be redreffed, they recommended to

the people the fpeedy nomination of new dele-

gates, and then feparated.

Meanwhile reinforcements of BTitlfh troops

arrived at Bofton, which increafed the general

difaff.^ftion to fuch a. degree, that the people

were ready to rife at a moment's vv'-arning. The
Golonrfts nov/ began ferioufly to prepare for
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war : embodied and trained their militia ; and

to render thenifelves inJependant of foreigners

for the fupply of military (lores, they ere(5lcd

mills and m-anufadories, for gunpowder, both

in Philadelphia and Virginia.

Thefe hoftile preparations induced General

Gage to fortify the neck of land which joins the

town of Bofton to the continent. But tho' this

meafure of fecurlty was juftitiable on the prin-

ciple of felf defence, the Americans remonftrat-

ed agalnft it with the greateft vehemence. •

Inftead of paying ^.ny attention to thefe invegti-

res, ihe General feized the provincial ammuni-

tion and military (lores at Cambridge and

Charlestown. This &<^ of hoftility excited the

popular rage to fuch a degree, that it was with

the utmoft dIfKcuity the inhabitants cf Ma/Fii-

chufetts could be reftrained from marching to

Bofton to attack the troops.

It was now evident, that the enfuing fpring

would be the commencement of a war of which

even the moll refolute dreaded the confequences.

The utmoft diligence, however, was ufed by

the colon) fts to be provided againft any attack

of the Britlih army. A lift of men able to

bear arms was made out in each province, and

the affemblies were animated with the m.oll live-

ly hopes on (inding that two-thirds of the men
who jiad ferved in the former war, were alive,

SiV.d jjealous in ihe caufe.
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Waflilngton was among the nioft itaive in

raifing troops. His well known intrepidity and
gencDfity obtained him a numerous corps of
volunteers

; he was appointed their commander,
and foon peife(a:ed their difcipline. He had al-

{o been eledled a delegate from Virginia to the

General Congrefs, and exerted all his influence

to encourage a decifive oppofition to Britifti tax-

ation.

The awful moment now approached which
was to involve Great Britain and her colonies

in all the horrors of a civil war. In February,

1775 the Provincial Congrefs of MafTacbufetts

metatCambridge. Several military inftitutions

for the prote(5llon of the province were enaded;
among the remarkable of which was the minute-
men. A number of the moft adive and expert

of the New England militia were fele^ted, who
were obliged to hold themfelves in readinefs to

obey the firft fummons of their officers ; and in-

deed their fubfequent vigilance and intrepidity,

fully entitled them to the above mentioned ap-

pellation.

We pafs over the battles of Lexington and
Dunker's-hill and come to the fubje(5l of our pre-

fent memoir. Wafhington who was a delegate

to Co:igrefs, from Virginia, was by their unani-

mous vote, appointed General in chief of all the

Ameiican forces. They alfo voted him as arrj-
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pie a Tdlary as was in their power to beflow.

—

but he generoufly declined all pecuniary emolu-

ments.—His reply to the Prefident of Congrefs,

on his nomination to the fupreme command of

the army, was in the following words :

" Mr. President,
" Though 1 am truely fenfible of the high

honour done me in this appointment, yet I feel

great diftrefs from a confcioufnefs that my abil-

ities and military experience may not be equal

to the extenfive and important trufl ; however

as the Congrefs defire it, ' I will enter upon the

momentous duty, and exert every power I pof-

fefs in their fervice, and for fupport of the glo-

rious caufe. 1 beg they will accept my moft

cordial thanks for this diftinguilhed teftimony of

their approbation.

" Bat left fome unlucky event fhould happen

unfavorable to my reputation. I beg it may b«

remiembered by every gentleman in the room,

that I this day declare, with the utmoft finceri-

ty, 1 do not think myfelf equal to the com-

mand I am honored with.

*' As to my pay, I beg leave to alTure the

Congrefs, that, as no pecuniary confideration

could have tempted me to accept this arduous

employment, at the expence of my domeftic

peace and happinefs, I do not wiQi to make

anv profit from it. I will keep an exaft ac-

C 2
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i'.oant of my expences—thofe, I doubt not, tliey

will difcharge, and this is all I defire."

This fpetch is a proof ot" that difinterefted-

nefs and modcily which were the diftinguilhing

characteiiftics of Wafhingtoa's miHd. In pri-

vate life he was hofpitable and friendly.

—

Thefe focial virtues, together with his tried va-

lour, made hini truly eftimable in the eyes of his

couRtryraen. His election to thpfupieme com-

mand was attended by no competition—every

member of Congrefs were convinced of his in-

tegrity, and chofe him as the man bed qualifi-

ed to raife their expecflations and tix their confi-

dence.

The appointment of W..fhington was attend-

ed with other promotions, namely, fourmajo5r-

generals, one adjutant general, and eight bri-

gadier-generals.

On the day following, a fpecial ccmmiffian

was prefented to Walhington by Congrefs. Ac
the fame time, they refolved unanimoufly in a

full meeting, " That they would maintain and

affiil him, and adhere to him with their lives

and fortunes, in the caufe of American liber-

ty.'' in their inftiuctions, they authorifed hini

'• to order and difpofe of the army under his

command as might be moft advantageous for

obtaining thp end "for which it had been raifed,

piakinf^ it his fpecial caie, in difcharge of the
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grsat trufl: committed to him, that the liberties

of America received no detrim.ent."

Walhington"s diiHdence on the acceptance

of his commiffion was extremely natural. His

comprehenfive mind anticipated the numerous
difficalties which muft attend his employment,

and he would gladly have preferred the plea-

fuies of a rural life to all the " pride, pomp,
and circumftance of a glorious war."

His taki.-,^ the command of the American
army was therefore a ftrong exertion of felf-

denial to an unambitious man, who er.joyed all

the real bleilings of life in the bofom of inde-

pendence. Let us, for a moment, turn our at-

tention to his piivate affairs, and we v;ill be-

hold him bleft with the rational pleafures of a

philofophical letiiement, with his table over-

fpread with plenty, and his pillow fmothed by

the hand of conjugal love. Could man defire

more ?—Was not this the fummit of human
happinefs ? But now, when the voice of his

^country demands his aid, he takes the iield, in

her defence, with iiilial attachment.

In the beginning of July, Wafliington fet

out for the camp at Cambridge, in order to af-

fume the command of the army. On his way
thither, he was treated with every demonltra-

tion of refpecl, efcorted by detachments of gen-

tlemen whq had formed volunteer alfcciations^
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and honored with public addiefles of congratu-

lation from the provincial C®ngrefs of New-
York and MafTachufetts.

In anfwer to thefe addrei^es, Wafhington,
after declaring his high fen-fe of the regard

/bewn him, added, *' Be aflured, that every

exertion of my worthy colleagues and myfelf
will be extended to the re-e(lablifliment of peace

and harmony between the raother-countrjy and
thefe colonics. As to the fatal, but neceffary

operations of war, when we affumed the fol-

dier, we did not lay afide the citizen ; and we
fhali moft fmcerely rejoice with you in the hap-

py hour, when the re-eftablifliment of Ameri-
can liberty, on the moft firm and folid founda-
tfX)ns, fhall enable us to return to our private

flations, in the bofom of a freey peaceful, and
happy country."

On his arrival at the camp, he was received

with the joyful acclamations of the American
army. He found the Britifh troops entrench-

ed on Bunker*s>HiiI, and defended by three

floating batteries in Myftic river, while the

Americans w-ere entrenched on Winter-Hill,

Profpe<51:.Hill, and Roxbury, with a commu-
nication, by fmall pofts, over an extent of ten

miles. As the provincial foldiers had repaired

to the camp in their ordinary clothing, the

hunting fhirt v/as adopted for the fake of uni-
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formlty. "Waflilngton found a large body of

men, indifferently difciplined, and but badly

provided with arms and ammunition. Befides,

they had neither inglneers, nor fufRcient tools

for the ereflion of fortifications. He alfo found

uncommon difficulties in the organization of

Iiis army. Enterprifmg leaders had diftin-

guiftied themfelves at the commencement of

hoftilities, and their followers, from attach-

ment, were not willing to be commanded by

officers who, tho' appointed by Congrefs, were

ftrangers to them. To fubject the licentiouf-

nefs of freemen to the control of military dlfci-

pline, was both an arduous and delicate ta(k.

However, the genius of Waffiington triumph-

ed over all difficulties. In his letter to Gon>

grefs, after he had reviewed the troops, he fays,

" I find here excellent materials for an army-
able body-men, of undoubted courage, and zea-

lous in the caufe. In the fame letter, he com-

plains of the want of ammunition, camp-equi-

page, and many other requifites of an army.

Walhington, at the head of his troops, pub-

llfhed a declaiation, previoufly drawn up by

Congrefs, expreffive of their motives for taking

up arms. It was written in energetic language,

and contained the following remarkable pafla-

*< Were it poflible for men, who exercife their
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realbn, to believe that the Divine /•. uthorof

ourexidence intended a part of the human race

to hold an ablblute property in, and unbounded

power ovjer others, marked out by his infinite

goodnefs and wifdoni as the objeds of a legal

domination, never rightfully refiftable, how-

ever fevere and opprefTive, the inhabitants of

thefe Colonies might, at leaft, require from

the Parliament of Great Britian fome evidence,

that this dreadful authority over them has been

granted to that body. But a reverence for our

great Creator, principles of humanity, and the

didates of common fenie, muil convince all

thofe who refled upon the fubjed, that govern-

ment was inftituted to promote the welfaie of

mankind, and ought to be admiiiiftered for the

attainment of that end.

" The Ligislature of great Britain, however,

Simulated by an inordiatepaffion for pov^'er, not

only unjuftiflable, but which they know to be

peculiarly reprobated by the Conftitution of

that kingdom, and defpairing of fuccefs in any-

made of conteft where regard Hjouldbe had to

truth, lavv, or right, have at length, deferting

thofe, attempted to effect their ciuel and impoli-

tic purpofe of enflaving thefe Colonies by vio-

lence, and have thereby rendered it neceffaiy

for us to dole with their lad appeal from Rea-

fon to Arms, Yet, however blinded that a&
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fembly may he, by their intemperate rage for

itnlimited domination, {o to flight juflice and
the opinion of mankind, we efteem ourfelves

bound by obligations of refpcft to the reft of the

world, to make known thejuRice of cur catife."

This bold and exphcit manifefto was dated

at Philadelphia, the Gth of July, 1775, and
Aibfcribed by John Hancock, Prefident cS Con-
grefs, and Charles Thomfon, Secreuiy.

A general fpirit of unanimity pervaded the

colonies at this momentous period. Men of all

ranks and ages were animated with martial ar-

dour, even religious prejudices were overcome
by patriotic enthufiafm. Several young men of

the Quaker perfuafion joined the military i^ffoci-

ations ; and ths number of men in arms through-
out the colonies was very confiderable.

Notwithttanding thefe warlike preparations,-

the Americans linanimoully proteded that they

took up arms only to obtain a redrefs of griev-

ances ; and that a feparation from the parent
ftate was an objed" foreign to their wilhes.

—

The rancour, however, that accompanies a civ-

il war, was produdive of mutual reproaches,

and the flighteft proof often was keenly felt aa

proceeding from thofe who were once friends.

An inftance of this nature happened at B )f-

ton, while invefted by the provincial army, ani
produced the memorable correfpondence bs-
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tween the refpealve commanders. The laft

letter, written by General Wafliington to Gen-

eral Gage, exhlblied a lively portrait of his cha-

ra<fterand piinciples as well as thofe of his coun-

trymen.—It contained the following Rriking-

paflages :
^

*' Whether Britilh or American mercy, for-

titude and patience, are moft pre-eminent ;•

whether our virtuous citizen?, whom the hand

of tyranny has forced into arms to defend their

property and freedom, or the marcenary and

iawlefs inftruments of domination, avai ice, re-

venge, beft deferte the appellation of rebels,

and the punifnment of that cord, which your

afFsded clemency has foreborne to inflicl ;
whe-

ther the authority under which I ad, is usurp-

ed, or founded upon the piinciples of liberty ;

fuch confi'derations are altogether foreign to

the fubjea of our correfpondence—I purpofely

avoid all political difquifitiou ; n»i aiall I avail

myfel£ of thofe advantages, which the i^icred

caufe of my country, of liberty and human n^

ture give me over you ; much lefs (hall I ftoop

to retort any inve6l:ive.

« You affea Sir, to defpiie all rank not de-

rived from the fame fource with your own. I

cannot conceive one more honourable than that

which flows from the uncorrupted choice of a,

brave and free PecpW, the pureft fource and
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original fo^mtain of all power. Far from think-

ing it a plea for cruelty, a mind of true magna-

nimity, and enlarged ideas, would comprehend

and refpe<5l it."

This celebrated letter was by the Americans

reprefented as the moftperfed model of the ftyle

becoming the Commander in Chief, and the oc-

cafion to which it was adapted ; nay, it was

commended in different parts of Europe, and

even in England, as the mod proper anfwer he

could make.

In September, General Gage failed for Eng-

land ; and the command of the Britilh army

devolved on General Howe.
Meanwhile, the army under Wafkington

continued the blockade of Bofton fo clofely, as

to prevent all intercourfe between that town and

country. The provincial force was formed in-

to three grand divifions, of v;hich General Ward
commanded the right wing, General Lee the

left, the centre was commanded by Wafnington.

The army was arranged by General Gates, by

wkofe exertions military difcipline was gradual-

ly and fucccfsfully introduced : the oiBcers and

privates were taught the necefluy of a due fubor-

dination, and became expert in the different

manosuvres that conftitute the regularity of an

army.

One infnperable obftacle to the provincial

D
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army's arriving at perfeft dlfcipline was the

(hortnefs of the time for which the men had
been enlifted. It had been Hmited f) fix months,

and no part of the troops were engaged longer

than the 1st of Jan, 1776. To prevent the En-

glilh General from taking advantage of this cir-

cumftance, Wafhington was obliged occafion-

ally to call in the militia when the difbanded

men left tlie camp, in order that t,he works

lliould be properly defended.

Ticonderoga had beentajcen by Colonel Ar-

nold on the 10th of May. This important for-

trefs is fituated on a promontary, form.ed at the

junction of Lake George and Lake Champlain

and confequently it is the key ofcommnnication

between New York and Canada. Arnold, flufh-

ed with fuccefs, wrote a letter to Congrefs, in

which he offered to reduce the whole province

of Canada with 2000 men. From the impetu-

ofity of his difpofition, he advifed the adoption

of an ofFenfive v/ar, but as Congrefs did not

wifh to widen the breach between Great Britain

and the Colonies, and an aC'Commodation was

their wifh, they deferred the invafion of Cana-

da.

Sir Guy Carleton, the governor of that pro-

vince, planned a fcheme fbr the recovery of

Ticonderoga and Crown Point, another fort ta-

ken by the Americans. He had been iavefted
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with fall powers to embody the Canadians, and

march them againft the enemy ; however they

were very unwilling to engage in the conteft,

but he hoped on the arrival of reinforcements, to

compel them to aa. Meantime he had colie<5l-

ed a numerous body of Indians ; his troops

though few, were well difciplined, and the Uni-

ted Colonies had reafon to dread a man of his

intrepidity and abilities.

\Vhen Congrefs were informed of these ex-

ertions in Canada, they thought it expedient to

make a vigorous attack upon that province, in

order to prevent the invafion of their north

-

weftern frontier. In confequence of this detei-

mination, an army of 3000 men under the com-

mands of Generals Schuyler and Montgomery,

were fent to effedl the coaqueft of Canada —
They proceeded to Lake Champlain, and thence

by water to St. John's the firft Britiih poft in

Canada. The Americans landed and befieged

the fortrefs, which was bravely defended by the

garrifon under Major Prefton. lUnefs obliged

General Schuyler to retire to Albany, and the

fole command of the troops devolved on Mont-

gomery, who profecuted the fiege with fuch vi-

gour, that in a few days he became mailer of

the place. After the redudlion of St. John's,

Montgomery advanced to Montreal with his

vi^orious army. Oft his approach to that town;
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the few Britifh forces v/hlch compofed the gar-
rifon, repaired forfafety on board the fhipping,

in hopes of efcaping down the river, but they
were prevented by a body of continental troops
under the command of Colonel Eafton, who
was Rationed at the point of Sorel river.—Gen-
eral Prefect with fevcral officers, and 120 pri-

vates furrendered tbemfelves prifoners on terms
of capitulation ; and the American General, af.

ter leaving a garrifon in Montreal, advanced
with a rapid march towards the capital of Can-
ada.

While Montgomery was thus purfuing the
career of vidtory, the province of Canada was
mvaded in another quarter by an enemy no lefs

enterprifing and intrepid than himfelf. A de-
tachment of 1000 men was fentby Gen. Wafti-
ington, from the American aimy at Cam-
bridge. This expedition was conduced by Col-
onel Arnold, who led his troops by an unexplo-
red route thro' the wildernefs. The difficulties

encountered by this detachment during 31 days,
were almofi: infurrnountable. They proceeded
in boats by the river Kennebeck, and were obli-

ged to work upwards againft its impetuouo cur-
rent. After fuifering various hardffiips, and
lofmg above l-Sd of his men, by ficknefsand de-
fertion, Colonel Arnold arrived at the inhabited

part of Canada, after a march of 6 weeks.
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The appearance of Colonel Arnold before

Quebec thiev/ the inhabitants into the greateil

confternation ; but, as in his march it had been

impoiiible to bring any cannon, he could only

feize the avenues thatled to the city, in older to

cut off fupplies and provifions, and await the ar-

rival of the troops under Montgomery.

On the 5th of December,, 1775, Montgomery

arrived in fight of Quebec. He fummoned it in

due form, but the garrifon fired at his flag of

truce, and refufed to admit his meffage. As

the depth of winter approached, he was convin-

ced of the neceffity of either raifing the fiege, or

taking the city by efcalade.

General Carletonmade fuch exertions as evin-

ced the moft determined refiftance, and his ex-

ample animated" the courage of the garrifon.

The town was remarkably Itrong both by nature

and art, and the number of the befiegers was in-

conuderable ; befides the vigilance of the Gov-

ernor was fuch, that every part was guarded with

the greateft circumfpedion.

Montgomery, on the other hand, poffefTed all

thofe romantic ideas of military gloi-y which

prevailed in the days of chivalry ; and this love

of enterprize v/as cherifhed by an intrepidity

which made him overlook all perils ; he was

confcious that his troops would follow with alac-

ritv wherever he fhould lead, and he determined

D2
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to take the city by ftorm, orpeiifhin the attempt.

On the 31ft ofDecember, 1775, he advanced

to the attack by break of day. In order to incite

emulation among the Provincial troops, there

were two attacks, one by the New-England-men
headed by Arnold, and the other by the New-
York-men, whom the General led in perfon.

The way thro' whi<ih Montgomery and his

paity had to pafs was narrow, and as he knew
the moft defperate exertions of valour would be

required, he had feleded a number of his moft

refolute men for this enterprize. He advanced

amida heavy fhower offnow, and, having fei/Ted

the firft bairier, he rufhed forward at the head

of his party, and haftened to clofe in upon the

enemy. The fecond barrier, which led dire<5lly

to the gates of the lower town, was defended by

a ftrong body of the garrifon, who were pofted

there with feveral pieces of cr.nnon ready load-

ed—Montgomery advanced, with a rapid move-

ment, and was received with a volley of mufk-

etry and grape-ftiot, that, in an inftant, killed

and wounded almoft the whole of his party. He
fell himfelf, with his principal officers. The
troops v/ere fo difconcerted by the lofs of their

General, that they retreated. In the mean time.

Colonel Arnold was engaged in a furious aftault

on the oppofite fide of the town. He attacked

and carried a barrier defended with cannon, but
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this fuccefs was attended with a great lofs of

men, and he received a wound himfelf, v.^hich

made it neceffary to carry him off the field of

battle. The officers on whom the command

devolved continued the aiTault, and took poii^i-

fion of another barrier ; but, the befeiged, who

now perceived the inconfiderable number of

the affailants, fallied from a gate that opened--

towards their rear, and attacked them in turn.

The Piovincials were nou- hemmed in from all

poffibihiy of a retreat, and expofcd to a tremen-

dous fire from the walls ;
yet, in this dreadful

fituation, they maintained the conteft S hours

before they furrendered.

Tho' this expedition had failed in the great

objec't, yet it efteaually prevented any invufioa

from that quarter, a circumftance that had been

apprehended by Congrefs.

The fouthern provinces now became involved

in the conteft, efpecially Virginia, where the dif-

putes of the governor. Lord Dunmore, with the

Aifembly, after repeated aggravations on both

fides, terminated in open hottilities. He had

retired from Williamfburg to Norfolk, where he

was joined by aconfiderabie number of loyalifts j

but, after feveral ikirmidv^s, he was obiigcd to

retire to the dipping that lay in the river adja-

cent to the town. As it was now in the poifef-

fionof the Americans, they not only refilled to
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iupply the people on board with ptovifions, but

annoyed them by a number of riflemen, who
were placed in houfes near the (hips, and who
inhumanly aimed at, and killed feveral perfons

on boaid. Exafperated at their conduct, Lord
Dunmore ordered a party to land under cover

of a man of war, and fet fire to the town. Thus
Norfolk was reduced to afhes, and the lofs was
eftimated at 300,000/.

Meantime, the Governors of the two Carolinas

were expelled by the people, and obliged to take

refuge on board the Britifli men of war.

Thus at the conclufion of the year 1775, the

whole of the Britifh Colonies, except the town
of Bofton were united againft the Mother-coun-

try.

The Britifh troops at Bofton had endured a

tedious blockade with their characleriftic forti-

tude. All communication with the country

was prevented, and the garrifon fnffered many-

inconveniences from the want of necelfaries.

They felt the feverities of a winter campaign in

a rigorous climate, efpecially thofe who were fta-

tioned at Bunkei's-Hill, where they lay expofed

to winds and fnows almoft intolerable to a Brit-

ifh conftitution.

Tlie Provincials, in the mean time, were well

fupplied with neceilaries in their encampment
before Bofton. Here Washington prefided, and,
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bj his prudent regulations, the troops bad all the

comforts ofgood tents, bedding, and frefii provis-

ions.

An intenfe frofl ufually begins throughout New
England about the latter end of December, when

the harbour of Boston, and all the rivers in the

environs of that town, are generally frozen to a

depth of ice sufficient to bear a great weight.

Vv^ashington proposed to take possession not only

of the town, but also to take or destroy all the

shipping in the harbour, and by this decisive en-

terprize, put a conclusion to all the hopes of Great

Britain in this quarter. His troops were eager

to dis:inguish themselves by this achievment,

and, if requisite, a greater force could socn be

collected to second their efforts. -This winter,

however, was unusually mild, and, by preventing

the operations of the Provincials, both they and

the garrison were obliged to remain inactive.

In the mean time, INIr. Penn, wdio had bro't o-

venhe last petition from Congress, was examined

at the bar of the House of Lords. This gentle-

man bad been Governor of Pennsylvania, he was

personally acquainted with most of the members

of Congress, and was qualitied to give the most

authentic information respecting the temper and

inclinations of the Americans. It appeared from

his testimonies, that the charge ofanningat In-

dependence, which had been imputed to^ Con-

gress, was unfounded. They had been fairly e-

iected, were nien of character and ubilities, the
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Colonies had the highest confidence in their in-

tegrity, and were governed by their decisions.

From his account, it appeared that Pennsylva-

nia, alone, was able to raise 6o,000 men, 20,000

ofwhom had already enrolled themselves to serve

without pay, and were armed and embodied before

his departure from the continent. Beside, they

had, in imitation of the Colony of Massachusetts,

instituted a corps of minute-men, amounting to

50; 0.

After a tedious debate in both Houses of Parlia-

ment, the petitil.ion of Congress was rejected, all

attempts to reconciliation were suspended, the

standard ofdefiance seemed now to be raised, and

both parlies appeared determined to make the

last appeal to arms.

When the news of this rejection of the Amer-

ican petition reached the camp before Boston, the

troops expressed the greatest indignation. As

Georgia had joined the confederacy, the Ameri-

cans now changed their colours from a plain red

ground, to 1 3 stripes, alternately red and white,

to denote the number of the United Colonies.

Washington exerted his skill and activity, in

order to compel the British either to surrender or

evacuate Boston before any succours could arrive

from EnglaiKl. On the 2d of March, 1776, he

opened a battery on the west side of the town, and

bombarded it.—This attack was supported by a

tremendous cannonade ; and, on the 5th, another

battery was opened on the easlern shore. The-
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garrifon sust:iined this dreadful bombardment

with the greateft fortitude ; itlafted 14 days with-

out intermiffion, when General Howe, finding

the place no longer tenable, reiblved to embark

for lialifax.

The evacuation of Bofton was not interrupted

by the Provincials, left the Britilh troops fhould

fet it on fire.

When the Americans took poUeffion of Bof-

ton, they found a multitude of valuable articles

which were unavoidably left behind by the Biit-

i(h army. The principal of thefe were artillery

and ammunition ;—but the mod valuable booty

was a large quantity of woollens and linens, of

which the Provincials (lood in the moft prrfllng

need.

Wafhington now dire^fted his attention to the

fortifications of Bofton. He emplo}ed a num-
ber of foreign engineers to faperintend the con-

ftrU(5tion of new works, and fo eager were the

people in the profecutionof this bufinefs, that

every effective man in the tov/n, without dif-

tirn^ion, devoted 2 days of the week to its com-

pletion.

As Wailiington was uncertain of the defti-

nation of the Brltifh fieet and army which had

left Bofton, and as New York lay expofed to

any fudden attack, he detached feveral of his

heft regiments, under Geneial Lee, for the de-

fence of that city.
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Mean while, a fmall fleet, under the command
of Sir Peter Parker, and a body of troops under

Generals Cornwallis, Clinton, and Vaughan,

Ikiled for Charlefton; the capital of South-Caro-

lina. After a violent, but unfuccefsful attack

in which the fleet received confiderable damage

the expedition was abandoned.

On the 4th of July, 1776, the Reprefentatives

of the United States of America, in Congrefs

afTembled, formally renounced all conne(51:ion

with Great Britain, and declared themfelves in-

dependent. They alfo publiflied a manifefto,

ilatlng a lift of grievances, which, notwithftand-

ing tljeir repeated petitions, remained unredref-

it'd. For thefe leafons, they determined on a

final feparation from the Mother-country, and

to hold the people of Great Britain as the reft

of mankind, " enemies in war, in peace friends.''

This celebrated declaration of Independence

concluded as follows :

" WE, the Reprefentatives of the United

States of America, in general Congrefs aflem-

bled, appealing to the Supreme Judge of the

vv^orld for the rectitude of our intentions, do, in

the name, and by the authority of the good peo-

ple of the Colonies, folemnly publifti and de-

clare, that the United Colonies are, and of right

ought to bo, Free, and Independent States, and

that they are abfolved from all allegiance to the
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Britlfh Crown, and that all political connexion
between them and the State of Gieat Britain \&

and ought to be, totally di/Tolved ; and that, as

Free and Independent States, they have full

power to make war, conclude peace, cortr?.<5^

alliances, eftablifh commerce, and to do alio-
ther a6ls and things v.-hich Independent States

may of right do. And for the inpport of this

Declaration, with a firm reliance on the protec-

tion of Divine Providence, we mutually pledge
to each other our lives, our fortunes, and our
facred honour."

This formal renunciation of allegiance to

Great Britain, was followed by thegreateft pre-

parations for war throughout the United States,

Wafhington took every precaution for defen-

five operations, by ereding forts, and Rationing
troops at the moft vulnerable points- The na-
ture of the country was peculiarly favourable to

defence. New-England, efpecially, prefented

many natural barriers, confiding of hiils and
mountians, interfered by rivers, and interfper-

fedwith woods. and precipices—feveral defiles,

fklrted by impenetrable forefts— while majes-
tic rivers, flowing with impetuous currents,

feemed to preclude rhe invader.

General Howe refolved to quit Halifax, and
proceed to New-York, v.-here he intended to

wait fox the reinfc-.cementsfrom England, H^t

E
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failed about the middle of June, and at the end

of the month arrived at Sandy-Hook, a point of

land which ftands at the entrance of a large bo-

dy of water, formed by the confluence of feveral

rivers, and which is funoiinded by New-York,

Staten, and Long-Ifland.

About the middle of July, Lord Howe arri-

ved with a fleet and army from England. He

lent a circular letter to the Goveinors who had

been difplaced by their refpedive provinces, in

which he explained, that he wasimpowered, in

conjanaion with his brother, to grant general

or particular pardons to all thofe who were wil-

ling to return to their allegiance to the King

of Gieat Britain. Congiefs ordered this letter

to be publifiied in all the news-papers, in order

that the people of America might know the

terms on which they were to aft, viz. either

unconditional fubmiffion, or a bold and man-

ly refinance to defpotic power ; and, that thofe

who lelied on thejufticeor moderation of the

Britifh Miniftry, might be fully convinced, that

they muft truft to their own valour for the pre-

fervation of their liberties.

Lord Howe next fent a letter to the Ameri-

can Commander in Chief, but, as it was dhe<5t.

ed to *' George Walhington, Esq." the Gene-

ral refufed to receive it, as not direded to him

agreeably to his ftation. His cor.dufl, on ihk
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occafion, received the unanimous approbatics
of Congrefs.

To obviate this difficulty, Adjutant-General
Paterfon was fent by Gerieral Howe with a let-

ter directed to '' George Wadiington, &c. &c.
&:c." He was politely received, and immediate-
ly admitted to the prefence of the American
General. The Adjutant exprefled much con-
cern on account of the difficulties that had arif-

en from the fuperfcrlption of the former letter,

and hoped that the et ceteras '^oxAd remove aU
obftruclion to an intercourfe between the Com
miffioners and General Walhlngton. To this

he replied, " that a letter written to a perfon
invefted with ft public char^.^er ffiould fpecify

it, otheiwlfe it could notbe diftlnguifhed from
a letter on private bufuiefs : true it was, the et

ceteras implied every thing, but it was no lefs

true, that they implied any thing/'

The moft interefting part of the converfation
was that refpevfling the power of the Commif-
fioners, whom the Adjutant fild, were ready
to exert themfelves to the utmoll to effed a re-

conciliation. The General replied, that it did
not appear that thefe powers con filled in any
more than granting pardons ; but as America
had committed no oifcnce, ffie aflced no forgive.

nefs, and was only defending her unqueftionable
rights.
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Proin this conference, it was evident, that

nothing but a decided (uperiorlty in the field

could induce the Americans to re]xi the refo-

lutions which they had taken with fo much de-

liberation and folemnity.

The firmnefs of Congrefs had inlpired the pro-

^/incials with enthufiafm. That refolute body

had declared America independant in the very

face of the Britifii Seet and army, while the firft

was cafting anchor in fight of New-York, and

the reinforcements from England were making

the fecond landing on Staten Ifland.

An attack upon Long-Ifland being determin-

ed on by the Britifli commanders, the fleet cov-

ered the defcent of the army, which effeded a

landing without any oppofition, on the 22d of

Augaft, 1 776. General Putnam, with a large

body of troops, lay encamped and ftrongly for-

tified, on a northern peninfula on the oppofite'

ftiore with a range of hills between the armies,

the principal pafs of which was at a village call-

ed Flat Bulli.

Large detachments of the American army

occupied the hills and paffes. The right of the

Britifh army was commanded by General Clin-

ton, Lord Percy, and Lord Cornwallis ; the

centre, compofed of Heffians, under General

Heifter, was pofted at Flat Bufli ; and the left

under General Grant, was ftationed near the

Tea ftiore.
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Early in ihe morning of the 27th, the en-

•g^gement was begun by the Heffians, and a
iieavy fire of cannon and mufquetry was con-

tinued on both sides for several hours. One of

the passes which lay at a distance, had besri ne-

glected by the Americans, which gave an oppor-

tunity to the right division of the British army to

pass the hills, and attach them in the rear.

The Americans, when apprized of their dan-

ger, retreated towards their camp, but they were
intercepted, and driven back into the woods.—

.

Here they were met by the Hessians, and thus

exposed to the tii-e of tv/o pardes. No way of

escape now remained, bv:i by forcing their way
thro* the ranks of the enemy, and thus regaining

their camp. This numbers of them effected,

but by far the greater part were either killed or

taken prisoners.

Washington had crossedover from New-York
in the height of the engagement, but he came
too late to retrive the fortune of the day. He
had the mortification to see some of his best

troops killed or taken, without being able to af-

ford them any assistance, but he used his utmost
exertions to save tho^e that remained by a well

conducted retreat.

The victory wascomplet6: the Americans lost

upwards ofoUOO men, including 2000 lulled, and
1000 taken prisoners, among whom were three

generals—On the side of the British the loss in

killed and wounded v/as onlv about 500. Among
'E2
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fhc provincials tlicit fell, a regiment from Mary-

land was particularly regretted. It consisted

wholly of young men of the best families in tiiat

province. They behaved with the most admira-

ble heroism : they were every one killed or

wounded, and thus perished in the bloom of

youth.

After this defeai, Was^ungton did not think it

expedient to risk another action agair:^.! a numer-

ous army of veterans, well provick ci with artil-

lery, and elated with their recent viciory. New-

York required to be strenghtened, and the emer-

gency did not admit of a moment's delay ; for

should the British fleet be a])le to staUon ^itselfbe-

tween the c?vmp and that city, all would be in-

evitably lost.

In this extremity, Washington exerted all his

characteristic vigilance and circUiT>spcction. In

the night of th'e '29th August, favoured by dark-

ness, and in the most profound silence, he con-

veyed his troops on board the. boats and landed

them on the opposite shore. He also carried off

as much of their baggage, military stores and ar-

tillery, as the time would perm.it. This retreat

was conducted with so much secrecy, that with

the dawn, the British troops were surprised to

see the rear guard of the American army in

the boats and beyond the reach of danger.

When Washington i-etuvncd with the army to

New-York, he ordered batteries to be ercded on

every spot wl.)cncc they could armoj the ships of
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war, which wei e now stationed in that part of the

river which faces the city.

The men of war were continuajly engaged

with those batteries some of which they silenced,

anci enabled the British troops to proceed up the

river, to a bay about three miles distant. Here
the troops landed under the cannon of the fleet,

and inarc'.ed dnectly towards the city, on which

Washington retreated with his men to the north

of York-Isiand. On this occasion, he lo'^t a great

part of his ariiUery i.nd military stores, yet he

engaged the Lritish troops wherever he could

rniike an advantageous stand.

Vvasiington had been particularly careful to

fortify the pass called King's bridge, and had

chosen this position fcrhis army with the great-

est judgment. He could advance or retire at

pleasure; without any danger of being cut off in

case of a deieat. Though he was determined

not to risk a general engagement, yet in order

to inure his trcops to actual service, and at the

same time annoy ihe enemy, he employed them
in continual skirmishes, in consequence of which

they graduc-.lh became expert soldiers.

It was now determined lo force the Aniericaris

to a greater distance, lest others of thcii- em.ir-

sanes should engage in an attenipt to destroy

the city.—Accordingly, General llowe left a

sufficierjt garrison at New "^'ork, and embarked
his army in fl-t bottcnmied boats, by which tlicy

were ccTjveyed thro* the dangerous passage e.iii-
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€d llell-Gale and landed near the towii of West

Chester, on the continent.— After having fresh

reinforceinents, the Royal army made such

movements as threatened to distress the Ame-

ricans, by cutting of their supplies of provisions

from Connecticut, and thus force them to an en-

gac'cement.

Washington held a council of war with his

officers, in' which it was resolved to quit their

present position ar.d extend the army in a long

but a v.ell secured line. This the general accom-

plished, by keeping the Brunx, a river of consid-

erable depth, in front, between the two armies,

with the North river on his rear.

On the 28th of October, at break of day, the

British troops divided into two columns, advan-

ced towards the Wliite Plains^ an extent of high

ground, full ofcraggy hills and defiles.

The Americans maintained their ground in

front till noon, when they were attacked with

such vigour by the British army, that they were

compelled to retire to their intrenchm.ents.

During the night, Washino;ton, ever intent

on the defence and preservation of his army,

ordered several additional works to be thrown up

in front of the lines, in consequence of which thft

English general thought it imprudent to attack

him till the ariival of reinforcements.

On mature deliberation, however, W'ashing^r

ton thought it adviseable to retreat : his camp

was broken up on the 1st ofNovennberj and he;
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retired, with his army, into a mountainous coub-

tiy, called the Township of Ne"^v-castle. By
these judicious movements, he avoided a general

action. His system was, to harrass the enemy,
and habituate his men to danger, so that, when
the emergency required it, they might be able

to act with energy.

When General Howe found that all his at-

temps to bring the enemy to an action were inef-

fectual, he turned his attention to the reduc-

tion of Forts Washington and Lee. A division

of his army advanced to King's Bridge, from

which the Americans withdrev/ into Fort Wash-
ington, which v/as immediately nivestsd. This

fort was situated on the western side of New-
York island, in the vicinity of the city, and near-

ly opposite to Fort Lee, which had been lately

erected on the other side of the water, in the

province of Jersey. Its chief strength was in its

situation, it v/as defended by 3000 men, well

supplied with artillery. On the 16th of Novem-
ber, this fort was attacked bv the British army,
in four divisions, and^ after a resistance of some
hours, the garrison was o/erpowered, and obli-

ged to surrender themselves prisoners of war.

In order to obtain the full command of the

North-River, it was also necessary to reduce

Foit Lee. For this purpose. Lord Cornwallis

crossed the river, landed on the Jersey shore,

and marched with all possible expedition to sur-

prize the garrison. B ^Ing apprized ofhis approach
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they evacu!ited the fort, leaving ail their artillery

and wurlil^e stores to the enemy. Tims both

the Jerseys \v«re laid open to the incvirsions of

the British troops. They penetrated so far, that

their winter-quarters extended from New-Brims-

v.ick to the river Delaware: and so great Wc^s

the consternation of the Amevicans, that, haf!

the British army found a sufBcient number of

boats to ferry them over the Delaware, it is high-

ly probable that Philadelphia would have fallen

into their hands.

Meanwhile, Sir Henry Clinton undertook an

expedition to Pwhode-lsland, and became master

of that province, without the loss of a man. The
uiTttirs of the Americans also wore an inauspicious

aspect on their northern frontiers, where Gene-

ral Arnold was defeated ty General Carleton, and

compelled to retire from Crown-Point to Ticon-

deroga.

The American army was now almost disband-

ed. As the time for which the soldiers hi*d en-

listed was only a twelve-month, at the expiration

of that period, having fulfilled their agreement,

they returned home, in consequence of which,

General Washington found his army decreased

from S0,000 to 3,000 men. To assist the Com-
mander in Chief as much as possible. General

Lee had collected a body of forces in the North,

but, on his way Southward, having imprudently

lodged at some distance from the troops, he was

made prisoner by a party of British light draoQons.

^vho brought him to New -York.
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Tiie capture of General Lee was a heavy loss

to the Americans. His profesbional knowiedge

was great both in the theory and practice of

tactics ; he was full of activity, fertile in expe-

dients, and of a most intrepid and enterprising

disposition.

- Congress now exerted themselves to retrieve

their losses, and to recruit their army. They

Tvere furnished with a just plea for altering their

mode of enlisting men : they ordered a new

armv to be levied, of which the soldier should

be bound to serve 3 years, or during the coniinu-

ance of the war. The most liberal encourage-

ment was to be given to recruits.—Twenty dol-

lars was allowed to every soldier, as bounty, be-

sides an allotment of lands, at the end of the v^ar,

to all that served, and to the families of those

who should lose their lives in the service of their

country.

All the provinces exerted themsslves in this

season of universal danger, and hastened to send

"Whatever reinforcements could be raised to iheir

army that lay in tlie vicinity of Philadelphia.

Exclusive of the drci^d of being exposed to a

victorious enemy, tl.e Americans were particu-

larly apprehensive of the Hessiar,-, and cWier

Germans, who had, on every occasion, commit-

ted the most barbarous oiu rages. Those ierc-

cious mercenaries app: op: lated every thing they

could lay their baixls upon. %id plun^red a peu-
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pie "wlio not only detested but despised them for

their meanness and rapacity.

As the British troops lay cantoned on the banks

of the Delaware, and only waited till the frost

would enal)le them to cross it, the Americans
thought it advisable to remove their Congress to

Baltimore, in Maryland. Meanwhile, General

Washington continued to watch over the safety,

of his country ; his mind was continually occupi-

ed with new plans for the protection of his belov-

ed America; and he beheld, with filial solicitude,

the dangers that threatened her liberties.

The British army now occupied a chain of

towns and villages throughout the heart of the

Jerseys, and had extended their quarters to the

banks of the Delaw^are.' General Washington
resolved to make some attempts on those divi-

sions of the enemy that lay nearest Philadelphia,

and, if possible, relieve it from the danger to

which it was exposed.

A corps of Hessians lay at Trenton, another

at Bordenton, some miles lower down, and a

third at Burlington. These tov/ns were on the

opposite bank ofthe Delaware, and the last with-

in 20 miles of Philadelphia. The Hessians,

from a confidence in their military superiority,

became inattentive to the motions of the Ame-
ricans, and were wholly engaged with those li-

centious outrages that had rendered them odi-

ous to all the inhabitants.

Washington prepilred to surprize the enemy
in their quurijRC^ Accordingly, he formed his
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army into three divisions—the first was to cross

the Delaware at Trenton ferry-^the second be-

low Bordenton—and the third he conrimanded

in person, accompanied by Generals Sullivan

and Greene. This division consisted of 5000 oi

the best men in the American service, with a

train of 20 field pieces. On the 25th of Decern-

ber, Washington marched at the head of his di-

vision, to a ferry some miles above Trenton,

with an intention to pass it at midnight, v/hich

^vould enable him to arrive at Trenton with the

dawn.

It is impossible to contemplate the progress

of this little army of patriots without emotion.

As they march in solemn silence, without one

friendly ray to guide their footsteps, what must
be their sensations ? On the success of their en-

terprize depends the freedom and happiness of

innumerable millions yet unborn-^on its failure

awaits every evil that Zh.n appal the heart. Th«
virtuous matron—the innocent child—the chaste

virgin, all depend for protection on this heroic

band. As they proceed, their bosoms throb

with anxiety, while all the arcourof the soldier

arises to overcome apprehension ; neither the ri-

gour of a winter's nightf^ftpr the certainty of pc-

I'ik they must face canj^m them from their

purpose. Their leader, -vvj^,' like an eagle dri-

ven from her nest, still hovers about its young,

what are his thoughts 1—his noltlv heart forbo-

dt^s success, he inticipaies victorv ; »nc', while

F
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lie tcels the glow of heroism, bis fortitude is

prepared to brave even defeat itself.
^

P
In consequence of the delay occasioned by the

difficulty in breakin;^- the ice, it was four o'clock

m the morning before Washington could land

Uk troops, witK their artillery on the Jersey

shore He then formfed his men into two grand

divisions ; one of which he ordered to proceed

[)V the lower loiid, and he led the other by the

uoner road to Trenton. Though it was now

elMit o'clock, the enemy did not discover the

apmoach of the Americans tiH they were attack-

ed by Washini^ton's division, and m three mmu-

les' afterwards the lower part of the town was

•iss \iled bv the other detachment. Colonel Kal-

h- \vho commanded the Hessians, made every

cilbrt that could be expecteu from a brave vet-

eran ; but he was mortally wounded, his troops

were completelv surrounded, and to the number

C;f 1000 men laid down their arms.

This victory may be considered as one ol the

most fortunate events that befel the Americans

during the war. Religious mdividuals attribut-

ed this success to the interposition of Divme Pro-

udence, that had suffered America to be redu-

red to the extreme of distress, in ©rder to teach

them not to place their reliance on their own

strength, but to look to an Omnipoteiir Power

for protection.

^Vashington repassed the Delaware, and his^

le^nrn to Fhdadclphia with such a considerable
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number of prisoners, was both pleasing and un-

expected. To surprize a body of veterans, and

defeat them in their own quarters, was an at-

chievment that excited the liveliest emotions of

admiration in the breasts of the Americans.

They were now einulous to second the efforts

of a General who had so nobly effected their de-;

fence ; men of energy and influence were dis-

patched in all directions to rouze the militia, and
about 1500 of the American troops, whose en-

g^agement was nearly expired, agreed to serve

six vv'eeks longer for a gratuity often dollars to

each.

When the Hessian prisoners were secured,

Washington again crossed the Delaware, and
took possession of Trenton. Several detach-

ments of the British assembled at Princeton,

where they were joined by the army from Bruns-
wick, commanded by Lord Cornwallis. This
general now marched to Trenton, and attacked
the Americans on the '2d of January, 1777, at 4
o'clock in the afternoon. The vanguard of the
Americans was compelled to retreat, but the
pursuing enemy was checked by some fieldpiecesi

uhich were posted on the opposite bank of San-
pink Creek. Thus two armies, on which the
success or failure of the American Revolution
depended, Vv-ere crowded into the village ofTren-
ton, and only separatedby acreekin many places
fordable. The British army discontinued their

operations, aind lay @n their artiis in readiness to
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Tiiake another attack next morning.—Mean-

while Washington ordered the baggage to be si-

lently removed, and having left fires and patroles

in his camp to eleceive the enemy, he led his

army during the obscurity of the night, and by

,a,circuitious route reached Princeton.

Washington had held a council of war with

his officers, in which this movement had been

determined on, as the most likely way to pre-

serve the city of Philadelphia from being cap-

tured by the British army. He reached Prince-

ton early in the morniiig, and would have sur-

rounded three regiments of British Infantry that

were stationed there, had not a detachment that

was marching to Trenton descried his troops,

and dispatched couriers to alarm their fellow

soldiers.

On their approach to Princeton, the centre of

the Americans was charged by a party of the

British troops, and compelled to retreat. In this

^mer^ncy, Washington rode forward ; he plac-

ed himself between his flying troops and the

enemy. The Americans encouraged by his

exhortations and example, rallied and attacked

the British in turn ; and tho' Washington was

for some moments between two fires, he provi-

dentially escaped without a wound. During this

contest, the British troopa displayed the most

invincible valour. One of the three regiments

commanded by Colonel Mawhood, undismayed

by the superiority of the Americans in point of
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i-jiirabers charged them with their bayonets, forc-

ed their way through their ranks, and marched
forward to Maidenhead ; the other two regi-

ments retired in excellent order, and retreated

to Brunswick.

The British General was so much disconcerted

at these unexpected nianreavres of Washington.,

that he evacuated Trenton, and retired with his

whole force to Brunswick !

Thus, in the space of a month, all that part of

the Jerseys which lies between Brunswick and

Delaware, was over-run by the British troops,

and recovered by the Americans. Vv^ashington

stationed troops in all the important places which
he had regained, and the campaign of 1776 clo:s-

ed with few advantnges to the British army, ex-

cept the acquisition of New-York.
During these hostile operations, both armies

hadsuflercd great hardships. Many of the Ame-
rican soldiers were destitute of shoes, and their

naked feet were often wounded by the inequali-

ties of the frozen ground, insomuch that their

footst(;ps were marked with blood. Their Clotii-

ingwas too slight for the rigorous season ; there

was scarcely a tent in the whole ar^-.y, yet so

enthusiastically Avere they attached to their gen-

eral that they undervrent those hardships with-

out repining. Washington merited this gene^

rous confidence ; his benignity to his trcops, the

cheerfulness with which he participated their in-

conveniences and dangers, and the heroism whiri»

F 2
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he displayed in the heat of actipn, commandccj
their veneration. In the actions at Trenton and

Princeton, he united the stratagem of Hanniijal

with the intrepidity of Caesar ; while his success

animated the hopes, and roused the energies of

the friends of American Independence.

The' vested with extraordinary powers to raise

troops, he found it very difficult to lieep those

he had together. A few were influenced, by

the persuasions of their officers, to remain and

defend the common cause, but the major part of

the army were induced to serve by their attach-

ment to their general. Indeed, the high estima-

tion in which he was held by his country -men,

was of the greatest efficacy on many occasions,

and now it absolutely prevented the troops from

disbanding themselves.

The recruits supplied by the several provinces

fell short of the intended number ;
yet M-hiie tiie

British troops were detained at N. York, Wash-
ington received numerous reinforcements. He
now moved from his winter encampment at Moi

-

ristown, to the high lands about Middle-Brook, in

the vicinity of Brunswick. In this strong position

he thiew up works along the front of his Imes,

but his principal advantage was the difficulty to

approach his camp, the ground being so judicious-

ly occupied as to expose an enemy to every kind

pf danger in an attack. On the one side he co-

vered the Jerseys, and on the other he observed

the motions ol the British army at Brunswick

of wliich he commanded a full prospect.
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Many stratagems were employed by the Brit-

ish General to draw Washington from his strong

situation, but without effect, so that it was found

necessary to m.ake an attempt on Philadelphia

by sea.

On the 23d of July, the British fleet sailed from

Sandy Hook, with 36 battalions of British and

Hessian infantry, a regiment of light dragoons,

and a corps of American Loyalists on board. Af-

ter a tedious navigation, they went vip the river

Elk as far as was practicable. Here the army
landed, without opposition, on the 35th of August.

Part of the troops were left to guard the stores,

v/hile General Howe proceeded, with the m*ain

body, to the head of the Elk.

When Washington received information that

the British fleet had sailed up the Chesapeake,

he marched v/ith all possible expedition to the

defence of Philadelphia. His army, amounting

to 12,000 men, passed thro' that city to meet the

British forces, which consisted of 15 000. He
encamped on the Brandywine Creek, about mid-

way from the Elk to Philadelphia, and sent de-

tachments to harass the Britiibh army on their

march.
On the approach of the enemy, Washington

retired to the side of the Creek next Philadelphia,

with a determination to dispute the pass;ige. On
the 1 1th of September, the royal army advanced

to the attack at day -break, and after a v-ell con-

tested battle, which lasted till night the Amcri-
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tans were defeated with the loss of iOOO killed

and wounded, besides 500 taken prisoners. On
the side of the conquerers, the loss did not exceed
500. The victory was so complete, that dark-

ness alone prevented the pursuit and consequent

destruction or capture of the whole provincial

army. The greatest valour had been displayed

by the officers and soldiers on boch sides. A-
niong the American troops who distinguished

themselves most, were the Virginians, who, from
their affection for Washington, had on all occa-

sions evinced the greatest intrepidity and enthu-

siasm.

Immediately after the battle the Americans
retired to Chester, whence Washington wrote an

account of his defeat to tfte president of Congress.

His letter is dated 1 2 o'clock at night, and is per^

haps the most faithful picture ever given, of the

reflections of a great mind amid disaster and dif-

ficulty. His troops tho' defeated were not dis-r

pirited, and they considered their misfortune

rather as the consequence of superior skill on the

side of their enemies, than as proceeding from
any defect ofvalour on theirs.

Congress, which had returned from Baltimore

to Philadelphia, were now obliged to retire a sec^

ond time. They went first to Lancaster, and af-

terwards to York-Town.
General Howe, at the head of the vanguard of

his army entered Philadelphia in triumph on the

:36th of September, and the main body of the
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British army encamped in the vicinity cf the ci-

ty. The American army was posted at Skippach

Creek sixteen'miles distant. Vv'hen Washington

received the intelUgence that the British army

vvas divided, lie resolved to surprise the camp of

the principal division at German Town—Accor-

dingly, on the 3d of October, in the evening, he

marched in great silence, and about 3 o'clock in

the morning he reached the British camp, and

immediately made the requisite dispositions for

an attack. The patroles discovered his approaclV)

and the troops were called to arms.

The Americans assailed the camp with the

greatest intrepidity, but they were received with

such bravery, that, after a very hot action, they

Avere repulsed, and compelled to retreat with

considerable loss.

When the nev/s that Philadelphia was in pos-

session ofthe royal army reached the northern

colonies, they sent a reinforcement of 4000 of

their best men to Washington. On their arriv-

al, he advanced within 14 miles of the city, and

fixed himself in a strong encampment at White
Marsh. The British general marched out of

Philadelphia in the beginning of December, to

afford Washington an opportunity of coming to

a general engagement, but he was determined
to act merely on the defensive. Finding that he
could not provok© the enemy to engage, Gen-
eral Howe returned to the city on the 8th of

December, and his army went into winter quar-

:ters.
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Washington now removed his camp to Val-

ley Forge on the banks of the Schuylkill, about

15 miles from Philadelphia. In this strong po-

sition he could observe every motion ot the

British army. Huts were erected, in order to

protect his army from the rigour of winter.

The willingness with which the troops consented

to undergo the various hardships of so uncom-

ibrtable a situation, was a proof of the warmth of

their sttachment to their General, and their de-

termination to defend their country.

While the British army were thus successful

in the middle colonies, more important and de-

cisive events happened in the northern provinces.

General Burgoynre was sent at tlie head ofa vet-

eran army, to iT^ake a vigorous campaign upon
the lakes and in the adjoining provinces. He
fn^st took posses'sion of Ticonderoga, then cros-

sed Lake George, and encamped on the banks

of the Hudson near Saratoga. Here his pro-

gress was checked by the Americans under Gen-
eral Gates : and after two severe actions, he v;as

forced to surrender on the 17th of October, 1777.

This event diffused an universal joy throup;hout

the United 3tatcs. The European nations,

and Frarice in particular, who from prejudice or

envy, had so long been desirous of the downfall

of British grandeur, received this news with

open exultaiion. Indeed, several individuals in

France had exerted themselves in favour of the

/Xmericans. A number of bravp and experien»
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ced officers of tlie Irish brigade volunteered in

the cause of the British Colonies, against their

parent State ; and even some of the young no-

bility of France were emulous to distinguish

themselves on this occasion. The most conspi-

cuous of these, were the Marquis de la Fay-
ette ; Roche du Fermoy, who servsd in the ar-

my that acted against General Burgoyne : De
Coudray, a French ofBcer of rank ; and Baron
St. Ovary.

By the assistance of these auxiliaries, the

Americans daily improved in discipline, and the

successful close of the campaign on the frontiers,

cheered them with the most pleasing expecta-

tions respecting the issue of the war.

On the 6th of February, 1778, a treaty of al-

liance between France and America was signed

by the contracting parlies. Washington appoint-

ed a day for the whole army to celebrate this

event, and it was observed with the greatest

military pomp.
In May, General Howe took his departure for

England, and the chief command of the British

army devolved on Sir Henry Clinton.

The English commissioners, appointed by
the British Ministry to attempt a reconciliation

with th-i Colonies, arrived at New-York in the
beginning of June, but before they could re-

ceive an answer from Congress, General Clin-

ton evacuated Philadelphia, after the British

army had kept possession of it for nine months*
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This event took place on the 18th of June, and

it was considered by the Americans as the hur-

binp-ev of their Indepenolance. They asserted,

that the strength of Britian was broken on the

American continent, and that the army retreat-

ed towards the sea, to be in readiness to em-

bark, if the exigencies of Britain required its

assistance. r -ni -i ^ i

Tlic British array marched out ot Fhiiaciel-

phla at 3 o'clock in the morning, and crossed

the Delaware before noon, with all its baggage.

Washington had been apprised of this move-

ment, and dispatched expresses into the Jerseys

to collect troops. He passed the Delaware with

the main body of his army, and was hourly join-

ed by reinforcements of regular troops and mi-

General Clinton retreated across the country

towards Sandy Hook, whence a passage to New-

York mi oh t be easily effected. In the mean

tirne \Vasiangton pursued the British army

v"
'

;t ^i'e Marquis de la Fayette with a detach--

.I<-hoscn troops to harass the rear of the

Ge-eryl Lee, who had been lately ex-'

/./eel '>vith a division to support him,

'(hnseif iiioved vvith the main

whole.

MRC, the British arrny en-'

;^'ion at Monmouth, near

: .oi'iiing of the 28th the

iverlcuns under General
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Li5e, comTncnced the attack by a severe tar.non-

adtf ;but Sir Henry Clinton, had made such ji>

dicious arrani^-ements of his troops, that the eiie-

iTiy were nnable to mak-e any impression on his

rear.

The Bir.ish grenadiers and light inf.'.ntry en-

gained the Americans Avith such vigour, that

their first Iwe, commanded by General Lee,
was completely broken ; their second line ^a8
also defeated ; they both rallied however, and
posted themselves with a morass in th.eir fronts

They were again charged by the British troops,

and were with difficulty preserved from a total

defeat by the junction of their main body under
Washington.

In this action the bravery and discipline of

the British troops were conspicuous. They had
forced an enemy superior in number from two
strong positions, and had endured excessive fa-

tigue both from the intense heat of the day and
iinremitti^;g toil. The loss of the royal army
was about 500 men, and ths^t of the Americans
ivas considerable.

(General Lee, wh© comm.anded the van divi-

sion of the American army in the action at Mon-
mouth, was, in consequence of his misconduot-,

put under arrest, tried by a Court-martial, an^
sentenced to a temporary suspension from his

cojnmand.

Washington, after the retreat of the British

army, marched to White Plains near K.in£'8

G
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Bridge, -where he encamped. He remained in

this position till the latter cndcf autumn, when

he retired to Middle-Brook, in Jersey. Here

his army erected huts, similar to those they had

made, at Valley-Forge, and went into winter-

quarters.
. ,

In May, 1779, General Clinton sent a divi-

sion of the British army to take Stoney-Point, a

strong fort on the western side of the North-

River. This expedition was successful, as the dis-

tance at which Washington lay with his army

prevented him from giving any assistance to the

garrison. The British General fortified Stoney-

Point in the strongest manner, and encamped at

Philipsburb, halfway between that fortress and

New-York, to be in readiness to compel Wash-

ington to an engagement, if he should leave his

station in Jersey.

In order to counteract these operations, Wash-

ington advanced towards the British army. He

took a strong position at West-Point, on the banks

of the NortivRivcr, and formed a design to re-

cover Stoney-Pcint by surprise. He sent Gener-

al Wayne, one of the most intrepid officers in

hk arrny, to conduct this enterprise. Wayne,

at the head of a detachment of chosen men, arri-

ved in the evening of the J 5th of July within

sight of Stoney-Point. He formed his me» into

tvvocolums with orders to use the bayonet only.

The right column was commanded by himself

in person, the left by major Stewart, a bold and

active ofFjcar, At midnight, the two columns
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marched to the attack, from the opposite sides

of the works, which were surrounded with a mo-
rass and two rows ofabbatis, well provided with

artillery. The Americans were opposed by a

tremenduous fire of musketry and grape shot

but they pressed forward with the bayonet, and

both columns met in the centre of the v,orks,

where the garrison, amounting to 5G0 men, were
obliged to surrender prisoners of war.

When the British General recieved the intelli-

gence of the surprise of Stony Point, he march-
ed with his army to retake it, and as Washing-
ton did not consider the possession of that fortress

of sufficient importance to risk a general action,

he demolished the works, and carried off the

artillery.

Towards the end of the year 1 779, General
Clinton sailed from New-York, with a consider-

able body of troops to attack Cnarlestown in

South-CaroUna, where General Lincoln comman-
ded. After a close siege of 6 weeks the town
was surrendered to the British General, and the

•whole American garrison made prisoners. In

August 1 780, Lord Cornwallis defeated the A-
mericans, under General Gales, at Camden in

South Carohna, and he afterwards marched thro*

the Southern States without opposiiion.

During the fummer of 1780, the Britifh

troops made frequent incurfions from New-York
into the Jerfeys, and an unfuccefsful attempt

was made by General Knyphaufen with TOGO
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men to furprife the advanced pofts of Wafliing-

ton's army. So great were the neceffities of the

American army, that Walhington was obliged

to call on the iragiftrates of the adjacent coun-

ties for fpecified quantities of provifions ; nay,

he WKS fometimes com.pelkd to fend detach-

ments of his troops to take necefTaries at the

point of the bayonet from the citizens. This

fcarcity was principally owing to the deprecia-

tion of the paper currency, which difcouraged

the farmers from felling their provifions to the

army. The fituation of Wafliington was peculi-

arly embarraffing— the army looked to him for

neceffaries, and the people for the protc<5lion

of their property; Hh prudence fuimounted

thefe difficulties, and Congrefs fent a Commit-

tee of their own body to his camp, to conceit

meafures for the payment and fupply of the

troops. As the attempt of the Britifh army

againfl. Wafiiingtcin had niade no imp-iefllon

of any confequence, the Americans began to

recover from the alarm which the lofs of

Charleftown had excited. Warm exhoitations

were made to the people by Congrefs, in which

they were called upon by every motive that

could animate them to zCz with fpirit and proitrp*

titnde againfl; Great Britain.

In the mean time, Sir Henry Clinton return-

ed with his vjdlorioos army from Charlcftos ;
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and'GenerajLArnold who had beenentrulled witk

the command of a very confiderable divifion

of the American -army at Weft Point, agreed to

deliver up that impoitant poft to the Biitifh

General. As Walhington had fet out for Hart-

ford to hold a conference with Count de Roch-

^nr.beau, the negociation between Sir Henry

Clinton and Arnold was cariied on with greater

facility during hisabfence. The agent employ-

ed by the Britifn General was Major Andre, a

young officer of uncommon merit. To favour

the neceflary communications, the Vulture

(loop of war had been previoufly ftationed m the

North-River, and a boat v/as fent at night from

the fhore to fetch Major Andre—When he had

leceived fuch indructions as related to his bu-

finefs, he fet out on his return, Vut was inter-

cepted and all his papers fiezed. Arnold ef-

caped on board the Vukure, but Major Andre
was brought before aboard of General Officers,

by whom he was cenfidered as a fpy, and fen-

tenced to death. The officers who ligned the

condemnation of Andre, and even Walhington

himfelf, teftified the fmcereft grief at the ne-

ceffity they declared themfelvcs under c[ com-

plying with the rigorous laws ellablilhed in fuch

cafes.

At the clofe of the year 1780, the American

army felt the rigour of the feafon vvith peculiat

G 2
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(Circumftances of aggravation by want of p ay,

clothing, &c. The troops had been enlifted for

3 years, which were now expired, and incenfed

at fo long a continuance of hardfhips, an infur-

redtion broke outinthePennfylvanialine, which
was followed by that of New-Jeifey. The
complaints of thefe foldiers being well founded,

were redrefsed, and a general amnefty clofed

the bufinefs. That part of the American army
which was under the command of Washington

did not efcape the contagion of revolt. He
prudently remained in his quarters, where his

prefence, and the refpedl and aiFec^ion for his

perfon, tho' it did not prevent murmurs, kept

his men within bounds, and prevented a muti*

ny.

The campaign of 1781, was opened v/ith

great vigour by the Britifh army in Carolina.

After feveral fkirmilhes with various fuccefs,

the two armies under Lord Cornwallis and Ge-

neral Greene, met at Guilford, on the 1 5th of

March 1781, and after a well contefted a<^ion,

the Britiih remained mailers of the field.

Lord Cornwallis afterwards marched into Vir-

ginia, where not\vithftanding tho advantages he

gained over the Americans, his fituation be-

came very critical. Sir Henry Clinton was
prevented from fending him reinforcement, as

fee was appiehenfive that Wadiington intended
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to attack New-Yoik. The American Com-
mander in chief employed great iineire to de-

ceive the Britifl^ general, and by a variety of

judicious manceuvres, kept hira in continual

alarm.—In the mean time, Lord Cornwallis

took polFeffion of York Town, in Virginia, and

he was followed by the Marquis de la Fayette

who had been difpatched by Waftington with

2000 light infantry to watch the motions of the

Ericifh army.

On the 3Gth of Auguft, Count de GrafTe

anchored in Chefapeake Bay, with 24- fhips of

the line. He landed troops to co-operate with

Walliington, who had moved with the main bo-

dy of his army to the fouthward, and when he

heard of the arrival of the French fleet in the

Chefepeake, he proceeded by forced marches to

the head of the Elk, which he crolTed and pro-

ceeded to York Town,
WaOiington now invefted York Town, with

an army of 1 5,000Americans, and 9000 French.

He had leleded his beft troops for this impor-

tant occafion, and the French were chofen out

of the bravell: corps in France.

The French and American batteries mount-
ed with 50 pieces of cannon, were opened a-

gainft York Town on the night of the 6th of

October, and an incelTant fire was kept up till

the Hth, when two detachments of thebefieg-
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ers attacked and ftormed two redoubts in front

of the Brltlfh works. The befieged were now

fo reduced by ficknefs, and the accidents of war

that ihey amounted only to 5,600 effeaive men.

Meanwhile, Sir Henry Clinton feU died 7000 of

his beft troops, which he embarked at New

York, on board the Britilh fleet, with a deter

m-nation to fuccour the army under Lord Corn

wallis ; but the garrifon at York Town having

perfevered to the utmoft extremity, and no

profpea 9f relief appearing, a negociation was

opened with WaiLington, and the troops and

ieam.en were obliged to furrender themfelves

prifoners of war. Thus terminated the decl-

ilve campaign of 17S0, which realifed Ameri-

can independence.

Soon after the capture of Lord Cornwallis,

the Britilh armament appeared off the Chefa-

peake, in the latter end of October, but to their

mortification, they were appiifed that the army

under Lord CornwaUis had furrendered.

Wafhington felt all the honeft exultation of

a patriot at this event. The orders publiflied

in his camp, on the 20th of October, were

ilrongly expreffive of his satisfa^ion. He con-

gratulated the officers and foldiers of the com-

bined armies on their fuccef^,, and iffued a gen-

eral pardon to all perfons in the Continental

army who were under arreft, '* that every kear£
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might partake of the general joy." Nor did

be omit what he knew would be peculiarly

acceptable to the religious turn of many of his

countrymen. His orders concluded with a par-

ticular injun(fLion, " That a thanksgiving fer-

vice fhould be performed," at which it was
folemnly reccmimended to the troops to affift

with that ferioufnefs and fenfibiiity of heart,

which the furprifmg interpofition of Providence

in their favour fo juftly claimed,

Wafiiington was folicitous that the prifon-

ers of war (hould be well treated. By his or-

ders, they were diftributed in the provinces of

Virginia, Maryland, and Pennfylvania, and their

allowance was the fame as that of the Ameri-

can army.

Congrefs voted an addrefs of thanks to Wafh-
ington, Couat Rochambeau, Couni de GralTe,

and all the officers and foldiers of the combined
armies, for the fervices they had performed.

'J^hey alfo refolved, " That, in remembrance
cfthe furrenderof the Britilli army, a m.aible

colu^im fliould be erected at York Town, Vir-

ginia, adorned with em.blems of the alliance be-

tween France and the United States cf Ameri-
ca, and infcribed with a fuccind account ot the

memorable event it was intended to commemo-
rate."

Vi^'afhington now returned with tlie principal
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part of his army to the vicinity of New-York,

where, as he was unable to reduce that city, he

went into winter quarters. The only appear-

ances of an exifting war were fome ikirmifh-

es and predatory excurfions.

On the 5th of May, 1782, Sir Guy Carleton

arrived at New-York, being appointed to com^

mand the Britifh army in America. Inimedi-

ately on his arrival, he acquainted Wafliington

and Congrefs, that negociations for a peace had

commenced at Paris. Meamwhile, the Britilh

troops evacuated all their pofts in South Caro-

lina and Georgia, and retired to the main army

at New York.

Preliminary articles of peace were figned at

Palis on the SOth of November, 1782, by Mr.

Fitzherbert and Mr. Ofwald, on the part of

Great Britain, and, by Dr. Franklin, Mr,Adams
Mr. Jay, and Mr, Lawrens,on the partof the

United dates. By this treaty his Majefty ac-

knowledged the Thirteen United Colonies to

be « free, fovereign and independent States."

As military operations were now entirely

fufpended ; it was no longer neceflary to keep

the Ameiican army embodied. The States,

however, were unable to pay them the arrears

due for their ineftimable fervices, and thofe men

who had fpent the prime of their days in de-

fence of their country, were now to be difmiff.

ed without a reward.
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An attempt was made by anonymous paper*

to Incite the ofEcers and foldiers to revolt.

Wa filington, who was then in the camp, faw

the danger, and exerted his influence to pre-

vent it. At a meeting of the general and field

ofHcers, with one ofHcer from each company,

the commander in Chief addrefled them ina

pathetic fpeech, in which he conjured them,
" as they valued their honour, as they refpedt-

ed the rights of humanity, and as they regard-

ed the military and national charader ofAme-
rica, to exprefs their utmoft deteftation of the

man who was attempting to open the fiood-

gates of civil difcord, and deluge their rifmg

empire with blood. Wafnington then retired.

The officers, foftened by the eloquence of their

beloved commander, entered into a refolution,

by which they declared, " that no clrcumftance

of diftrefs or danger (hould induce a condudt

that might tend to fully the reputation and
glory they had acquired ; that the army contin-

ued to have an unfhaken confidesce in the jus-

tice of Congrefs and their Country, and that

they viewed with abhorrence, and rejected with

difdain, the infamous proportions in the late a-

nonymousaddiefs to the officers of fhe army."
The fortitude • nd patriotifm of Wafhington

were In no inftance ofmore efTential fervice ta

America, than on this momentous occafion.
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Inftead of making the difconteitt of the array

inftrumental to his own ambitiofi, and ufurp-

ing the goverment, this magnanimous patriot

foothed the paffions*.f hisfoldiers, andpreferved

iBviolate the Hberties of his country.

Towards the clofe of the year 1783, Congrefs

ifTued a proclamation, in which the armies of

the United States were applauded for their

•'long eminent and faithful fervices," Con-

grefs then declared it to be their pleafure, "that

fuch part of their Federal armies as ftood en-

jraged to serve during the war, fhould, from

and after the 3d day of November next, be abfo-

liitely difcharged from the faid fervice.'*

Waihin?tnn's «* Farewell orders to the ar-

mies of tbeUniced States," dated Rocky-Hill,

near Princeton, 2d Nov. 1783, is a pathetic

exhortation, in v«rhich the aismtereftedrxefs of

the Patriot is blended with the wifdom of the

Philofopher.—it contains the following intereft-

ing and imprefTive paira2:es.

" It only remains for the commander in

Chief to addrefshimfelf once more, and for the

laft time, to the armies of the United States,

3nd to bid them an affectionate—a long fare*

well.

« It IS univerfally acknowledged, that the en-

larged profpect of happinefs opened by theef*

vablifiimentof our Indepeodanee, almoft e5C®«^
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thd powtr of defcription ; an/d fiiall not the

brave men who have contributed fo eifentially to

this ineftimable acquifition, retiring victorioa3

from the field of war to the field of agriculture,

participate in all the bleffings which have been

obtained ?—In fuch a Republic, who will ex-

clude them from the rights of citizens, and the

fruits of their labours ?—To thofe hardy foldi-

ers who are actuated by the fpirit of adventure,

the fifheries will afford an ample and profiLable

employment ; and the fertile regions of the

Weft will yield a moft happy afiylum to thofe

who, fond of domeftic enjoyment, are feeking

for perfonal independence.
" The commander in Chief conceives little

is now wantinr^ to enable the foldiers to change
the military character into that of the Citizen j

but that fteady and decent tcnour of behaviour

which has generally diftinguifiied not only the

army under his immediate command, but the

different detachments and fepaiate aimieR,thr')'

the courfe of the v^'3.^—from their good fenfe

and pudence, he anticipates the hapnieft con-

fequences ;—and, while h« cons'iatuh-ites tliem

O'fi the glorious occafion which renders their fer-

vices in the field no longer neceffliry, ho wifhes

to exprefs the flrong •.bligation he feels himfelf

under, for the afTzftance he has received from
every clais, ^ad in everv iaflatic^. To the va^

11
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rious branches of the army, the General talces

this laft and folema opportunity of profefling

his inviolable attachment and friendlhip—He
wifhes more than bare proftflions -were in his

powei—that he was really able to be ufeful to

them in future life. And being now to con-

clude thefe his laft public orders, to take his ul-

timate leave, in a fhort time, of the military

character, and to bid a final adieu to the ar-

mies he has fo longhad the honour to command,

he can only again offer, in their behalf, his re-

commendations to their grateful Country, and

his prayers to the God of Armies. May am-

ple juftice be done them here, and may the

choiceft of Heaven's favoursboth here and here-

after attend thofe who, under the Divine auf-

pices, have fecured innumerable bleffings for

others !—With thefe wifhes, and this benedic-

tion, the Commander in chief is abcut to re-

tire from fervice. The curtain of feparation

will foon be drawn, and the military fcene, to

him, v/ill be clofed for ever."

To this addrefs, the army that remained at

Weft Point, on the banks of the Hudfon, fent

a moft refpe<5lfuland affeaionate anfwer. Aftet,

returning thanks to their General, for his exer-

tions in their favour, they exprefs their feelings

in the following bold and figurative language :

« Regardlefsof prefent fufferings, we look-.
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ed forward to the end of our toils and dangers,

to brighter fcenes in prorpe(3:. There we be-

held the genius of our Country dignified, by our

Sovereigty and Independance, fupported by

Juftice, and adorned with every liberal Virtue.

There we faw patient Hufbandry fearlefs ex-

tend her cultivated field, and animated Com-
merce fpread her fails to every wind. There

we beheld fair Science lift her head, with all the

Arts attending in her train. There, bled with

Freedom, we faw the human Mind expand,^ and

throwing afide the reftraints which confined it

to the narrow bounds of country it embraced

the world. Thofe animating profpe«5ts are now
changing to realities, and actively to have con-

tributed to their production, is our pride, our

glory."

New-York was evacuated by theBritlfh troops

about 3 weeks after the difcharge of the Amer-
ican army. Meanwhile, Wafhington, having

finifiied the great work of the Revolution, and

founded a Republic, he wKhed to retire from the

eye of obfervation, to the peaceful rural fhades

of his patrimonial inheritance. Accordingly,

he took leave of his officers in the moft folemn

manner. Having been previoafly affembled

for that purpofe, Wafhington joined them, and

calling for a glafs of wine addreffed them in the

follov,>ing words : " With a heart full of love
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And gratitude, I now talce leave of you :

—

X
znoft devoutly wifh, thiit your latter days ni^y'

be profperous and happy, as your lormet on^s

have been glorious and honourable.'' The
oiHcers woe deeply afFetfled : they came up to

him fiicceflively, and he took an affedlonate

leave of each. Ke then left the room, and paf-

fed between the rarks ofa coi-ps of light Infan-

try, that lined his way to the fide of the North
River.—The officers followed him in a foleran

filent train j their eyes were fuffufed with tears.

They felt a ftrong emotion of regret at parting

with a hero who had participated tlieir daij-

geis, and fo often led them to g'ory. Wh«n
Wafhin^ton entered the barge, he turned to*

wards hi^ fellow- foldiers, with a countenance

expreflive of his feelings, and w^ved his hat as

a lad: adieu.

He proceeded to Annapolis, to refign his

commiffion to Congrefs, and was accompanie$i

by his nephew, Major George Wafhington,

and Colonel Humphreys, his aid-de-camp.—

•

His progrefs was marked by public rejoicings ;

triumphal arches were ereded at the entrance of

every town and village through whieh he paf*

fed. A number of beautiful young virgins, ro-

bed irt white, met him with fongs of gratula-

tion—they ftrewed laurel before the benign hero,

who moved (lowly on a white charger. Thf
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»arac of Wafliington excited an nniverral emo-

tion. Women and children thronged the doors

and windows, eager to behold the Deliverer of

their Country—bands of mufic filled the air

with fprightly melody, while the men, who had

fought under the banners of Liberty hailed

their General with acclamations. Wafhineton

received this tribute of public gratitude with his

charadieritlic benignity while his bofom partici-

pated the general happinefs.

On his arrival at Annapolis, he inf:)rmed

Congrefs of his intended refignation ;—they re-

folved it faould be in a public audienca, and on

the day appointed, numbers of diftinguifhed

perfons attended, to behold the inteieftirig

icene. General Wafhington addrelTed the Pre-

(ident in the following words.

Mr. PrefiJent,

" The great events on which my refignation

depended, having ac length taken place, i have

now the honour of ofrering my fmcere congratu-

lations to Congrefs, and of piefenting myfelf be-

fore them tofurrender into their hands the truTc

committed to me, and to claim the indulgence

of retiring from the fervice of my country.

" Happy in the confirmation of our Indepen-

dence and S )vereignty, and pleafed with the op-

portunity afforded the United States of becom-

ing a refpectabie nation, I refign with fatiifac-

K 2
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tion, the appointment I accepted with diffidence j
a diffidence in ray abilities to acc(?)mplifli fo ar-

duous a tafk, which however, wasfuperceded by
a confidence in the redlitude of our caufe, the
fupport ofthe Supreme Power of the Union, and
the patronage of Heaven. ^•

" The fuccefsful termination of the war has
verified the mod languine expedations, and my
gratitude for the interpolitlon of Providence,
and the afiiitance I have received from my
country-men, increafes withevciy review oftlie

momentous conteft.

** Whilcli-epeat my oblis^atlons to the army
in general, I fhould do injultice to my ov.'u feel-

ing, not to acknowledge, in this place, the pe-

culiar fei vices and dirtinguKhed merits of the

pjrfjns who had been attached to my perfoa
during the war ; It was impoffible the choice

of confidential officers to compofe my family
fhould have been more fortunate ; permit me,-

Sir, to reccommend, in particular, thofe who
have continued in the fei vice to the prefent mo-
ment, as worthy of the favourable notice and
patronage of Congrefs.

*' I confider it as my indifpenfible duty to

clofe this laft foienia acl: of my oiTicial life, by
recommending the intereftsof ourdearefl coun^

try to the proteftion of Almighty God, and
thofe who have the fuperinlendcnce of tliem la

his ho'y keeping.
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•* Having now finifhed the work afligned me,
I retire from the great theatre of a(5lion, and
bidding an aiFed:ioxaate farewell to this auguft

body, under vvhofe orders I have long acted, I

here offer my commiffion, and take my leave of

all the employments of public life."

To this the Prefident returned the following

anfwer

:

*< The United States in Congrefs allembled,

receive with emotions too affeding for utterance,

the folemn refignation of the authorities under

which you have led their troops with fuccefs,

through a perilous and doubtful war.

" Called upon by your Country to defend its

invaded rights, you had accepted the facred

charge before it had formed alliances, and

whilft it was without friends or a government to

fuppr.rt her.

" You have conducted the great milita: y con-

teft with wifdora and fortitude, invariably re-

garding the rights of the civil pov.'er through

all difaders and changes. You 'have by the

love and confidence of your fellow-citizens, en-

abled them to difplay their martial genius and

trasmit their fame to pollerity.—Having de-

fended the ftandard of Liberty in this new
world, having taughtale/Ton ufeful to thofe who
inflidt, and to thofe who feel opprefiion, you re-

tire from the great theatre of adtion with the
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bleffings of our fellow citizens ; but the glo'-y of

your virtues will not terminate with your mili^

tary command— it will continue tp animate

rcmoteft ages."

Waftiington ncv/ haftened to Mount Vernon,

where he was welcomed by his aifecSlionate con*

fort, neighbors and domeftics, with every de-

monftration of joy ; and divefting himfelf of the

military robe, he onc« mose aiiumed the plain

gaib of the farmer.

Agiicukure was his favourite purfuit—His

eftate at Mount Vernon particularly engaged his

attention, and was produfiive of large quandties

of wheat, Indian corn, potatoes, and flax, belides

flocks of fheep and herds of cattle.—His life

v/as regulated by temperance ; lie rofe early, and

after fpending the day in a variety of rural pur-

fuits, he retired to reft about nine oMock. This

was his invariable rule, except when vihtors re-

quii ed his polite attention. His table was fpi ead

with the moft wholefcme viands and pure winp%-

but he commonly dined on a fmgle difh, tshich

with a few glaffes of wine, formed his repaft.

He libeially patronized an academy at Alex-

andria, encouraged the interior navigation of

the Potomack ; he was the benefactor of the

poor, and, in Ihort, like the fun to vegetation,

his cieeving influence and examplepromoted the

happinefs of fociety where he refided.

I
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In thefe peaceful fcenes, Wafhington enjoyed
the rational delights of rural life from the year

178% till the fummerof 17S7, when he was cho-

isn Prefident of the Convention, which met at

Philadelphia, and framed the prefent Conftitu-

tion of the United States, The Federal Union
after eleven years experience, had been found
inadequate to the purpofes of government. The
.fundamental diftindion between the Articles of

Confederation, and the new Conftitution, lies in

this ; the former aded only on States, the latter

on individuals ;—the former could neither raife

men ormoney by its own authority, but lay at the

jdifcrfftion of 13 different Legislatures, and, with,

out their unanimous concurrence, was unable to

provide for the public fafety, or for the piyment
of the na^ional debt. By the new Conltiturion,

one Le'^iflitive, Ejcecutive, and Judical power
.pervades tlie whole Union." After a full con-

iideration, and thorough difcuffion of its princi-

ples, it wasratified bv 1 I of the 13 ftates, and
North C irolina and Rhode IHand have flnce

^iven thfir concurrence.

The new C',mftititu!:ion being thus adopted,

Wafhirgron was chofen Prefident in April, 1789,
by tlxi unanimous vote of his countrymen.
When he received intelligence of his eledion, he
iet out from Mount Vernon for New-York. He
was e&orted by the militia and gentlemen of the
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fii ft character from State to State, and mimer-

ous addrefTes of Congratulation were piefented

to him by the inhabitants of the towns through

which he paffed. On his approach to Philadel-

phia, he was met by above 20,000 citizens, who
condu(fi:ed him to the city, where an elegant en-

tertainment was prepared for him.

His progrefs from Philadelphia to New-York

is thus difcribed by an elegant writer, and pre-

fents aa animated picture of public gratitude.

" When Mr. Waftiington croffed the Delaware

and landed on the Jerfey fhore, he was fainted

with S cheers by the inhabitants of the vicinity.

When he came lo the brow of the hill on his

way toTrenton,a triumphalarch wasereded on

the bridge, by the diredion of the ladies of the

place. The crown of the arch was highly or-

namented with imperial laurels and flowers, and

on it was difpiayed, in large figures, " Decem-

ber 26th, 1776. ' On the fweep of the arch, was

this infcription, " The Defender of the Mothers

will alfo proted theirDaughters." On the north

fide were ranged a number of young girls drefT-

ed in white, with garlands of flowers on their

heads, and baikets of flowers on their arms—in

the fecond row ftood the young ladies, and be-

hind them the married ladies of the town. The
inftant he pafTed the arch, the young girls be^

gan to fjng the following ode ;
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'* Welcome, mighty Chief, once morC)
*' Welcome to this grateful shore :—
" Now no mercenary foe
<• Aims, again, the fatal blow—
*^ Aims at thee the fatal blow.
« Virgins fair and matrons grave,
<' These thy conq'ring arm did save,
*' Build for thee triuniphant bowers

;

" Strew ye fair, his way. with flowers,
<' Strew your Hero's way with flowers."
** As they fung the laft lines, they ftiewed

their flowers on the road before their beloved

Deliverer.—His fituation on this occaflon, con-

trafl:ed with what he had, in December 1776,
felt on the fame fpot, when the affairs of Amer-^

ica were at the loweil ebb of depreiTion, filled

bim with fenfations that cannot be defcribed.

He was rowed acrofs the bay from Elizabetii-

Town to New-York* in an elegant barge, by 13

pilots. All the velfels in the harbour hcifted

their flags. On his landing, univerfal joy diffu-

fed itfelf thro' every order of the people, and
he was received and congratulatexi by the Gov-
ernor of the State and oflicers of the Corpora-
don, In the evening, the houfes of the inhabi-

tants were brilliantly illuminated.

On the 30th of April he was inaugurated

Prefidentof the United States, and took the oath
enjoined by the conllitution, in the following

^'ords, " I do folen)Ely fwcar,. that I will faith-
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folly execute the office of Prefident of the Urifi

ted States, and will, to the bell of my ability

protcdl and defend the Conftitution of the Uni-

ted States. ' An univcrfal and folemn filonce

prevuiiled among the fpedators duiing this part

of the ceremony. The Chancellor then pro-

claimed him Prefident of the United States, and

was anfwered by the difcharge of cannon, and

the acclamations of 20,000 citixens.

Soon after his appointment to the ChiefMa-
giftracy, he vifited the Eaftern States, with a

view to promote agriculture, and explore the

means of national improvement. The French

Revolution, which has excited the attention of

mankind, proved a fevere teft to the prudence

cf Wafhington. Tho' he fecretly difapproved

of the violent meafuresof the French Republic,

yet he faw that it was neceffary for America to

preferve a mutual good ui>der(landing with that

nation.

Wafhington was twice elected Prefideni, and

during his 8 years adminiftratton, he perform-

ed the duties of his arduous office with all the

zeal of an honeft patriot.—After having fpent

45 years of his life in the fervice of his country,

he, in September, 1796, announced hi* deter-

mination to retire in an addrefs, expreffive of

his gratitude and afFe<3:ion,

W^ilhlngt&n OKiCf more retlre4 to his favow-
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ite feat, with the hope of devettng the remam*
der of his days to the calm duties of domeftic
life. From March, 1797, to July 1798, he en-
joyed the pleafures arifmg from the praftice of
virtue. The aggteffions of France now alaim-
ed Mr. Adams's adminiftration, and that
they might be prepared to refift open hoftllky,
they found it expedient to embody their array.
Convinced of the abiliiies and integrity of that
venerable man, whofe valour had been inftru-

mental to the emancipation of his country, Con-
grefs appointed Wafhington Commander in
Chief of the armies. He accepted the appoint-
ment, and his ierter to the Prefident on that oc-
cafion, is marked with that perfpicuity which
diftinguifnes all his writings.

But tlie moment now approached in which
this iUuilrious character was to be removed to
another ftate ot exiftence. On the 1 2th of De-
cember, 1799, he rode out to one of his planta-
tions, and the day being rainy he caught cold,
which brought on an inflammatory fore throat.
This difeafe became alarming on Friday night,
and when his phyfician an ived on Saturday
morning, medical aid was inefficacious. A few
minutes oefore he expired, he enquired, " Doc-
ter, how long am I to remain in this fituatlon r"
The phyfician replied, " Not long Sir."
A gentleman, who was prefent at Mount

I
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Vernon, has farniilied us with the following

particulars relative to the death of General

WaOiington :—
" The General, a little before his death, had

begun icveral improvements on his farm. At-

tending to feme of thefe, he probably caught

his death. He had in contemplation a gravel

walk on the banks of the Potomack ;
between

the walk and the river there was to be a fidi

pond. Some trees were to be cUt down, and

orhers prcfervcd. On Friday the day before he

died, he icent fbme time by the ilde of the rw

ter rn;.trklug the former. There came a fall of

fnow, which did not decerhim from his purfuit,

but he continued till his neck and hair were

quite covered v/ith fnow, Hefpentthe even-

inP- with Mrs. Wafiiington, reading the news^

papers, which came by the mail, that evening 5

he went to bed as ufual about 9 o' clock, waked

VD in the night, and found himfelf extremely

unwell, but v/ould not allow Mrs. Wafnington

to oet UD, or the feivants to be waked. In the

morning, finding himfelf very ill, Dr. Graik of

Alexandria, was fent for. Soon after his arn.

val, tv/o confuking phyficians were called in,

but all would not avail. On Saturday he died.

He faid to GoL Lear a little before his death,

« burv m.e decently, and not till two days aiter

my d^ceafe;'—To Or. Craik he faid. « I die ^
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very hard death, but I am not afraid to die."—

Before he breathed his laft, he laid himfelf on

his back, placed his hands before him, and clo-

fedhis own month and eyes."

Philadelphia, Dec. 19.

On Saturday the 14th inft, died at his feat

in Virginia, General George Walhington, Com-
mander in Chief of the Armies, and late Prefi-

dent of the Congrefs, of the United States of

'America—mature in years, covered with glory,

and rich in the affections of a free people, and

the adm.iraticn of the whole civilizedvvorld.

When men of comimiOn character are fwept

from the theatre of life, they die v.'ithout the

tribute of public concern, as they had lived with-

out a claim to public efteem—But when Per-

fonages of great and exalted worth, are fum-

moned from this fublunary fcene, their death

calls forth a burft of general regret, and invigo-

rates the flame of public gratitude—In obedi-.

ence therefore to the voice of their Country, th?

Poet, the Orator, and the Kiftoiian, vixW com^

bine to do juftice to the characfler of this illuftri-

ous Patriot : whilft the ingenious labours of

the Sculptor, the Statuary, and the Painter,

-will unite in perpetuating the virtues of The
Man of the Age.

Mourn, COLUMBIA, miOurn !—Thy Father

^nd Proteifror is no more I—Mourn Reader, pf
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whatever kindred, tongue or clime thou be, thy

Friend, the Friend of Man and of Liberty, is

gone ! The Hero, the Sage, the Patriot, this

glorious emanation of the Diety, is carried back

to the boom of his God !—The recording An-
gel has enregiftered his virtuous deeds in Hea-

ven, and the name of WASHINGTON will

live for ever !

Alexandria, Dec, 20.

On Wadnefday lad the mortal part of Wafli-

iHgton the Great— the Father of his Country,

and the Friend of Man—was configned to the

filent tomb with folemn hpnours and funeral

pomp.
A multitude of people, from many miles round,

affembled at Mount Vernon, the choice abode,

aftd lad earthly refidence of its illuftrious Cheif.

There were the groves, the fpacious avenues, the

beautiful fcenery, the noble manfion—but alas

!

its auguft inhabitant was gone !—his body in-

deed, was there, but his foul was pjd !

In the long and lofty portico, where ©ft the

Hero walked in all his virtuous gloiy, now lay

the (hrouded corpse.—The countenance, ftill

compofed and ferene, feemed to exprefs the

dignity of that fpirit which fo lately actuated

the lifelefs form—There, thofe who paid the

laft fad honours to the Benefactor of his Coun-

try, to©k a laft—a fad farewell.
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Near the head of the coffin, weie infcrlbed the

words Surge ad jfudicium ; about the middle,

Gloria Deo ; and, on the filver plate, General

George IVajh'ington departed this Life lii/j Dec,

JEtat 68.

Between 5 and 1? o'clock, the found of artil-

lery from a veifel in the river filing minute
guns, aroufed all our forroxvful feelings—the

body was moved, aiid a band of n:!ufic with

mournful melody, melted the fc-ul into all the

tendernefs of woe.—The procefiian marched
in tlie foliovfing older :

Cavalry, Infantry, & Guard with arms reverfed :

Clergy ; Mufic ;

The general's horfe, with his faddie, holfters,

and piRols
;

Col. -Simms, C 3 7 Col. Gilpin,

Ramfay, \\\ Marftelle-,

Payne, L ^ 3 Little %

Mourners ;

Masonic Brethren
;

And Citizens.

When the proceiTi^jn arrived at the bottora

of the Uwn on the hanks of the Potomack, where
the family vault i: placed, the Cavalry haired,

and the I.ifantry marched towards the mount
and formed in lines ; The Clt'gy, the Mafonic
Brethren, and the Citizens, delcended to the

vault, where the Church funeral ferv ice was
pc J formed.
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Three general difcharges by the artilleryj

cavahy, and infantry paid the laft tribute of re-

i'ped: to the enton;bed Commander in Chief of

the American Aimies.

The San wai> now fetting—Alas, the Son of

Glory was fet—No, the name of Washington
will live foi ever !

From yerp.on's Mount behold the Hero rife,

Relplenuent Forms attend him thro' the Ikics !

The fliadcs of war-worn Veterans round him throng,

And lead enwrap d their honour'd Chief along.

A laurel wreath the immortal Warren bears,

An arch triumphal Mercers hand prepares

;

Young Lawrence, erfl th avenging bolt cf war.

With port majeftic, j^uioes the glittering car
;

Montgomery's godlike form directs the way,

And Green unfoids the gates of endlefs day;

Whiill Angels, " truii pet tongud," proclaim thro*

air,

' Due Honours for The first of men prepare 1''

PROCEEDINGS IN CONGRESS.
House of representatives.

Thursday, i)^^. 19, 1799.

Mr Mariliall addrelTed the Chair as follows i.

«« Mr Speaker— The melancholy event which

was yeiftrday announced with doubt, has been

rendered but too certain. Our ^/aihington is

no more I—The hero, the fage, and the patriot!

of America—the man on whom in times of

danger, every eye was turned, and all hopes

"^ere placed, lives now, only in his own gfeaC
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actions, and in the hearts of an affedlonate and

an afflicted people.

" If, Sir, it had even not been ufual, openly

to teftify relpeft for the memory of thofe whom
Heaven had felecued as its inftrumentsfor dlf-

penting good to men, yet, fuch has been the

uncommon worth, and fuch tiie extraordinary

incidents, which have marked the hfe of him,

whofe lofs we all deplore, that the v/hole Ame-
rican nation, impelled by the fame feelings,

would call with one voice, for a public manifes-

tation of that fcrrow, which is fo deep and fo

univerfal.

*'* More than any other Individual, and as

much as to one individual was poffiole, has he

contributed to foiind this our wide fpreading

Empire, and to give t<D the Wellern World its

independence and f'-eedom.

" Having effedted the great r^bjf d, for which

he was placed at the head of oui armies, we
have feen him converting the fword into the

plough-fiiare, and voluntarily finking the Sol-

dier Into the Citizen.

"When the debility of our Fc-deral fyftem

had become manifeft, and the bonds, w^ich con-

ne6led the parts of this vaft continent, were

diilolving, we have feen him the Chief of thofe

Patriots who formed for usa Conftitution, which

bj preferving the Union, will, I truft, fubr:?.r.-
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tiate and perpetuate thofe bleffings, which our

Revolution had promifed to beftovv.

" In obedience to the general voice of his

Country, caUing on him to prefide over a Great
People, v/e h-ave feen him once more quit the

retirement he loved, and in a feafon more tem-

peftuous than war itfelf, with calm and wife de-

termination, purfue the true interefts of the

Nation, and coHtribute, more than any other

could contribute, to the eftablifhment of that

fydem of policy, which will, 1 truft, yet pre-

ferve our peace, our honour, and our indepen-

dence.
*' Having been twice unanimoufly chofen the

Cheif Migiftrateof a Free People, we fee him,

at a time when his re-ele6lion with univerfal

fuffrage could not be doubted, affording to the

world a rare inftance of moderation, by with-

drawing from his high (lation to the peaceful

walks of private life.

" However the public confidence may change

and the public affedions fluctuate with refped:

to others, yet, with refped: to him, they have

in WAT and In peace, in public and in private

llf^, been as Ready as his own firm mind, and

as conftant as his own exalted virtues.

*" Let us, then, Mr. Speaker, pay the laft tri-

bute of affjclion and refped to our departed

Friend—Let the Grand Council of the Nation
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difplay thofe fentiments which the Nation feels

—For this purpofe I hold in my hand fome Re-

folutions, which I take the liberty of oflfering to

the Houfe.''

Mr. Marihall having handed his Refolutions

to the Cleik, they wereiead, and unanimoufly

agieed to, as follows, viz.

Refolded, That this Houfe will wait on the

Prefident of the United States, in condolence

of this mournful evant.

Refolved, That the Speaker's chair be Oiroud-

ed with black, and that the members and Offi-

cers of the Houfe wear black during the Sef-

iion.

Refolved, That a Committee, in conjundlion

with one from the Senate, be appointed to con-

fider on the m.oft fuitable manner of paying

honour to the memory of the Man, tirft in war,

firll in peace, and firft in the h.earts of his

Countrymen.

Monday, Dec. 23.

Mr. Marfhall made a report from the joint

Committe appointed to confider a fuitable

mode of commemorating the death of General

Wafliington.

He reported the following Refolutions

:

Refolved by the Senate and Houfe of Repre-

fentatives of the United States of America, in

Coagrefs afTembled, That a marble monument
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be erecled by tbe United Stales' at the Capitol

of the City of Wafliington, and that the fami-

ly of General Wafliington be requeued to per-

mit his body to be depofited under it ; and that

%he monurn^nt \}e fo defigned as to commemo-

rate the great events of his military and politi-

cal life.

And be it further refolved, That there be a

funeral proceffion from Congrefs Hall, to the

German Lutheran Church, in memory of Gen»

George Walhjngton, on Thurfday the 26th inft,

and that an oration be prepared at the requeft

of Congrefs, to be delivered before both Houfes

that day ; and that the Prefident of the Senate,

and Speaker of \he Houfe of Reprefentatives,

be defired to requeft one of the IVIembers of

Congrefs to deliver the fame.

And be it further refolved, That it be recom-

mended to the people of the United States, tp

wear crape on their left arm as mourning, for

Xh'inj days.

And be it further refolved, That the PreHdent:

of the Uisited States be requeued to dired a

copy pf thefe Refolutions to be tranfmitted to

Mrs. Walhington, affaring her of the profound

refped Ccngrcfs will ever bear to her perfon

and charadler, of their condolence on the late

affeaing difpcnfation of Providence, and iu?

treating her alTent to the interment of the r^,

I
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mains of General Walhlngton In the mannet

expreiTed in the firfl refolutlon.

And be it further refolved, that the Prefi-

dtnt of the United States be requeued to ifTue

ills proclamation, notifying to the People thro*-

out the United States the recommendation

contained in the third resolution.

Thefe Reiolutions paffed both Houfes una-

nimoudy.

Same day, the Senate ferit the following let-

ter ofcondolence to the prefident of the United

States, by a committee of its members

:

To the Prefident of the United States.

THE Senate of the United States refpedlful-

!y take leave. Sir, to exprefs to you the deep re-

gret for the lofs their country fuilains in the

death of General George W.iQiington.

This event, To diftreffing to all our fellcjw citi-

zens muft be peculiarly heavy to yoii, who have-

long been aiTociated with him in deeds of Patri-

otifm. Permit us, Sir, to mingle bur tears with

yous—on this occafion it is manly to weep.

To lofe fuch a man, at fuch a crifis, is no com-

mon calamity to the v/orld—our Country

mourns her Father. The Almighty DIfpofer

of human events has taken from us our greateft

Eenefartorand Ornament—It becomes us to fub-

tnit with reverence to Kim, who **raaketh

slarknefs his pavillion,"
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With patriotic pride, we review the life of our

Washingtok, and compare him with thofe of

other countries, wlio have been pre-eminent in

fame. Ancient and modern names are demin-

ifhed before Iilm. Greatnefs and Guilt have too

often been allied j but his fame is whiter than it

is brilliart. The defboyers cf nations flood a-

bafiied at the m-rijefty of his vii tue.— it repro-

ved the intemperance of their ambition, and dar-

kened the Tplendour of victory. The fcene is

clofed, and we are no hunger anxious left mif-

fortune (houlJ fully his glory j he has travelled

on to the endof his journey, and carried with

him an increallng weight of honour ; he has de-

pofiied it fafeiy, where Misfortune cannot tar^.

nilh it—Where Malice cannot blaft it. Favour-

ed of Heaven, he departed without exhibiting

the weaknefs of humanity ; magnanimous m
death, the darknefs of the grave could not obfcure

his brlghtnefs.

Such was the Man whom w^e deplore

—

Thanks to God, his glory is confummated—

-

Washington yet lives on earth in his fpotlefs

exai?nple—his fpirlt is in Heaven \

yJLet his countrymen copfeciate the memory

tjf the heroic General—the patriotic Statesman

—and the virtuous Sage ;—let them teach

their children never to forget, that the fruits of

his labours and l^is cample are their inheri-

tance.
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The President's Answet..

Gentlemsn of the Seua'Cy

I REcr-ivE, with the moft repediul and affeo-

toinatefentirnent.Sjin this imprelllve Addrefsjthe

obliging expreffions of your regret for the lofs

our country has fuftained, iri the death of her

moft efteemed, baloved, and admired Citizen.

In the multitude of my thoughts and recol-

lections on this melancholy event, you will per-

mit me to fay, that I have feen him rn the days

of adverfity, in fjme of the fcenes of his deepeft

dillrefs, and moft trying perplexities ; I haveaU
fo attended him in his higheft elevation, and
moft profperous felicity, with uniform r^dmira-

tion of his wifdom, moderation, andconftancy.

Among all our original afTocIates in that me-
morable League of the continent In 1774, which
firft exprelfed thefovereign will of a Free Nation

in America, he was the only one remaining in

tlie General Government, Altho', with acon-
ftitution more enfeebled than his, at an as^e

when he thought It neceifary to prepare for re-

tirement, 1 feel myfelf alone—bereaved of my
laft brother

;
yet I derive a ftrong confolation

from the unanimous dlfpofitlon which appears

in all ages and claiTes, to mingle their forrows

with mine on this common calamity to the

world.

The life of our Washington cannot fuffer

K
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?jy a comparison ^vith those of other countries^

who have beeli most celebrated and exalted by

Fame. The attributes and decoratio'is of Roy-

alty could only have served to eclipse the majes-

ty of those virtues which made him, from being

a modest Citizen^ a more resplendant luminary.

Misfortune, bad he lived, could hereafter have

sullied his glory only with those superficial

minds, v/ho, believing " that characters, and ac-

tions are marked by success alone,'' rarely de-

serve to enjoy it. Malice could never blast his

honour, and Envy made him a singular excep-

tion to he'^ universal rule—P'or himself, he had

lived enough to Life and Glory—For his fellow-

citizens, if their prayers could have been answer-

ed, he would have been immortal—For me, his

departure is at a most unfortunate moment.

Trusting, however, in the wise and righteous

dominion of Providence over the passions of men,

and the results of their coun'^ils and actions, as

well as over their lives, nothing remains for me
but humble resignation.

His example is now complete, and it will teach

wisdom and virtue to magistrates, citizens, and

men, not only in the present age, but in future

generations, as long as our history shall be read

-—If a Tragen found a Pliny, a Marcus Aurelius

can never want biographers, eulogists, or histo-

rians JOFIN ADAMS.
On monday the 8lh of January, the President

sent the following letters to Congress ;—
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Gentlemen of the Senate^ and

Gentlemen of the House of Representatives,

In compliance with the request in one of the

•Resolutions of Congress of the 2 1st of December
last, I transmitted a copy of those Resolutions, by

my secretary, iNIr. Shaw, to Mrs. Washington,

assuring her of the profound respect Congress

will ever bear to her person and character—of

their condolence in the late afflicting dipensa-

tion of Providence, and entreating her assent to

the interment of the remains of General George
Washington in the manner expressed in the

£rst Resolution. As the sentiments of that vir-

tuous lady, not less beloved by this nation, than

she is at present greatly afflicted, can never be so

well expressed as in her own words, I transmit

to Congress her original letter.

It would be an attempt of too much delicacy to

make any comments upon it—But there can be

no doubt, that the Nation at large, as well as all

the branches of the Government, will be highly

gratified by any arrangement which may dimin-

ish the sacrifice she makes of her individual

feelings. JOHN ADAMS.
Mrs. Washinton's Answer.

Sir, Mount V'ernon, 31st Dec. 1799.

While I feel, with keenest anguish, the late

dispensations of Divine Providence, I cannot be

insensible to the mournful tribute of respect and

veneration which is paid to the memory of my
dear deceased husband; and, as his best services

.^nd most anxious wishes were always devoted t®
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the welfare and happiness ofhirj country, to know
that they were truly appreciated, and gratefully

remembered, afibrds no inconsiderabk' consola-

tion.

Taught by the great eTcample which I have
so loiag had before me, never to oppose n^y pri-

vate wishes to the public will, I must consent to

the request made by Congress, which you have

liad the goodness to transmit to me. And, in

doing this, I need not, I cannot say, what a sacri-

fice of individual feeling I make to a sense of
public duty.

With grateful acknowledgements, and un-

feigned thanks, for the personal respect and evi-

dences ofcondolence expressed by Congress and

Yoyrselfj I reiiiain very respectfully.

MARTHA WASHINGTON.

TH E

FAREWELL ADDRESS
OF

George Washington.
Frievds and Fello'iV-'Citizms^

THE period for a new election of a citizen,

to administer the executive government of the

United States, beitr^- not for distant, and th^

time actually arrived, when your thoughts must
be employed in designating the person who is to

be closed with that important truS't, itappeaps
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10 me proper, especially as it may eonciiice to a

niore distinct expression of the public voice, that

I should now apprise you of the resolution I have

formed, to decline being considered among the

number of those out of whom a choice is to be

made. I beg you, at the same time, to do mc
the justice to be assured, that this resolution has

not been taken, without a strict regard to ail the

considerations appertaining to the relation which

binds a dutiful citizen to his country ; and that,

in withdrawing the tender of service wdiich silence

in myshuation might imply, I am influenced by

no diminution of zeal for your future interest ;

no deficiency of grateful respect, for your past

kindness ; but am supported by a full conviction

that the step is compatible with both.

The acceptance of, and continuance hitherto

in the office to which your suffi'ages have twice

called me, have been a uniform sacrifice of in-

clination to the opinion of duty, and to a deference

for what appeared to be your desire. I constant'

ly hoped, that it would have been much earlier

211 my power, consistent with motives which I was
not at liberty to disregard, to return to that re-

tiremGiit from which I had been reluctantly

cirawD. The strength of my inclination to do

this, previous to the last election, had even led

to the preparation of an address to declare it to

you ; but mature reflection on the then perplex-

ed and criucal posture of our affairs with foreign

r^ationsj and the unanimiOus advice of perscna

K 2
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cinided to my confidence, impelled me to aban-

doii the idea.

I rejoice that the state of your concerns, ex-

ternal as well as internal, no longer renders the

pursuit of inclination incompatible with the sen-

timent of duty, or propriety ; and am pursuaded,

whatever partiality may be retained for my ser-

vices, that in the present circumstances of our

country,you will not disapprove my determ.ination

to retire.

The impressions with which I first undertook

the arduous trust, were explained on the proper

occasion. In the discharge of this trust, I will

only say, that I have with good intentions, con-

tributed towards the organization and administra-

tion of the government, the best exertions of

which a very fallible judgment was capable.

Not unconscious, in the outset, of the inferiority

of my qualifications, experience in my own eyes,

perhaps still more in the eyes of others, has

strenghtened the motives to difndence of my-

self fand, every day the increasing weight of

years admonishes me more and naore that the

shade of retirement is as necessary to me as it

will be welcome. Satisfied that if any circum-

stances have given peculiar value to my services,

they were temporary, I have the consolation to

believe, that while choice and prudence invite

me to quit the political scene, patriotism does

not forbid it.

In k)oking forv/ard to the moment, which is

intended to terminate the career of my public
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Lfe, my feelings do not permit me to susjiencl

the deep acknowledgement of that debt of c^iati-

tude which I owe to my beloved coiintiy, for

the many honors it has conferred upon me; stiii

more for the stedfast confidence with which it

his supported me ; and for the opportunities I

have thence enjoyed of manifesting my inviola-

ble attachment, by services faithful and perseve-

ring, tho in. usefulness unequal to my zeal. If

benefits hcue resulted to our country from these

services, let it always be remembered to your
praise and as an instructive examp-i in our an-

nals, that under circumstances in which the pas-

sions, agitated in every direction, were liable to

mislead, amidst appearances sometimes dubi-

ous—vicissitudes of fortune often discouraghig

—in situations in which not unfrequently want of

success has countenanced the spirit of criticism

—the constancy of your support was the essen-

tial prop of the efforts, and a guarantee of the

plans by which they were elTected.

Profoundly penetrated with this idea, I shall

carry it with me to my grave, as a strong incite-

ment to unceasing vows that Heaven may con-

tinue to youtiie choicest tokens of its beneficence .

—that your union and brotherly aflection may beljj^'

perpetual—that the free constitution which is

the work of your hands, may be sacr'tdly

maintained—that its administration in every de-
partment may be stamped with wisdom and' vir-

tue—that, in fine, the happiness of the people of
these States under the auspices of liberty, may
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le luw'C complete, by so careful a preservation

and no prudent a use of this l^lessing, as will ac-

quire to them the glory of recommending it to

the applauiic, the effection and the adoption of
every nation which is yet a stranger to it.

Here perhaps I ought to stop. But a solici-

tude for your welfare, which cannot end but with
iTiy life, and the apprehension of danger, natural

to that soliciuKle,urge me on an occasion like the

present, to offer to your solemn contemplation,

and to reconnncndtoyourfrecjuent review, some
sentin-ients, which are the result ofmuch reflec-

tion, of no inconsiderable observation, and which
nppear to me all important to the permanency of

your felicity as a People. These will be offered

to you witM the more freedom, as you can only

see in them the disinterested warnings ofa par-

ting friend, wiio can possibly have no pcrsonrJ

motives to bias his council. Nor can I forget aa

an encouragement to it, your indulgent reception

of rny seniiments on a former and not dissimilar

occasion. Interwoven as is the lovo of liberty

with every ligament of your heart?, no recon.--

mendationcf mine is necessary to fortify or con-

iiiin the attachment.

The unity of government which constitutes you
one people is also now dear to you. It is just]}-

i^o ; fc it is a main pillar in the edifice of your
real independence, the support of your tranquili-

ty at home, your peace abroad ; cf your safety ;

of your profperity ; of that very liberty which you Ca

righly pjise. Exit as it is c^fy to ferefee, that from dit-
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ferent caufes and from different quarters, much pains will

be taken, many artifices employed, to weaken in your

minds the convidlion of thi* truth ; as this is the point in

your political fortrefs againft which the batteries of inter-

nal and external enemies will be mofc conftantiy and aS:-

ively (though often covertly and infidioufly) direfled, it

is of uifinite moment, that you ihould properly cftimate

the immenfe value of your national Union, to your coll*^-

ive and individual happinefs ; that you ihould cherifn a

cordial, habitual and immoveable attachment to it ; accuf"

toming yourfelves to think and fpeak of it as the palladium

of your political safety and prosperity ; watching:

for its presei'valion with jealous anxiety ; dn-

couiiten-dncing; whatever may suireest even a sus-

picion that it can in any event be abandoned ; and

indignantly frowning upon the first dawning of

every attempt to alienate any portion of our coun-

try from the rest ; or to enfeeble the sacred ties

which now link together the various parts.

For this you have every inducement of smypa-

thy and interest. Citizens by birth or choice, of

a common country, that country has a right to

concentrate your affections. The nanie oi/imeri'

cati) which belongs to you in your national capaci-

ty, must always exalt the just pride of patriotism,

more than any appellation derived from local

discriminations. With slight shades ofdifference

you have the same reliQ,ion, m.anners, habits and

poihical principles. You have in ?. commiOn

cause fought and triumphed together ; the inde-

pendence and liberty you possess are the work of

joint councils, and joint efforts, of common dan-f

gers, sufferings and successes. But these cor,?
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siderations, however powerfully they address

themselves to your sensibility, are greatly out-

weighed by those which apply more immediate-

ly to your interest—Here every portion ofour

country finds the most commanding motives for

carefully guarding and preserving the Union of

the whole.

The North, in an unrestrained intercourse with

the South,protectedby the equal laws ofcommon
government, finds in the productions of the latter

great additional resources of maritime and com,-

mercial.enterprize and precious materials ofman-
ufacturing industry. The South, in the same
intercourse, benefiting by the agency of the

North, sees its agriculture grow and its com.-

merce expand. Turning partly into its own
channels the seamen of the North, it finds

its particular navigation invigorated ; and while

it contributes, in different ways, to nourish

and increase the general mass of the national

navigation, it looks forward to the protection

ofa maritime strength,to which itself is unequally

adapted. The East, in a like intercourse with

the West, already finds, and in the progressive

improvements of interior communications,by land

and water,will more and more find a valuable vent

for the commodities which it brings from abroad or

manufactures at home. The West derives from
the East supplies requisite to its gro^vth and com-
fort—and what is perhaps of still greater conser

.quence, it must of necessity owe the secure
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enjoyment of indispensable outlets for its ov\i^

productions to tlie weight, influence, and the

future maritime strength of the Atlantic side of

the Union, directed by an indissokible communi-
ty of interest as one nation. Any other tenure

by which the West can hold thi^ essential advan-

tage, whether derived fioni its own separate

strength, or frorn an apostate and unnatural con-

nection with any foreign power, mult be intrinfi-

cally precarious.

While then eveiy parrt of oui country thus

feels an immediate and naiticular intereft in

Union, all the parties combined cannot fail to

find in the united mafs of means and efforts

greater ftrength, greater refources, proportiona-

bly greater fecuiity from external danger, alefs

frequent interruption of their peaco by foreign

nations ; and. what is of ineftimable value ^

theymuftderive from Union an exemption from

thofe broils and warsbetweenthemfeives, which

so frequently afflict neighboring countries, not

tied together by thefam.e governmeuL ; which

their own rivaUhips alone would be fufficientto

produce, but which oppofite foreign alliances,

attachments and intrigues would ftimulate and

embitter,—Hence likewife they will avoid the

neceiFity of thofe overgrown military eftablifh-

meats, which under any form of government, are

inaufpicious to liberty, and which are to be re-

garded as pariicularly" hofiile to Republican Li-
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berty ; in this fenfe it is, that your Union ought

t(3 be Gonfidered as a main prop of your liberty,

and that the love of the one ought to endear to

you the preservation of the other.

Thefe confidcrations fpeak a peifuafive lan-

guage to every receding and virtuous mind,

and exhibit the cowtinuence of the Union as a

primary obje(5l of patriotic defn-e. Is there a

doubt, whether a common government can em-

brace fo large a fphere ? Let experience folve it.

To liflen to mere fpeculation in fuch a cafe were

criminal. We aieauthorifed to hope that a pro-

per organization of the whole, with auxiliary

agency of goverments for the refpedive fubdivi-

fions, will afford a happy ilTue to the experi-

fjient. 'Tis well worth a fair and full exjSeri-

jnent. With fuch powerf):l and obvious motives

to Union, affeding all parts of our country,

while experience fliall not have demonftrated its

impracticability, there will always be reafon to

didruft the patriotifm of thofe, who in any quar-^

ter may endeavour to weaken its bands.

In contemplating"the caufe whichmay dillurb

our Ufiion, it occurs asamatter of ferious concern

that any ground (hould have been furniflied for

charesierising parties by geographical discrimina-

lions

—

northern and souiham dtlantic ^.TAivestem

—whence designing men may endeavour to ex-

cite a belief that there is a real difference of local
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fnterests and views. One of the expedients of

party to acquire influence, within particular dis-

tricts, is to misrepresent the opinions and aims

of other districts. You cannot shield yourselves

too much against the jealousies and heart bur-

l^ings which spring from these misrepresenta-

tions ; they tend to render alien to each other

those who ought to be bound together by frater-

nal affection. The inhabitants of our western

country have lately had a useful lesson on this

head : they have seen, in the negoci;Ation by the

Executive, and in the unanimous ratification by

the Senate, of the treaty with Spain, and in the

universal satisfaction at that event throughout the

United States, a decisive proof how unfounded

were the suspicions propagated among them of

a policy in the General Government and in the

Atlaiitic States, unfriendly to their interests in

regard to the Missisipfii : they have been witnesses

to the formation of two treaties, that with Great-

Britain and that with Spain, which secure to

them every thing they could desire, in respect

to our foreign relations, towards confirming their

prosperity. Will it not be their wisdom to rely

for the preservation of these advantages on the

Union by which they were procured ? Will

they not henceforth be deaf to those advisers, if

Buch there are, who would sever them from

their brethren, and connect them with aliens ?

To the efficacy and permanency of your Uni-

on, a government for the whole is indispensable
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—No Jilliances, however strict,between llie parisy

can be an adequate substitute : they must inevi-

(al)Iy experience the infractions and interruptions

which all alHances in all times have experience^.

Sensible of this momentous truth, you have im-

proved upon your first essay, by the adoption of

a . constitution of government better calculated

than your former, for an intimate Union, and for

the efficacious management of your common
concerns. Thrs government, the offspring of

our own choice, uninfluenced and unavved, adop-

ted upon full investigation and mature delibera-

tion, completely free in its principles, in the

distribution of its powers, uniting security with

energy, and containing within itself a provision

for its own amendment, has a just claim to your'

confidence and your support. Respect for its

authority, compliance with its laws, acquies-

cence in its measures, are duties enjoined by

the fundamental maxims of true Liberty. The
basis of our political systems is the right Of the

people to make and alter their Constitutions of

Government— But, the constitution which at any

time exists till changed by an explicit and authen-

tic act of the whole people, is sacredly obligato-

ry upon all. 1 he very idea of the power and

the right of the people to establish government

presupposes the duly of every individual to ctty

the established government.

All obstructions to the execirdon of the I>aws,

all combinations and associations, under whatever

plausible character, with tke rt«l design to di-
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rcct, control, counteract, or awe the regular

delibei-ation and action of the constituted author-

ities, are destructive of this fundamental prin-

ciple, and of fatal tendency. They serve to or-

ganize faction, to give it an artificial and extraor-

dinary force—to put in the place of the delega-

ted will of the nation, the will of a party, often

a small but artful and enterprising minority of

the community ; and, according to the alternate

triumphs of different parties to make the public

administration the mirror of the ill-concerted

and incongruous projects of factions, rather

than the organ of consistent and wholesome plans

digested by common councils, and modified by

mutual interests. However combinations or

associations of the above description may now
and then answer popular ends, they are likely in

the course of time and things to become potent

engines, by which cunning, ambitious and un-

principled men will be enabled to subvert the

power of the people, and to usurp to themselves

the reins of government ; destroying afterwards

the very engines which have lifted them to un-

ust dominion.

Towards the preservation of your government
and the permanency of your present happy
state, it is requisite, not only that you speedily

discountenance irregular oppositions to its ac-

knowledged authority, but also that you resist

with care the spirit of innovation upon its prin-

ciples however specious the pretexts. One
method of assault may be to effect in the forms
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of the constitution alterations ^vhich will impMr

the energy of the system and thus to undermine

what cannot be directly overthrown. In all the

changes to which you may be invited, remem-

ber that time and habit are at least as necessary

to fix the true character of governnients, as of

other human institutions-»-that experience is the

surest standard, by which to test the real tenden-

cy of the existing constitution of a country-—that

facility in changes upon the credit or mere hy-

pathesis and opinion, exposes to perpetual change

from the endless variety of hypothesis apd opin-

ion : and remember, especially, that for the effi-

cient management of your comrqon interests, in

a country so extensive as ours, a government of

as much vigor as is consistent with the perfect

security of liberty, is indispensable. Liberty it-

self will find in such a government, with powers

properly distributed and adjusted, its surest guar-

titan. It is, indeed, little else than p name

where the government is too feeble to withstand

the enterprises of faction, to confine each mem-
ber of the society within the hmits prescribed

by the laws, and to maintain all in the Secure and

tranquil enjoyment of the rights of person and

property.

I have already intimated to you, the danger of

parties in the state, with particular reference to

the founding of them on geographical discrim-

inations. Let me now take a more comprehend

give view, and warn you in the most solonin man-
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jier against the baneful efiects of the spiiit of

party, generally. This spirit, unfortimately, is

inseparable from our nature, having its root in

the strongest passions of the human mind.—It

exists under different shapes in all governments,

more or less stifled, controlled, or repressed ; but

in those of the popular form, it is seen in its

greatest rankness, and is truly their worst ene-

my. The alternate domination of one faction

over another, sharpened by the spirit ot revenge,

jiatural to party dissention, which, in different

ages and Countries, has perpetrated the most
horrid enormities, is itself frightful despotism.—-

But this leads at length to a more formal and per-

manent despotism.—The disorders and miseries,

"which resuU, gradually incline the minds of men
to seek security and repose in the absolute pow-
er of an individual ; and sooner or later the chief

of some prevailing faction, more able or more
fortunate than his competitors, turns this dispo-

sition to the purposes of his own elevation, on

the ruins of public Liberty.

Without looking forward to an extremity c^

this kind (which nevertheless ought not to be

entirely out of sight) the common and continual

mischiefs of the split of p:irty are sufficient to

make it the interest and duty of a wise people

to discourage and restrtiin it. It serves always

to distrivct the public councils and enfeeble the

public -id ministration. It agitates the communi-

fy with ill-founded jcalousio's and false alarms :

h 2
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kindles the animosity of one part against anotb-

pr, foments occasionally riot and irsurreclicn.

It opens the door to foreign influence and corrup-

tion, which find a facilitated access to the govern-

ment itself through the channels of pprty pas-

sions. Thus the policy and the will of one coun-

try are subjected to the policy and ^^ill of anoth-

er.

There is an opinion that parlies in free-coun-

tries are useful checks upon the administration

of the government, ?.nd seive to keep alive the

spirit of liberty. This within certain limits is

probably true ; and in governm.ents of a monar-

chical cast, patrioliuii may lock with indulgence,

if not with favor, upon the spirit of party. ^^^

in those of a pcpuk r character, in governments

purely elective, it is a spiiit not to be encouraged.

From their natural tendency, it is certain there

will always be enough pf that spirit tor every

salutary purpose. And there being ccnstcjit

danger' of excess, the efibrt ought lo be by force

of public opinion, to mitigate and assuuge it.

A fire not to be quenched ; it demands a uniform

vigilamce to prevent its bursting into a flam.e, lest,

instead of warming, it should ccns\mie.

It is important likewise, that the habits of think-

ing in a free country, should inspire caution, in

those entrusted with' its administration, to confine

themselves within their respective constilutional

spheres, avoiding in the exeicii-e of the powers

of one departm?Lt to encroach u^ron another.
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The spirit of encroachment tends to consolidate

the powers of all the departments in one, and

create, whatever the form of go%ernme-nt, a real

despotism. A just estimate of that love of pow-

er, and proneness to abuse it, which predomi-

nates in the human heart is sufficient to satisfy

us of the truth of this position. The necessity

of reciprocal checks in the exercise of political

power, by dividing and distributing it into ditrer-

ent depositories, and constituting each the guar-

dian of public vyeal against invasions by the oth-

ers, has been evinced by experiments ancient

and modern ; some of them in ©ur country and

under our own eyes. To preserve them must

be as necessary as to institute them. If, in the

opinion of the'people, tlie distribution or mod-

ification of the constitutional powers be in any

particular wrong, let it be corrected by an amend-

ment in the way which the constitiuion desig-

nates. I3.ut let there be no change by usurpation
;

for tho' this, in one instance, may be the instru-

ment of good, it is the customary weapon by

which free governments are destroyed. The
precedent must al-.vays greatly overbalance in

permanent evil any partial or transient benefit

which the use can at any time yield.

Of all the dispositions and habits which lead to

political prosperity, religion and morality are in-

dispensable sUi)ports, In vain would that man
claim the tribute of patriotism, who should labor

to, subvert these great pillars of hvman happiness,
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tliese firmest props of the duties ofmen and citi-

zens.—The mere politician, equally nith the pi-

pus man, ought to respect and to cherish them.

A volume could not trace all their connections

wth private and public felicity. Let it simply be

asked, where is the security for properly, for

reputation, for life, if the sense of religious obli-

gation Desert the oaths, Avhich are the inslru-

meFits of investigation in courts of justice ; and let

us with caution indulge the supposition, that

morality can be maintained without religion.

Whatever may be conceded to the influence of

refined education on minds of peculiar structure;

reason and experience both forbid us to expect

Ihat national morality can ])revajl in exclusion of

religious principle. 'Tis substantially true, that

virtue or m.orality is a necessary spring of popular

government. The rule indeed civtends with more
or less force to every species of free government.

Who that is a sinceie friend to it can look with

idifference upon the attepiipts to shake the founda-

tion of the fabiick ? ' '

Promote then, as an object of primary import-

ance, institutions for the general diffusion of

knowledge.—-In proportion as the structure of a

government gives force to a public opinion, it is

essential that public opinion should be enlighten-

ed. As a very importani source of strength and

i-.ecurity, clierish public cieclit, one. method of

preserving \l is to use it as spuringly as possible
;

avoiding occasions of expense by cultivating

peace j but remerabfring-ilio thut timely disbur-
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scraents to prepare for danger, frequently pre-

vent much greater disbursements to repel it ; a-

voiding likewise the acculamations of debt, not

only by shunning occasions of expense, but by
vigorous exertions in time of peace to discharge

the debts which unavoiding wars may have occa-

sioned, not ungenerously throwing upon posterity

the burden which we ourselves ought to bear.—
The execution of these maxims belongs to your

representatives, but it is necessary that public o-

pinion should co-operate. To facilitate to them
the performance of their duty, it is essential that

you should praotically bear in mind, that towards

the payment of debts there must be revenue : to

have revenue there must be taxes : that no taxes

can be devised which are not more or less inson-

venient and unpleasant ; that the intrinsic em-
barassment inseparable from the selection of the

proper object (v»'hich is always a choice of diffi-

culties) ought to be a decisive motive for a candid

construction of the conduct of the government in

making it, and for a fpirit of acquiescence in the

measures for obtaining revenue which the public

exigences may at any time dictate.

Observe good ftiith and juctice towards all

nations ; cultivate peace and harmony with all

;

religion and morality enjoin this conduct ; and
can it be that good policy does not equally enjoin

it? It will be worthy of a free, enlightened, and,

at no distant period, a great nation, to give to

mankind the magnanimous and too novel exam-
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pie of a people always guided by an exalted

justice and benevolence. Who can doubt that

in the course of time and things, the fruits of

such a plan would richly repay any temporary

advantages which might be lost by a steady ad-

herence to it ? Can it be, that Providence has not

connected the permanent felicity of a nation with

its virtue ? The experiment, at least, is recom^

mended by every sentimint which ennobles hu-

man nature. Alas ! is it rendered impossibly by

its vices?

In the execution of such a plan, nothing is

more essential than that permanent inveterate

antipathies against particular nations, and passi-

onate attachments for othei s should be excluded,

and that in place of them just and amicable feel-

ings towards all should be cultivated. The
nation, which indulges towards another, an hab-

itual hatred, or an habitual fondness, is in some

degree a slave. It is a slave to its animosity or

to its affection, either of which is sufficient to

lead it astray from its duty and its interest. An-

tipathy in one nation against another disposs

each more readily to offer insult and injury, to

lay hold of slight causes of umbrage, and to be

haughty and intractable, when accidental or tri-

flin g occasions of dispute occur. Hence frequent

collisions, obstinate envenomed and bloody con-

tests. The nation prompted by ill will and resent-

ment, sometimes impels to war the government,

contrary to the best calculations of policy. The
government sometimes participates in the nation-
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al propensity, and adopts through passion what rea-

son would reject ; at other times, it makes the

animosity of the nation subservient to projects of

hostility instigated by pride, ambition and other

sinister and pernicious motives. The peace of-

ten, sometimes perhaps the liberty of nations has

been the victim. •
.

So liiiewise a passionate attachment ofone na-

tion for another produces a variety of evils,--^—
Sympathy for the favourite nation, facilitating the

illusion of an imaginary common interest, in ca-

ses where no real common interest exists, and

infusing into one the enmities of the other, be-

trays the former into a participation in the quar=

rels and wars ofthe latter, without adequate in-

ducement or justification. It leads also to con-

cessions to the favourite nation of privileges

denied to others which is apt doubly to injure the

nation making the concessions ; by unnecessarily

parting with what ought to have been retained ;

and by exciting jealousy, ill will, and a disposi-

tion to retaliate, in the parties from wHom equal

privileges are withheld ; And it gives to ambi-

tious, corrupted, or deluded citizens (>vho devote

themselves to the favorite niition) facility to be-

tray, Of sacrifice the interests of their country,

without odium, sometimes even with popularity ;

gilding with the appearance of a virtuous sense of

obligation, a commendable deference for public

opinion, or a laudible zeal for public
. good, the

base or foolish compliances of ambition, currup-

tion or infatuation.
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As avenues to foreign influence in innumera-

ble \Vc\ys,such attachments are particularly alarm-

ing to the truly enlightened Eind independent pat-

riot. How many opportilnities do they afford to

tamper with domestic factions, to practice the

arts of seduction, to mislead public opinion, to

influence or awe the public councils ! Such an

attachment of small or weak, towards a great

and powerful nation, dooms the former to he the

satellite of the latter. Against the insiduous

wiles of foreign influence, (I conjure you to be-

lieve me, fellow citizens) the jealousy of a free

people ought tobe constantly awake; since his-

tory and experience prove that foreign influence

h one of the most baneful foes of republican

government. But that jealousy, to be useful,

must be impartial : else it becomes the instru-

ment of the very influence to be avoided, instead

of a defence against it.—Excessive partiality for

one foreign nation, and excessive dislike of an-

other, cause those whom they actuate, to see

danger only on one side and serve to veil and

even second the arts of influence on the other.

Real patriots, who may resist the intrigues of

the favorite, are liable to become suspected and

odious; while its tools and dupes usu:i)the ap-

plause and confidence of the people, to surren-

der their interests. The great rule of conduct

for us, in reu;ard to foreign nations, is, in exten-

ding our commercial relations, to have with them

as little POLITICAL connection as possible. So

far as we have already formed engagementSj let
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them be fufilled with perfect good Aiith.—He^
let us stop.

Europe has a set of primary interests, which
to us have none, or a very remote relation. Hence
she mu^t be engaged in frequent controversies,

the causes of which are essentially foreign to

our concerns. Henee, therefore, it must be
unwise in us to impiicate ourselves by artificial

ties, ill the ordinary vicissitudes of her politics,

or the ordinary combinations and collisions of her

friendships, t^r enn)ities. Our detached and

distant situation invites and enables us to pursue

a diiferent course. If we remain, one people,

under an efficient government, the period is not

far off, when w^e may defy material injury frcTn

external annoyance ; when we may take such an

attitude as will cause the neutrality, wc may ai

any time resolve upon, to be scrupulously res-

pected ; when belligerent nations, under the im-

possibility of making acquisitions upon us, will

not lightly hazard the giving us provocation
;

when we may clioose peace or war, as our inter-

est, guided by justice, shall counsel.

Why foret^o the advantages of so peculiar a

situation ? \Vhv quit our own to stand upon for-

eign ground ? Why, by interweaving our desti-

ny with that of any part of Europe, entangle our

peace and prosperity in the toils of European

ambition, rivalship, interest, humor or capiice ?

'Tis our true policy to steer clear of permanent

alliances, wkh c.nv portion of tl-c foreign world ^
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Eo far, I mean as we are now atlU>erty to do it j

for let me not be understood as capable of pat-

ronising- infidelity to existing engagements. I

hold the maxim no less applicable to public than

to private affairs, that honesty is always the best

policy. I repeat it, therefore, let those engage-

ments be observed in their genuine sense. But,

in my opinion, it is unnecessary, and would be

unwise, to extend them. Taking care always to

k^ep ourselves, bv suit U)le estabhshments, on a

respectable defensive posture, we may safely

(rust to temporary alliances for extraordmary

emerc;encies.
. , tt

•

Harmony, liberal intercoinfewith all nations^

tixe leeommended by policy, humanity, and

interePc. But even our commercial policy fliould

hold an eoual and impartial hand j
neither feek-

ing nor granting exclufive favors or preferen-

ces ; confulting the natural courfe of thmgs i

aiffafing ^nd diverfifying by gentle means the

drearhs of commerce, but forcing nothmg j

eaabhlliing, wi-th powers fo difpofed, in order

to j^ive trade a ftable courfe, to define the rights

of our meichants, and to enable the government

to fupport them, conventional rules of mter-

courfe, the bed that prefent ciicumftances and

mutual opinion will permit, but temporary, and

liable to be from time to time abandoned or va-

lied, as experience and circumftances fhall dic-

tate ; conaantly keeping in view, that 'tis folly

^0 one nation to look for difmtereft«d favors from
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another ; that it muft pay with a portion of its

independence for whatever it may accept under

that character ; that by fuch acceptance, it may
place itfelf in the condition of having given

equivalents for nominal favors, and yet of be-

ing reproached with ingratitude for not giving

more. There can be no greater error than to

expect, or calculate upon real favors from na-

tion to nation. 'Tis an illusion which experi-

ence muft cure, which a juft pride ought to

difcard.

In offering to you, my countrymen, these coun-

sels of an old affectionate friend, I dare not

hope they will make the strong and lasting im-

pression I could wish : that they will controul the

usual current of the passions, or prevent our na-

tion from running the course which has hitherto

marked the destiny of nations : But, if I may even

flatter myself, that they may be productive of

some partial benefit, some occasional good ; thaf
they may now and then recur to moderate the fury

of party spirit, to warn against the mischiefs of

foreign intrigues, and guard against the impos-
tures ofpretended patriotism ; this hope will be a

full recompence for the solicitude for your wel-

fare, by which they have been dictated. How far

in the discharge of my official duties, I have been
guided by the princi|i':es which have been delin-

eated, the public records and other evidences of
my conduct must witness to you and to the

^vorld. To myself, the assurance of my owr^
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.conscience is, that 1 have at least believed myself

to be guided by them.

In relation to the still subsisting war in Europe,

my proclamation of the '22d of April, 1793, is the

index to my pUn. Sanctioned by your approving

voice and by thai of your representatives in both

houses of congress, the spirit of that measure has

continually governed me ; uninfluenced by any at-

tempt to deter or divert me from it. After delibe-

rate examination, wkh the aid of the best lights I

could obtain, I was well satisfied that our country,

under all the circumstances of the case, had a

right to take, and was bound in duty and interest,

to take a neutral position. Having taken it, I de-

termined, as ftvr as r.hould depend upon me, to

maintain it, with moderation, perseverance and

iirmness.
, • u

The consideration whjch respects the right to

hold the conduct, it is not necessary on this occar

sion to det-4l I will only observe, that accord-

ing to my understanding of the matter, that right,

so far from being denied by any of the belligerent

powers, has been virtually admitted by all. The

duty of holding a neutral conduct may be infer-

red, without any thing more, from the obligations

which justice and humanity impose upon every

nation, in cases in which it is free to act, to main-

tain inviolate the relations of peace and amity to-

wards other nations. The inducements of inter-

est for observing that conduct will best be refer-

eA to vour own reflections and experience. With
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me, a predominant motive has been to endeavof

to gain time to our country to settle and mature

its yet recent institutions, and to progress \vith-

out interruption, to that degree of strength and

consistency, which is necessary to give it, human-

ly speaking, the command of its own fortunes.

Tho' in reviewing the incidents ofmy adniinis-

tration, I am unconscious of intentional error : I

am nevertheless too sensible of my defects not to

think it propable that I may have committed ma-

ny errors. Whatever they may be, I fervently

beseech the Almighty to avert or mitigate the

evils to which they may tpnd. I shall also carry

with me the hope that m.y country will never

cease to view them with indulgence ; and that

after forty-five years of my life dedicated to its

bervice, with an upright zeal, the faults of incom-

petent abilities will be consigned to oblivion, as

myself must soon be to the mansions of rest.

Relying on its kindness m this as in the other

things, and actuated by that fervent love towards

it, which is so natural ta a nian» who views in it

the native soil of himself and his proger.itors for

several generations ; I aiiticlpate with j. leasing

expectation that retreat, in which I pron^ise my-
self to realize, without alloy the sweet enjoyment

of partaking, in the midst of my fellow citizens,

the benign influence of good laws under a fjce

government—the ever favourite object of my
hoart, and the happy reward, as I trust, of our mu-
tual cares, labors and d.mgers.

M 2 O. WASHINGTON,
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SIR WILLIJM WALLACE'S BOX

.

PhUadeljihiay \th Jan. 1792.

On Friday last was presented to the President

pf the United States, Geor^^e Washington, a Box

elegantly naounted with silver, and made of the

celebrated oak tree that sheltered 'he patriotic

Sir William Wallace of Scotland, after the

unfortunate battle of Falkirk about the year 1 300.

tIiIs very curious and characteristical present is

from the Earl of Buchan, by the hand of Mr.

Archibald Robertson, 4 Scotch gentleman, and

a portrait painter, who arrived in America some

months aR:o. The Box was presented to Lord

Buchan by the Goldsmiths Company of i^din-

burgh ; from whom his Lordship requested, and

obtau.ed leave, to make it over to the Man whom
he deemed more deserving of it than himself,

and George Washington was the man.

We further learn, that, Lord Buchan, has

requested of the President, that, on the event of

his decease he will consign the Box to that Man,

in this Country, 'who shall appear, in his judg-

ment, to merit it best, upon the same considera'

tions that induced him to send it to America.

Upon the Box, which is curiously wrought,

is a silver plate with the following inscription :

« Press7ited by the Goldsmiths ofEdinburgh 10 Da-^

vid Stewart Erskine, Earl of Buchan, with the

Freedom of their Corporation y by their DeacoU'

J. V. irQL" *
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Copy of the Letter from LordBucHAN to Gen.
Washington, accompanying the Bo x.

Dryburgh Jddei^ June 28^ 17^)1.

« Sir,

" I had the honour to receive your Excellen-

cy's letter relating to the advertisement of Dr.

Anderson's periodical publication in the Gazette

of the United States ; which attention to my
recommendation I feel very sensibly, and return

you my grateful acknowledgments.
"In the : I St No. of that literary Miscellany,

I inserted a monitory paper respecting America,
which 1 flatter myself, may, if attended to on

the other side of the Atlantic, be productive of

good consequences
" To use your own emphatic words, " May

thatx\lmighty Being who rules over the Universe

—who presides in the Councils of .Nations—and
whose providential aid can supply every human
defect, consecrate to the Liberi:i;.s and Happiness

of the American people, a government institu-

ted by themselves for public and private security,

upon the basis of Law and equal administration

of J istice, preserving to e\ ery individual as much
civil and political freedom as is consistent with

the safety of the Nation."—And may he be

pleased to continue your life and strength as long-

as you can be in any way useful to your Country i

" I have entrusted this sheet inclosed in a Box,

niade of the Oak that sheltered our Great Sir

William Wallace, after the battle of Falkirk, to
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Mr. Robertson, of Aberdeen, a Painter, with

the hope of his having the honour of delivering

it into your hand ;
recommending him as an

able Artist, seeking for fortune and fame m the

New World. This box was presented to me by

the Goldsmith's Company at Edinburgh,
_
of

whom, feeling my own unwqrthiness, to receive

this magnificently significant present, I request-

ed and obtained leave to make it over to the man

in the world to whom 1 thought it most justly due.

Into ?/owr hands I commit it, requesting of you

to pass it, on the event of your decease, to the

Man in your own country who shall appear to

your judgement to merit it best, upon the same

considerations that have induced me to send it to

your Excellency.
« I am, Sir, with the highest esteem,

Your Excellency's most obedient,

And obliged humble servant,

BUCHAN.
a p. s.—-I beg your Excellency will have the

goocbess to send me your Portrait, that I may

place it among those I most honour, and I would

wish it from the pencil of Mr. Robertson. I beg

leave to recommend him to your countenance,

as he has been mentioned to me favourably by

my worthy friend, Professor Ogilvie, of Iv^ng s

College, Aberdeen."
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Gen. Washingnon's Answer.
Philadelphia, \sl May, 1792-

My Lord,
" I ihould have had the honor of acknowledg-

ing fooner that receipt of your letter of the 28th

of June laft, had I not concluded to defer doing

it till 1 could announce to you the tranfmilTion

of my portrait, which hasjuil: been finilhed by

Mr. Pvobertfon (of New-York) who has aUb un-

dertaken to forward it. The manner of the exe-

cution of ix does no difcredit, I am told, to

the artift, of whofe fkill favourable mention

has been made to me. I was further induced

to entruft the execution of it to Mr. Rjbertfon^

from his having informed me that he had drawn
others for your Lordfliip, and knew the fi«e

which hefl; fuited your collection.

" I accept with fenfibility and with fatisfac-

tion, the figniticant prefent of the box which ac-

companied your Lordfhip's letter.

" In yielding the tribute due from every lo-

ver ofmankind tothe patriotic and heroic virtues

of which it is commemoratire, I estimate,- as I

ought, the additional value which it deri'^es from
the hand that sent it, and my obligations for the

sentiments that induced the transfer.

" I wil!, however, ask that you will exempt
me from the compliance with the request relating

to its eventual destinatiaj.
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M In ^n attempt to execute your wish in thij

particular, I should feel embarrasment from a

uist comparison of relative pretentations, and fear

to risk injustice by so marked a preference.

" u VVith sentiments of the truest esteem and

consideration, I remain your l^ordship's

most obedient servant,

£arlofBuc/,a,..
G.WASHINGTON.

,

ExTRACT/rom Cct. Was/nnglons V/ihL.

Item—To the Earl of Buchun I re-commit

"the Box made ofthe Oak that sheltered the

brave Sir WiUiatn Wallaceaftcr thebattle offal-

kirk," presented to me by his Lordship m terms

too flattering for me to repeat, with a request

i' to pass it on the event of my decease, to the man

in my country who appeared to merit it best, up-

on the same conditions that have induced hm. to

send it to me,-Whether easy or not, to select

Te Man who might cpmport with his Lordship s

opinion in this respect, is not for me to say : but

CO cdving that no disposition ot this valuable cu-,

riosity can be more eligible than the re-commit-

ment of it to his own cabinet, agreeably to the

o^'"lnar design of the Goldsmiths' Company o

Edingburgh, who presented it to him, and, at

his request consented that it should be transfer-

red toUe-I do give and bequeath the same to

his Lordship ; and incse of his decease to his

^ir, with Jy g. ateful thanks f"''

t'^^Jf-S^^f

J

ed honour of presenting it to me, and more es-

pecially for the favourable sentiments with whicl^.

he accompanied it.
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LIFE

OF

GENERAL GEORGE WASHINGTO^T.

In the history of man, we contemplate with

particular satisfaction, those legislators, he-

roes, and philosophers, whose wisdom, valour,

and virtue have contributed to the happiness
of the human species. We trace the luminous
progress of those excellent beings with secret

complacency ; our emulation is roused, while
we behold them steadily pursue the path of

rectitude, in defiance of every obstruction ; we
rejoice that we are of the same species, and thus
Self-love becomes the hand maid of virtue.

The authentic pages of Biography unite the
most grateful amusement vrith instruction.

—

Truth supports the dignity of the Historic-

Muse who will not admit either of fulsomu
panegyric, or invidious censure. She describes
her hero with genume simplicity—mentions
his frailties, his characteristic peculiarities,

and his shining qualities. In short, she gives
a faithful and lively portrait of the man, inves-
tigates the latest Hiotives of his actions, and
celebrates those virtues which have raised him*
to an enviable pre-eminence above his cotcm-
poraries.
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We sympathize in the sufferings, and par-

ticipate the triumphs of those illustrious men
who stand

" Majestic 'mid the monuments of time :*'

and the approbation of excellence in others,

naturally leads the mind to imitate the object

of its adoration.

Among those patriots who have a claim to

our veneration, George Washington appears

in a conspicuous place in the first rank. The
ancestors of this extraordinary man, in the

year 1657, emigrated from England to Amer-
ica, and settled in the colony of Virginia; here

by unremitting industry they became opulent

and respectable, and gave their name to the

parish of Washington, in Westmoreland coun-

ty.—George Washington, the hero of the

following history, was the fruit of a second

marriage, and was born in the settlement of

Chotank, in the above mentioned county, on

the nth of February, (O. S.) 1732.

The extensive settlement of Chotank was

originally purshased by the Washington fami-

ly ; the extreme fertility of the soil induced

those settlers to cultivate tobacco in several

plantations ; for this purpose they purchased

a number of negro slaves, and, consequently

population wais rapidly increased. At the

time our hei'^ was born, all the planters

throughout this extensive settlement were

hi's, relations—hence his youthful years glided
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^way in all the pleasing gaiety of social friend-
ship. He received a private education, and
"vvas initiated in the elements of religion, mo-
rality, and science, by a private tutor ; and
from the tenor of his actions it is manifest,
that uncommon pains were t.!ken to cherish
the best propensities of human nature in hi^
heart.

In the 10th year of his age, he had the mis-
fortune to lose an excellent father, who died
in 1742, and the patrimonial estate devolved
to an elder brother—-This young gentleman
had been an officer, in the colonial troops sent
in the expedition against Carthagena. On his
return he called the family mansion Mount
Vernon, in honour of the British Admiral, and
destined his brother George to serve in the
navy.

Accordingly in his l5th year, our hero was
entered as a mid-shipman, on board a British
frigate, stationed on the coast of Virginia.
He prepared to embark, with all the alacrity
of youth ; but his nautical career was stopped
by the interposition of maternal love. Ever

'

obedient to an affectionate mother, young;
Washington relinquished his desire of going
to sea ; the energies of his mind vrere to be
exerted on ?. more stable element.
As liis patrimonial estate w^as by no means

considerable, his youth was employed in use-
ful industn- : and in the practice of his pre-

A 2
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fcssion as a surveyor, he had an opportunity

ofacquiriRGithat information respecting vacant

lands, and of forming those opinions concern-

ing their future value, which, afterwards, great-

ly contributed to the increase of his private

fortune.

The first proof that he gave of his propensi-

ty to arms was in the year 175 1,when the office

of Adjutant-General of the Virginia militia

became vacant by the death of his brother, and

Mount Vernon, together with a large estate,

came into his possession. At this time, the

extensive population of the colony, made it

expedient to form the milita corps into three

divisions, and Washington, in his 20th year,

was appointed Major. He attended to his du-

ty, as an ofacer, with exemplary propriety

iuid vigilance—was indefatigable in the disci-

pline of the troops—and generally beloved

both by his brother officers and the private

men, for his mildness and generosity.

In the year 1753, the encroachments of the

French upon the western boundaries of the

British Colonies excited a general alarni iu

Virginia, insomuch that governor Dinwiddi

deputed Washington to ascertain the truth of

those rumours : he was also empow^ered to

enter into a treaty with the Indians, and re-

monstrate with the French upon their proceeds

ings. On hir> arrival at the back settlements,

hp' found the colonist^ in a very unpleasant
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situation, from the depreciations ofthe Indians,

who were incessantly instigated by thcFrench
to the commission of new agg-ressions. He
found that the French themselves had also

committed several outrages agahist the de-

fenceless settlers ; nay, that they had proceed-
ed so far as to establish posts within the boun-
daries of Virginia. Washington strongly re-

monstrated against those acts of hostility, and
warned the French to desist from the incur-

sions. On his return, his report to the Gov-
ernor was published, and it evinced that ho
performed this honourable mission with great
prudence.
The repeated inroads of the French and In-

dians on the frontiers of Virginia, made it ne-
cessary to encreasethe military cstablishm.ent;

and early in the spring of 1754, a new regi-

ment was raised, of which professor Fry,of the
college was appointed Col. and Washin^c^ton
lieutenant-colonel. Mr. Fry died soon after

the regiment was embodied, and M-as succeed-
ed by our hero, who paid unremitting atten-

tion to the discipline of this ncv/ corps. He
established magazines of provision and ammu-
tion, and opened the roads to the frontiers in

order to pre-occupy an important post at

the confluence of the Monongahela, and Al-
legany rivers. His regiment was to have been
reinforced by a detachment from the Gouthern
CQionie?,, anc'.acorps of provincials from North
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Carolina and Maryland ; but impelled by the
urgency of the occasion, he advanced without
the expected succours in the month of May.
The troops proceeded by forced marches to-

wards the defile, and their commander dis- ;

patched two scouts to reconnoitre; but though
his rapid march was facilitated by the fine

weather, yet, when he ascended the Lauril-

Hills, fifty miles distant from the place of des-

tination, he was met by his scouts who return-

ed with intelligence that the enemy were in

possession of the post, had built a fort and sta-

tioned a large garrison there. Washington
now held a council of war with the other of-

ficers, but while they were deliberating a de-

tachment of the French came in sight, and
obliged them to retreat to a savanna called

the Green Meadows.
The fortitude of Washington was put to a

severe test on this occasion, he retired with

the troops to an eminence in the savanna, and

about noon began to erect a small fortification.

He called his temporary defence Fort Neces-
sity, and encouraged the regiment both by his

voice and example, to raise a redoubt on which
ihey planted two field pieces. They sur-,

rounded the camp with an entrenchment in

which they toiled with unremitting exertions

during the subsequent night. Thus fortified

;

they prepared to resist the meditated attacks

of the encmv : und ?.bcut sUiirlsc on fhe ^0!-^
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lowing morning, were joined by Capt. M'Kay,
with a company of regulars. The little army
now amounted to about 400 men. On the ap«

proach of the advanced guard of the French,
the Americans sallied forth, attacked and de-

feated them ; but the main body of the ene-

my, amounting to 1500 men, compelled them
to retire to the entrenchments.—The camp
was now closely invested, and the Americans
suffered severely from the grape shot of the
enemy and the Indian riflemen. ^Washing-
ton however, defended the works with such
skill and bravery^ that the besiegers were un-
able to force the entrenchments. At length,

after a conflict of ten hours, in which 150 of
the Americans were killed and wounded,
they were obliged to capitulate. They were
permitted to march out with the honours of
war, and lay down their arms in front of the
French lines ; but they were afterwards plun-
dered by the hostile Indians, during their re-

turn to Virginia.

This defeat excited a strong emotion of
sorrow in the breasts of their countrymen

;

and though several persons censured the pre-
cipitance of Washington in this affair, yet the
general conviction of his integrity prevented
those murmurs from doing him any injury.

Indeed his conduct was liable to censure ; he
ought to have waited for the necessary rein-

forcements, a junction with whom wouldjirob-
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ably have crowned his enterprize with succesS<

His inexperience and the active ardor of his

youthful mind, may aftbrd some palliation of

his imprudence ; but his rashness in this in-

stance was so different from his subsequent
pinidenc e, that probably this inauspicious com-
mencement of his military career, was the or-

igin of the circumspection and vigilance which
afterwards marked his conduct in a successful

defensive war.

Let us for a moment enquire into the cause
of these unprovoked hostilities of the French
against the British colonies. As France for

many centuries had been the professed rival of

England, she beheld the rapid prosperity of
these colonies, and the consequent aggrandize-
iTfient of the mother country, with envious ap-

prehension. The French government had
made settlements in North America, and di-

vided this vast continent into two provinces ;

The northern was called Canada,and the south-

ern Louisiana. But as the principal part of

this territory was, comparatively, barren and
uncultivated, the French formed the ambitious

project of obtaining possession of the British

settlement by force. For this purpose they

erected a chain of forts which extended
throughout an immense tract of country.

These fortifications were garrisoned by troops
well supplied by military stores : but the cir-

cumjacent regions \yere totally uninhabited,.
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except by hunting parties of the wandering
Indians.

The French engaged these savages in their

interest, by supplying them with arms and am-
Tnunition in exchange for rich furs. Thus
they obtained the alliance of a formidable and
enterprizing race, who naturally hated the
British colonist whom they considered as the
original invaders of their country.

In the summer of 1754, the French having
built several forts within the boundaries of the
British settlements, an army of veterans was
sent from France to support those unjustifia-

ble encroachments. We have already men-
tioned their victory over the troops command-
ed by Washington, and that they had erected
a fort at an advantageous post, which it had
been his determination to secure. They nam-
ed this fortress Du Quesne, in which they
stationed a strong garrison well provided with
military stores. Those hostile measures on
the part of France, excited the indignation of
the English government, and orders were is-

sued to make general reprisals in Europe and
America.

In the year 175 5,General Braddock was sent
to America, at the head of two veteran regi-
ments from Ireland, to reduce the forts on the
Ohio. On his arrival, he was joined by the
independent and provincial corps of America :

but when the army was ready to march against
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the enemy, the want of waggons for the con-

veyance of stores, had almost proved an insur-

mountable obstacle to the expedition. In this

emergency a patriotic American stepped for-

ward and removed the difficulty ; this was the

celebrated Benjamin Franklin, whose extra-

ordinary talents had already contributed to the

diffusion of knowledge " and happiness. This

benign philosopher exerted his influence so

effectually with his countrymen, that in a short

time he collected 150 waggons, which proved

'an ample supply for the army.

As in consequence of a military regulation,

« no officer who did not derive his commission

from the King could command one who did,"

Washington resigned : but strongly attached

to a military life, and emulous to defend his

country with distingushed zeal, he voluntarily-

served under Gen. Braddock as an extra aid-

de-camp. That General marched against fort

Du Quesne ; but soon after he crossed the

liver Monongahela, the van division of his ar-

my was attacked by an ambuscade of French

and Indians, and totally defeated. The thick-

ness of the woods prevented both the Euro-

pean andprovincial troops from being able t®

defend themselves with effect : they could

neither keep their ranks nor charge the ene-

my with the bayonet, while the Indians who

were expert at bush fighting, and were wide-

ly scattered, fired atthem in all directions frojUL
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behind the trees where they were concealed

from their foes, and took a fatal aim. Wash-
ington had cautioned Gen.Braddock in vain :

his ardent desire of conquest made him deaf

to the voice of prudence : he saw his error

when too late, and bravely perished in his en-

deavours to save the division from destruction.

The gallant but unfortunate general had
Ibur horses shot from under him before he
was slain, and almost every officer whose du-

ty obliged him to be on horseback, was either

killed or wounded except Washington. Amid
the carnage, the presence of mind, and abilities

of our hero, were conspicuous ; he rallied the

.troops,and,at the head of a corps of grenadiers,

Xiovered the rear of the division and secured
.their retreat over the ford of Monongahela.

Anxious for the preservation of the troops,

and unmindful of the fatigues he had under-
gone, during a sultry day, in which he had
scarcely a moment of rest, he hastened to con-
cert measures with Colonel Dunbar, who com-
manded the rear division, which had not been
engaged. Neither the wilderness through
which he was obliged to pass, the innumera-
ble dangers that surrounded him in his pro-
gress, nor his exhausted state could prevent
him from pursuing the line of his duty. He
travelled during the night accompanied by
two guides, and reached the British camp in

safety. Thus his perseverance and wisdom
B
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saved the residue of the troops. ColonelDun-

bar now assumed the chief command ; and

with considerable difficulty effected a retreat,

but was obliged to destroy his baggage to pre-

vent it from falling into the hands of the ene-

my. Washington received the most flatter-

ing marks of public approbation ; but his best?

reward was the consciousnessof his own in-

tegrity.

Soon after this transaction, the regulation dt

rank, which had justly been considered as a

grievance by the colonial officers, was chang-

ed in consequence of a spirited remonstrance

Qf Washington ; and the governor of Virgin-

ia rewarded this brave officer with the com-

mand of all the troops of that colony. The na-

tural energy of his mind was now called into

action ; and his thoughts were continually em-

ployed in forming new plans for the protec-

tion of the frontiers.

We may form some idea of his increasing

popularity, and the high estimation in whicli

he was held by his countrymen, from the follow-

ing curious prediction. Tt was published in

the notes of a sermon preached by the Rev.

Samuel Davies, on the 17th of August, 1755,^

to Capt. Overton's independent company of

Volunteers, raised in Hannover county, Vir-

ginia. " As a remarkable instance of patriot-

ism, I may point out that heroic youth, Col.

Washington, whom I cftnnot but hope P*ovi-
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dence has hitherto preserved in so signal a

manner, for some important service to his

country." What renders this prophecy the

more worthy of notice, is its having been de-
livered twenty years prior to the commence-
ment of the war, which terminated in American
Independence

In the year 1758, Washington commanded
the van brigade of the army under Gen. Forbes,
and distinguished himself by the capture of
Fort du Quesne. During this successful cam-
paign, he acquired a knowledge of tactics. His
frequent skirmishes with the French and In-

dians, in the woody regions along the frontiers

taught him vigilance and circumspection, and
roused that spirit of enterprize, which is ever
ready to seize the crisis that leads to victor\\

The troops under his command were gradu-
ally inured in that most difficult kind of war-
fare called bush fighting, while the activity of
the French and ferocity of the Indians were
overcome by his superior valour. After the
enemy had been defeated in several battles,

and compelled to retreat far beyond the Colo-
nial boundaries, General Forbes left a sufficient

garrison in the diffierent forts which he had
captured along the banks of the Ohio, and
returned with the army into winter Quarters.

In the course of this decisive campaign,
which restored the tranquility and security of
the middle colonies, Washington had suffer^
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many hardships which impaired his health.

He was afflicted with an inveterate pulmonary-
complaint, and extremely debilitated, inso-

much that in the year of 1759, he resigned his

commission and retired to Mount Vernon.
The Virginia line expressed their high sense
of his merit, by an affectionate address on this

occasion ; and his answer was marked with
that modesty and magnanimity which were
the. prominent traits of his mind.
By a due attention to regimen, in the quiet

bowers of Mount Vernon, he gradually recov-
ered from his indisposition. But, as during
the tedious period of his convalescence the
British arms had been victorious, his country
had no more occasion for the exertion of his

military talents. In 1 76 1 , he married a young
widow, whose maiden name was Dandridge.
She was descended from a reputable family,

and two of her brothers were officers in the
British navy. This lady was the widow of
Colonel Custis, who had left her sole execu-
trix to his extensive possessions, and guardi-

an to his two children. The union of Wash-
ington with this accomplished woman was
productive of their mutual felicity ; and as he
incessantly pursued agricultural improve-
ments, his taste embelished and enriched the
fertile fields around Mount Vernon. Mean-
while he was appointed a magistrate, a mem-
l3er of the assembly of the state, and a judga
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of the court. These honourable avocations

kept the powers of his mind in a state of activ-

ity ; he attended to his civil duties with

exemplary propriety, and gave a convincing

proof, that the simplicity of the farmer is

homogeneal with the dignified views of the

Senator.

But the time approached, in \vhich Wash-
ington was to relinquish those honourable

civil avocations, and one of the most remarkable
events recorded in history obliged him to act

a conspicuous part on the great theatre of the

M'orld. The American Revolution originated

in the errors of a few British politicians, and
the joint exertions of a number of public spir-

ited men among the colonists, who incited

their country-men to resist parliamentary tax-

ation.

In March 1764, a bill passed in the British

Parliament, laying heavy duties on all articles

imported into the Colonies from the French
tmd other islands in the West-Indies, and or-

dering these duties to be paid in specie into

the Exchequer of Great-Eritain. In the same
session, another bill was formed, to restrain

the currency of paper money in the Colonies.

These acts excited the surprise and displea-

sure of the North Americans. They sent

warm and energetic remonstrances to tlie

•Mother-country, and laid every argument be-

fore the Ministrv that irfji^iin'uitVcouM i:Uggcs't.

B2 '
-^ ^'
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but in vain. As they had hitherto furnished

their contingent in men and money, by the au-

thority of their Representatives in the Colonial

Assemblies, they asserted, that not being rep-

resented in the BritishParliament, it could have

no right to tax them.—Finding, however, that

all their arguments were ineffectual to remove
their grievances, they formed associations to

prevent the use of British manufactures, till

they should obtain redress.

The animosity of the Colonists, was farther,

increased, -by the advice which they received,

that the British Ministry had it in contempla-

tion to establish stamp-duties inAmerica, sim-

ilar to those in Great-Britain.

The General Assembly of Virginia was the

first that openly and formally declared against

the right of Britain to lay taxes on America.

Of this AssemblyWashington was a member

;

he must zealously opposed what hQ consider-

ed an encroachment on the liberties of^ his

countrymen : and the example of this legisla-

tive body was followed by those of the other

colonies.

In June 1765, the Assembly of Massachu-

setts, from the conviction of the expediency

of a Continental Congress, passed a resolution

in favour of that measure, and sent circular

letters to the several Assemblies requesting

their concurrence. Accordingly, a deputation

from 10 of the Colonies met at New-Yerk,
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and this was the first Congress held in North
America.

In consequence of a petition from this Con-
gress to the King and both houses of Parlia-

ment, the stamp act was repealed, to the uni-

versal joy of the Colonists, and the general
satisfaction of the English, whose manufac-
tures had suffered a considerable depression
in consequence of the American associations

against their importation.

But, the Parliament, by repealing this ob-

noxious act, did not relinquish the idea of
their right to tax the Colonies ; and the bill

for laying a duty on tea, paper, painters col-

ours, and glass, was passed, and sent to Amer-
ica, in 1768. This act occasioned new dis-

contents in the Colonies, especially at Boston ;

and though Parliament thought proper, in

1770, to take off those duties, except od. a
pound on tea, yet even this trifling impost
kept alive the jealousy of the Colonists, who
denied the supremacy of the British Legisla-
ture. The troops quartered in Boston was
another cause of offence to the inhabitants,

and, on alloccasions, they manifested an incli-

nation to quarrel v/ith men whom they con-
sidered inimical to their liberties.

The animosity of the people of that Colony,
against their Gevernor, Hutchinson, was in-

creased by the discovery that he had v.ritten

Tetters to people in po^ver in England, which
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contained a misrepresentation of the state cf
public affairs, and recommended coersive
measures, in order to secure the obedience of
the province. These letters fell into the
hands of Dr. Franklin, agent of the province,
%vho transmitted them, to Boston. The As-
sembly passed a petition to his Majesty, by a
large majority, in which they declared their

Governor and Lieutenant-Governor enemies
to the Colonies, and prayed for their dismis-
sion from office. This petition was not only
rejected, but declared to be groundless and
scandalous.

About this time, Dr. Franklin was dismis-
sed from the office of Deputy Post-master-
General of America, which he held under the
Crown. But it was not merely by his trans-

mission of the letters above mentioned that

lie had offended the BritishMinistry ; he had
written two pieces in favour of America, which
excited the public attention on both sides of
the Atlantic. The one was entitled, " An
"Edict from the King of Prussia for taxing the

inhabitants of Great Britain, as descendants
of emigrants from his dominions ;" and the
X)ther '^ Rules for reducing a great Empire to

•a small one.'* These essavs were both writ-

ten with his peculiar simplicity of style, and-

abounded with the most poignant satire'.

The disputes between Great-Britain and
Ijtir Colonies Irad now existed above ten veafs,.
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with intervals of tranquility. The reservation

of the duty on tea, the stationing a standing
army in Massachusetts, the continuance, of a
Board of Commissioners in Boston,and the ap-

pointing the Governors and Judges of the
province, independent of the people, were the
causes of that irritation which pervaded all

ranks of the community.
In the year 1773, the American controversy

was recommenced, in consequence of tea be-
ing sent to the Colonies by the East India
Company. The Americans now perceived
that the tax was likely to be enforced, and
were determined to oppose the revenue sys-

tem of the British Parliament. They consid-
ered this attampt of the East India Company
as an indirect mode of taxation, and took mea-
sures to prevent the landing of the teas. One
universal spirit of opposition animated the
Colonists from New-Hampshire to Georgia.
The province of Massachusetts distinguished
itself by the most violent and decisive pro-
ceedings. Three ships from England laden
with tea, lay in the harbour of Boston ; and
the townsmen resolved to destroy it rather
than suffer it to be landed. For this purpose a
number of men disguised Uke Indians on the
18th of December 1773, entered the ships
and threw overboard 342 chests of tea, being
the whole of their cargoes.

The Ministry now resolved to enforce their
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autliority, and as Boston had been the princl-

lYdl scene of outrage, it was determined to

punish that town in an exemplary manner. On
the 25th of March 1774, an act was passed

called the Boston Port Bill, " to discontinue

the landing;, and discharging, lading, and ship-

ping of goods, wares and merchandize at the

town of Boston, or within the harbour.'*

The news of this bill was received by the

Bostonians with the most extravagant tokens

of resentment, and during the ferment their

new governor, Gen. Gage, arrived from Eng-
land. This gentleman had been appointed on

account of his being an officer of reputation,

and a man esteemed by the Americans, among
whom he had resided many years. The first

official act of his government was the removal

of the Assembly to Salem, a town seventeen

Hiiles distant.

Virginia again took the lead in a public a-,

vowal of its sentiments. The first day of June

had been appointed for the Boston Port Act
to take place, and on that day the General As-

sembly of Virginia enjoined a public suplica^

tion to heaven. The stile of this injunction

-was remarkable ; the people were directed

« to beseech the Deity to give them one heart

and one mind, firmly to oppose every in-

vasion of the American Rights." The
assembly of Virginia recommended also tq

the colonies, to appoint a Congress of D^l-
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€gates to deliberate on the critical state of

their affairs.

Meanwhile the Bostonians were not inactive.

They framed an agreement, which they cal-

led a solemn League and Covenant, by which
the subscribers engaged in the most religious

manner, " to discontinue all commercial inter-

•course with Great Britain, after the expiration

-of the month of August, till the late obnoxious
acts were repealed, and the colony rc-posscs-

-seicl of its charter." Resolutions of a similar

nature were entered into by the other provin-
•ces ; and when General Gage attempted to

counteract the covenantby a proclamation, the
Americans retorted, by insisting, that the law
allowed subjects to associate in order to ob-
.tain redress of their grievances.

In the month of September 1/74, the Gen-
eral Congress of all the Colonies met at Phil-
adelphia. That body consisted of fifty-one

delegates, chosen by the representatives of
.each province.

The first act of the Continental Congress^
was their approbation of the conduct of the
Bostonians, and an exhortation to them to
persevere in their opposition to e:overnment,
till the restoration of their cliartcr.—'They
avowed their allegiance to his IMajesty, and
drew up a petition, in v/hich they entreated
him to grant them peace, liberty, and safety.

After several resolutions tending to promote
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Unanimity in the provinces, and after haviitg

resolved that another Congress should meet
in Philadelphia on the 10th of May following,

if their grievances should not be redressed,

they recommended to the people the speedy

nomination of new delegates, and then sepa-

rated.

Meanwhile reinforcements of British troops

arrived at Boston, which increased the gen^

eral disaffection to such a degree, that the

people were ready to rise at a moment's Warn-

ing. The Colonists now began seriously to

prepare for war : embodied and trained their

militia ; and to render themselves independ-

ent of foreigners for the supply of military

stores, they erected Mills and manufactories,

for gunpowder, both in Philadelphia and Vir^

-ginia.

These hostile preparations induced Gener-

al Gage to fortify the neck of land which join§

the town of Boston to the continent. But

though this measure of security was justifia-

ble on the principal of self-defence, the.

Americans remonstrated against it with

the greatest vehemence. Instead of

paying any attention to these invectives, the

General seized the provincial ammunition and

military stores at Cambridge and Charlestown.

This act of hostility excited the popular rage

to such a degree, that it was with the utmost

difficulty the inhabitants of Massachusetts
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could be restrained from marching to Boston

to attack the troops.

It was now evident, that the ensuing spring

would be the commencement of a war of

which even the most resolute dreaded the con-

sequences. The utmost diligence, however,

was used by the colonists to be provided

against any attack of the British army. A list

of men able to bear arms was made out ia

each province, and the assemblies were ani-

mated with the most lively hopes on finding

that two thirds of the men who had served in

the former war, were alive, and zealous in the

cause.

Washington was among the most active in

raising troops. His well known intrepidity

and generosity obtained him a numerous corps

of volunteers ; he was appointed their com-
mander, and soon perfected their discipline.

He had also been elected a delagate from
Virginia to the General Congress, and exert-

ed all his influence to encourage a decisive

opposition to British taxation.

The awful moment now approached which
was to involve Great Britain and her colonies

in all the horrors of a civil war. In Febru-
ary, 1775 the Provincial Congress of Massa-
chusetts met at Cambridge. Several military

institutions for the protection of the province
were enacted ; among the remarkable of

which was the minute men. A number of

C
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the most active and expert of the New-Eng-

land militia were selected, who were obliged

to hold themselves in readiness to obey the

first summons of their officers ; and indeed

their subsequent vigilance and intrepidity ful-

ly entitled them to the above mentioned ap-

pellation.

We pass over the battles of Lexington and

Bunker's-Hill and come to the subject of our

present memoir. Washington who was a del-

egate to Congress, from Virginia, was by

their unanimous vote, appointed General m
Chief of all the American forces. They also

voted him as ample a salary as was m their

power to bestow-—but he generously declmed

all pecuniary emoluments.—His reply to the

President of Congress, on his nommation ta

the supreme command of the army, was iii

the following words :

" Mr. President,
" Though I am truly sensible of the high

lionour done me in this appointment, yet I feel

great distress from a consciousness that my
abilities and military experience may not be

equal to the extensive and important trust ;

however as the Congress desire it, I vfill enter

upon the momentous duty, and exert every

power I possess in their service, and for sup-

port of the glorious cause. I beg they will

accept my most cordial thanks for this disr

tinguished testimony of their approbation.
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i' But lest some unlucky event should hap-

pen unfavorable to my reputation. I beg it

may be remembered by every gentleman in

ihe room, that I this day declare, with the ul-

most sincerity, I do not think myself equal to

the command I am honoured with.

" As to my pay, I beg leave to assure the

Congress, that, as no pecuniary consideration

could have tempted me to accept this arduous

employment, at the expense of my domestic

peace and happiness, I do not wish to make
any profit from it. I will keep an exact ac -

count of my expenses—those, I doubt not^

they will discharge, and this is all I desire.'*

This speech is a proof of that disinterested-

ness and modesty which were the distinguish-

ing characteristics of Washingtons's mind.

In private life he was hospitable and friendly.

—These social virtues, together with his tried

valour, made him truly estimable in the eyes

of his conntrymen. His election to the su-

preme command was attended by no competi-

tion—every member of Congress were con-

vinced of his integrity, and chose him as the

man best qualified to raise their expectations

^nd fix their confidence.

The appointment of Washington was at-

tended with other promotions, namely, four

major-generals, one adjutant general, and eight

brigadier-generals.

On the day following, a special coitimissicra
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•vvas presented to Washington by Congress.

At the same time, they resolved unanimously

in a full meeting, " That they would maintain

and assist him, and adhere to him with their

lives and fortunes, in the cause of Ameri-
can liberty." In their instructions, they au-

thorised him " to order and dispose of the army
under his command as might be most advan-

tageous for obtaining the end for which it had
been raised, making it his special care, in dis-

charge of the great trust committed to him,

that the liberties of America received no det-

riment.'*

Washington's diffidence on the acceptance

of his commission was extremely natural. His
comprehensive mind anticipated the numer-
ous difficulties which must attend his employ*
ment, and he would gladly have preferred the

pleasures ofa rural life to all the " pride, pomp,
and circumstance of a glorious war."

His taking the command of the American
army was therefore a strong exertion of self-

denial to an unambitious man, who enjoyed all

the real blessings of life in the bosom of inde-

pendence. Let us, for a moment, turn our at-

tention to his private affairs, and we will be-

hold him blest with the rational pleasures of a

philosophical retirement, with his table over-

spread with plenty, and his pillow smoothed by

the hand of conjugal love. Could man desire

more ?—Was not this the summit of human
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happiness ? But now when the voice of hi*
country demands his aid, he takes the field, in

her defence, with filial attachment.

In the beginning of July, Washington set

out for the camp at Cambridge, in order to as-

sume the command of the arm.y. On his way
thither, he was treated with every dem.onstra-
tion of respect, escorted by detachments of
gentlemen who had formed volunteer associa-

tions, and honoured with public addresses of
congratulation from the provincial Congress of
Nev.'-York and Massachusetts.

In answer to these addresses, Washington,
rifter declaring his high sense of the regard
shewn him, added, *' Be assured, that every
exertion of my worthy colleagues and myself
will be extended to the re-establishmcnt of
peace and harmony between the mother-coun-
try and these colonies. As to the fatal, but
necessary operations of war, when we assumed
the soldier, we did not lay aside the citizen ;

and we shall most sincerely rejoice with you
in the happy hour, when the re-t stablishment
of American liberty, on the mosx firm and solid

foundations, shall enable us to return to our
private stations, in the bosom of a free, peace-
ful, and happy country."
On his arrival at the camp^he was received

with the joyful acclamaticn^of the American
army. He found the British troops entrench-
'cd on Eunher's-lTill, and defended bv three

e- 2
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floating batteries in Mystic river, while the

Americans were entrenched on Winter-Hill,

Prospect-Hillj and Roxbury, with a communi-
cation, by small posts, over an extent of ten

miles. As the provincial soldiers had repaired

to the camp in their ordinary clothing, the

hunting shirt was adopted for the sake of uni-

formity. Washington found a large body of

men, indifferently disciplined, and but badly

provided with arms and ammunition. Besides,

they had neither engineers, nor sufficient tools

for the erection of fortifications. He also

found uncommon difficulties in the organiza-

tion of his army Enterprising leaders had
distinguished themselves at the commence-
ment of hostilities, and their followers, from
attachment, were not willing to be commanded
by officers, who, though appointed by Con-
gress, were strangers to them. To subject

the licentiousness of freemen to the control of

military disciple, was both an arduous and del-

icate task. However, the genius of Washing-
ton triumphed over all difficulties. In his

letter to Congress, after he had reviewed the

troops, he says, " I find here excellent mate-

rials for an army—able bodied men, of undoubt-

ed courage, and zealous in the cause.*' In the

same letter, he complains of the want of am-
munition, camp-equipage, and many other re-

.quisites of an army,

i^yti^iiington, at the head of his troops, pub-
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lished a declaration, previously drawn up by-

Congress, expressive of their motives fortak-

ing up arms. It was written in energetic lan-

guage, and contained the following remarka-
ble passages :

" Were it possible for men, who exercise
their reason, to believe that the Divine Author
of our existence intended a part of the human
race to hold an absolute property in, and un-
bounded power over others, marked out by his

infinite goodness and wisdom as the objects of

a legal domination, never rightfully resistable,

however severe and oppressive, the inhabitants

of these Colonies might, at least, require from
the Parliament ofGreat-Britain some evidence,

that this dreadful authority over them has
been granted to that body. But a reverence
for our great Creator, principles of humanity,
and the dictates of common sense, must con-

vince all those who reflect upon the subject,

that government was instituted to promote the

welfare of mankind, and ought to be adminis-
tered for the attainment of that end.

" The Legislature of Great-Britain, howev-
er, stimulated by an inordinate passion for

power, not only unjustifiable, but which they
knov,' to be peculiarly reprobated by the Con-
stitution of that kingdom, and despairing of

success in any mode of contest where regard
should be had to truth, law, or right, have at

length, deserting those, attempted to effect
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their cruel and impolitic purpose of enslaving

these Colonies by violence, and have thereby-

rendered it necessary for us to close with their

last appeal from Reason to Arms. Yet, how-
ever blinded that assembly may be, by their

intemperate rage for unlimited domination, sa

to slig-ht justice and the opinion of mankind,
we esteem ourselves bound by obligations of

respect to the rest of the world, to make known
the justice of our cause."

This bold and explicit manifesto was dated

'At Philadelphia, the 6th day of July, 1775, and
subscribed by John Hancock, President of

Congress, and Charles Thompson, Secretary.

A general spirit of unanimity pervaded the

colonies at this momentous period. Men of

all ranks and ages were animated with martial

ardour, even religious prejudices were over-

come by patriotic enthusiasm. Several young
men of the Quaker persuasion joined the mili-

tary associations ; and the number of men in

arms throughout the colonies was very consid-

erable.

Notwithstanding these warlike preparations,

the Aniericans unanimously protested that they

took up arms only to obtain a redress of griev-

ances ; and that a separation from the parent

state was an object foreign to their wishes.

—

Ty\c rancour, however, that accompanies a

civil war, was productive of mutual reproach-

-csj mk\ ,t(ic Klig:ht(Tfct prool' often vas kmilv-^
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felt as proceeding from those who v/ere once
friends.

An instance of this nature happened at Bos-
ton, while invested by the provincial army, and
produced the memorable correspondence be-
tween the respective commanders. The last

letter, written by Gen. Washington to General
Gage, exhibited a lively portrait of his charac-
ter and principles as well as those of his coun*
trymen.—It contained the following striking
passages :

" Whether British or American mercy, for*

titude and patience, are most pre-eminent ;

whether our virtuous citizens, whom the hand
of tyranny has forced into arms to defend their
property and freedom, or the mercenary and
lawless instruments of domination, avarice, re-

venge, best deserve the appellation of rebels,

and the punishment of that cord, which your
affected clemency has forborne to inflict ;

whether the authority under which I act, is

usurped, or founded upon the principles of lib-

erty ; such considerations are altogether for-

eign to the subject of our correspondence—-I

purposely avoid all political disquisition ; nor
shall I avail myselfof those advantages, which
the sacred cause of my country, of liberty and
human nature give me over you ; much less

shall I stoop to retort any invective.

_
" You affect, Sir, to despise all rank not de-

rived fronj the same source with vour own. t
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cannot conceive one more honourable than that

which flows from the micorrupted choice of a

l3rave and free People, the purest source and

original fountain of all power. Far from

thinking it a plea for cruelty, a mind of true

magnanimity, and enlarged ideas, would com-
prghend and respect it."

This celebrated letter was by the Americans
represented as the most perfect model of the

style becoming the Commander in Chief, and

the occasion to which it was adapted ; nay, it

•was commended in different parts of Europe,

and even in England, as the most proper an-

swer he could make.
In September, General Gage sailed for Eng-

land ; and the command of the British army
devolved on General Howe.

Meanwhile, the army under Washington
continued the blockade of Boston so closely, as

to prevent all intercourse between that town
and country. The provincial force was formed

into three grand divisions, of which General

Ward commanded the right wing. General

Lee the left, the centre was commanded by

W'ashington. The army was arranged by

Gen. Gates, by whose exertions military dis-

cipline was gradually and successfully intro-

duced : the officers and privates were taught

the necessity of a due subordination, and be-

came expert in the different manoeuvres tha^

constitute the regularity of an army.



One insuperable obstacle to the provincial

army's arriving at perfect discipline was the

shortness of the time for which the men had
been enlisted. It had been limited to six
months, and no part of the troops wxre engag-
ed longer than the 1st of Jan. 1776. To pre-
vent the English General from taking advan-
tage of this circumstance, Washington was
obliged occasionally to call in the militia when
the disbanded men left the camp, in order that

the works should be properly defended.

Ticonderoga had been taken by Colonel Ar-
nold on the 10th of May. This important for-

tress is situated on a promontory, formed at
the junction of Lake George and Lake Cham-
plain, and consequently it is the key of commu-
nication betv/een New-York and Canada. Ar-
nold, flushed with success, wrote a letter to
Congress, in which he offered to reduce the
\vhole province of Canada with 2000 men.
From the impetuosity of his disposition, he ad-
vised the adoption of an offensive war, but as
Congress did not wish to widen the brcacii
between Great-Britain and the Colonies, and
an accommodation was their wish, they defer-
red the invasion of Canada.

Sir Guy Carleton, the governor of that prov-
ince, planned a scheme for the recovery of Ti-
conderoga and Ci-own Point, another fort taken
by the Americans. He had been invested with
full powers to embody tlie Canadians, and
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inarch them against the enemy ; however they

were very willing to engage in the contest,

but he hoped on the arrival of reinfoi;cements,

to compel them to act. Meantime he had col-

lected a numerous body of Indians ; his troops

though few, were well disciplined, and the

United Colonies had reason to dread a man of

his intrepidity and abilities.

When Congress were informed of these ex-

ertions in Canada, they thought it expedient to

make a vigorous attack upon that province, in

order to prevent the invasion of their north-

western frontier. In consequence of this deter-

mination, an army of 3000 men under the

commands of Gen. Schuyler and Montgomery,
were sent to effect the conquest of Canada,

—

They proceeded to Lake Champlain, and

thence by water to St. John's, the first British

post in Canada. The Americans landed and

besieged the fortrcris, which was bravely de-

fended by the garrison under Major Preston.

Illness obliged General Schuyler to retire to

Albany, and the sole command of the troops

devolved on Montgomery, who presecuted the

3iegc with such vigour, that in a few days he

became master of the place. After the re-

duction of St. John's, Montgomery advanced

to Montreal with his victorious army On his

approach to that town, the fcAV British forces

which composed the garrison, repaired for

snfety on boai'd the shipping, in hopes of cs-
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coping down the river, but they were prevent-

ed by a body of continental troops under the
command of Colonel Easton, who was station-

ed at the point of Sorel river.—General Pres-
cot with several officers, and 120 privates sur-

rendered themselves prisoners on terms of ca-

pitulation ; and the American General, after

leaving a garrison in Montreal, advanced with
a rapid march towards the capital of Canada.
While Montgomery was thus pursuing the

career of victory, the province of Canada was
invaded in another quarter by an enemy no less

enterprising and intrepid than himself. A de-
tachment of 1000 men was sent by Gen. Wasii-
ington,from the American army at Cambridge.
This expedition was conducted by Colonel
Arnold, \vho led his troops by an unexplored
route thro\igh the wilderness. The difficul-

ties encountered by this detachment during 31
days, were almost insurmountable. They
proceeded in boats by the river Kennebeck,
and were obliged to work upwards against its

impetuous curi-ent. After suiTering various
hardships, and losing above one third of his
men, by sickness and desertion. Col. Arnold
arrived at the inhabited part of Canada, after
a march of six weeks.
The appearance of Colonel Arnold before

Quebec threw the inhabitants into the greatest
consternation ; but, as in his march it had
'been impossible to bring any cannon, he coXild
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only seize the avenues that led to the city, in

order to cut off supplies and provisions, and
await the arrival of the troops under Mont-
gomery.
On the 5th ofDecember, 1775, Montgome-

ry arrived in sight of Quebec. He summoned
3t in due form, but the garrison fired at his

flasr of truce, and refused to admit his message.
As the depth of winter approached, he was
convinced of the necessity of cither raising

the siege, or taking the city by escalade.

General Carleton made such exertions as

evinced the most determined resistance, and

his example animated the courage of the gar-

lison. The town was remarkably strong both

by nature and art, and the number of the be-

siegers was inconsiderable ; besides the vigil-

ance of the Governor was such, that every part

was guarded with the greatest circumspection.

Montgomery, on the other hand, possessed

all tiiose romantic ideas ofmilitary glory wliich

prevailed in the days of chivalry ; and this

love of enterprize was cherished by an intre-

pidity which made him overlook all perils ; he
^v?s conscious that his troops would follow

with alacrity w herever he should lead, and he

<]elerniined to take the city by storm, or perish

in the attempt.

On the 3 1st of December, 1775, he advanced

to the attack by Ijreak of day. In order to in-

viXiX emulation ?.mong the Provincial trcopsv
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there were two attacks, one by the New-Eng-
land men, headed by Arnold, and the other by
the New-York men, whom the General led in

person.

The way through which Montgomery and
his party had to pass was narrow, and as he
knew the most desperate exertions of valour

would be required, he had selected a numbci*
of his most resolute men for this enterpi^ize.

He advanced amid a heavy shower of snow,
and, having seized the first barrier, he rushed
forward at the head of his party, and hastened
to close in upon the enemy. The second bar-

rier, which led directly to the gates ofthe low-
er town, was defended by a strong body of the
garrisdn, who were posted there with several

pieces of cannon ready loaded—^Montgomery
advanced, with a rapid movement, and was re-

ceived with a volley of musketry and grape-
shot, that, in an instant, killed and wounded al-

most the whole of his party. He fell himself,

with his principal officers. TJie troops were
so disconcerted by the loss of their General,
that they retreated. In the mean time. Colo-
nel Arnold was engaged in a furious assault

on the opposite side of the town. He attack-

ed and carried a barrier defended with cannon,
but this success was attended with a great loss

of men, and he received a wound himself,
which made it necessary to carry liim oiT the
%ld of battle. The officers on v.hom tlrc
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command devolved continued tlie assault, and
took possession of another barrier ; but the be-
sieged, who now perceived the inconsiderable
number of the assailants, sallied from a gate
that opened towards their rear, and attacked
them in turn. The Provincials were now
hemmed in from all possibility of a retreat, and
exposed to a tremendous fire from the walls ;

yet, in this dreadful situation, they maintained
the contest three hours before they surren-
dered.

Though this expedition had failed in the
great object, yet it effectually prevented any
invasion from that quarter, a circumstance that
had been apprehended by Congress-
The southern provinces now became invol-

ved in the contest, especially Virginia, where
the disputes of the governor. Lord Dunmore,
with the Assembly, after repeated aggrava-
tions on both sides, terminated in open hostil-

ities. He had retired from Williamsburg to

Norfolk, where he was joined by a considera-
ble number of loyalists ; but, after several skir-

mishes, he was obliged to retire to the ship-
ping that lay in the river adjacent to the town.
As it v/as now in the possession of the Ameri-
cans, they not only refused to supply the people
on board with provisions, but annoyed them by
a number of riflemen, who were placed in

'houscr, near the ships, and who inhumanly
afmed at, and killed several persons on board.
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Exasperated at their conduct, Lord Dunmore
ordered a party to land under cover of a man
of war, and aet fire to the tOAvn. Thus Nor-
folk was reduced to ashes, and the loss was es-

timated at 300,000/.

ZSIeantime, the Governors of the two Caro-

lines were expelled by the people, and oblige^d

to take refuge on board the British men of

"^yar.

Thus at the conclusion of the year 1775, the**

•whole of the British Colonies, except the town
'of Boston were united against the mother-
country.

The British troops at Boston had endured a

tedious blockade with their characteristic for-

titude. All communication with the country

was prevented, and tlie garrison suffered many
inconveniences from the want of necessaries.

They felt the severities of a winter campaign,
in a rigorous climate, especially those who
were stationed at Bunker's-Hill, where they

lay exposed to winds and snows almost intol-

erable to a British constitution.

The Provincials, in the mean time, were
well supplied with necessaries in their encamp-
ment before Boston. Here Washington pre-
sided, and, by his prudent regulations, Uie
troops had all the comforts of good tents, bed-
ding, and fresh provisions.

An intense frost usuciily begins throughout
Xcv, -Ln^lar-d about the latter end of DeccTii-

D 2
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bcr, when the harbour of Boston, and all the

rivers in the environs of that town, arc gener-

ally frozen to a depth of ice sufficient to bear a

great weight. Washinj^ton proposed to take

possession not only of the town, but also to take

or destroy all the shipping in the harbour, and
by this decisive enterprize, put a conclusion

to all the hopes of Great-Britain in this quar-

ter. His troops were eager to distinguish

themselves by this achievement, and, if re-

quisite, a greater force could soon be collect-

ed to second their efforts. This winter, hov/-

cver, was unusually mild, and, by preventing

the operations of the Provincials, both they

and the garrison were obliged to remain in-

active.

In the mean time, Mr. Penn, who had bro't

over the last petition from Congress, was ex-

amined at the bar of the House of Lords. This

gentleman had been Governor of Pennsylvania,

he was personally acquainted with most of the

members of Congress, and was qualified to

pive the most authentic information respecting

the temper and inclinations of tl,ie Americans.

It appeared from his testimonies, that the

charge of aiming at Independence, v/hich had

been impnted to Coni^ress, was unfounded.

Tlicy had been IViiriy elecicd, were ^r.en of

character and abilities, the Cclcnies had the

highest confidence in their iiil'-g'-Uy; and werje-

^govcnied by their dcclsior;^.
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From his account, it appeared that Pennsyl-

yania, alone, was able to raise 60.000 men,

30,000 of whom had already enrolled them-

selves to serve without pay, and were armed
and embodied before his departure from the

continent. Beside, they had, in imitation of

the Colony of Massachusetts.instituteda corps

of minute-men, amounting' to 5000.

After a tedious debate in both Houses of

Pariianient, the petition of Congress was re-

jected, all attemp'.s to reconciliation were sus-

pended, the standard of defiance seemed now
to be raised, and both parties appeared deter-

mined to make the last appeal to arms.

When the news of this rejection of the A-
merican petition reached the camp before

Boston, the troops expressed the greatest in-

dignation. As Georgia had joined the confed-

eracy, the Americans now changed their col-

ours from a plain red ground, to 13 stripes,

alternately red and white, to denote the num-
ber of the United Colonies.

Washington exerted his skill and activity,

in order to compel the British either to sur-

render or evacuate Boston before any succours

could arrive i'rom Enp;land. On the 2d of

iVIarch, 1776, he opened a battery on the west

.side of the town, and bombarded it—This at-

tack was supported by a tremendous cannon-

.ade ; and, on the 5th, another battery was open-

ed 6) i the eastern shore. The garrison sus-
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tained this dreadful bombardment with the
greatest fortitude; it lasted 14 days without
intermission, when General Howe, finding the
place no longer tenable, resolved to embark
for Halifax.

The evacuation ofBoston was not interrupt-
ed by the Provincials, lest the British troops
should set it on fire.

When the Americans took possession of
Boston, they found a multitude of valuable ar-
ticles which were unavoidably left behind by
the British army. The principal of these
were artillery and ammunition ; but the most
valuable booty was a large quantity of wool-
lens and iinnens, of which the Provincials
stood in the most pressing need.

Washington now directed his attention to
the fortifications of Boston. He employed a
luimber of foreign engineers to superintend
the construction of new works, and so eager
were the people in the prosecution of this

business, that every effective man in the town,
without distinction, devoted two days of the
.week to its completion.
As Washington was uncertain of the desti-

nation of the British fleet and army which had
left Boston, and as New-York lay exposed to

any sudden attack, he detached several of his

best regiments, under General Lee, for the de-
fence of that city.

Meanwhile, a small fleet undei» the cora-

niiiii;! of Sir Peter Parker, and a bpdvof troops
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under Generals Cornwallis, Clinton, and Vaii-

ghan, sailed for Charleston, the capital of

South-Carolina. After a violent, but unsuc-

cessful attack in which the fleet received con-

siderable damage the expedition was aban-

doned.

On the 4th of July, 1776, the Representa-

tives of the United States of America, in Con-
gress assembled, formally renounced all con-

nection with Great Britain, and declared

tliemselves independent. They also publish-

ed a manifesto, stating a list of grievances,

which, notwithstanding their repeated peti-

tions, remained unredressed. For these rea-

sons they determined on a final separation

from the Mother-country, and to hold the

people of Great Britain as the rest of man-
kind, " enemies in war, in peace friends."

This celebrated declaration of Independence
coiiciuded as follows :

'' We, the Representatives of the United
' States of America, in general Congress as-

sembled, appealing: to the Supreme Judge of

the world for the rectitude of our intentions,

do, in the name, and by the authority of the

good people of the Colonies, solenmly publish

and declare, that the United Colonics are, and

of right ought to be. Free, and Independent
• States, and that they are absolved from all al-

legiance to the British Crown, and that ail

political connection between them and the
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State of Great Britain is and ought to be total-

ly dissolved; and that, as Free and Independent
States, they have iuU power to make war, con-
clude peace, contract alliances, establish com-
3-nerce, and to do all other acts and things
which Independent States may of right do.
And for the support of this Declaration, with
a firm reliance on the protection of Divine
Providence, we mutually pledge to each other
our lives, our fortunes, and our sacred honor.'*

This formal renunciation of allegiance to
Great Britain, was followed by the greatest
preparations for war throughout the United
.-States.

Washington took every precaution for de-
fensive operations, by erecting forts, and sta-

tioning troops at the most vulnerable points.

The nature of the country was peculiarly fa-

vorable to defence. New-England, especially,

presented many natural barriers, consisting of
hills and mountains, intersected by rivers, and
interspersed with woods and precipices—sev-

eral defiles, skirted by impenetrable forests

—

while majestic rivers, flowing with impetuous
currents, seemed to preclude the invader.

General Howe resolved to quit Halifax, and
proceed to New-York, where he intended to

wait for the reinforcements from England.
He sailed about the middle of June, and at the
end of the month arrived at Sandy-Hook, a

point of i^nd which stands at the entrance of
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a hrge body of water, formed by the conflu-

ence of several rivers, and which is surround-
ed by New-York, Staten, and Long-Island.
AboHt the middle of July, Lord Howe arri-

ved with a fleet and army from England. He
sent a circular letter to the Governors vrho
had been displaced by their respective provin-
ces, in which he explained, that he was im-
powered, in conjunction with his brother, to
grant general or particular pardons to all those
who were willing- to return to their allegiance
to the King of Great Britain. Congress or-
dered this ktter to be published in all the
news-papers, in order that the people of
America might know the terms on which
they were to act, viz. either unconditional sub-
mission, or a bold and manly resistance to dis-

potic power ; and, that those who relied on
the justice and moderation of the British Min-
istry, might be fully convinced, that they must
trust to their own valour for the preservatiou
of their liberties.

Lord Howe next sent a letter to the Amer-
ican Commander in Chief, but, as it was di-
rected to *' George Washington, Esq." The
General refused to receive it, as not directed
to him agreeably to his station. His conduct,
on tliis occasion, received the unanimous ap-
probation of Congress.
To obviate this difliculty, Adjutant-General

Patcrson was sent by General Howe witlv «
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letter directed to " George Washington, 8cc.

Sec. Sec." He was politely received, and im-
mediately admitted to the presence of the A-
merican General. The Adjutant expressed

much concern on account of the difficulties that

had arisen from the superscription of the for-

mer letter, and hoped that the et ceteras would
remove all obstructions to an intercourse be-

tween the Commissioners and General Wash-
ington. To this he replied, " that a letter

•written to a person invested with a public

character should specify it, otherwise it could

not be distinguished from a letter on private

business : true it was, the et ceteras implied

every thing, but it was no less true, that they

impiied any thing."

The most interesting part of the conversa-

tion was that respecting the power of the

Commissioners, whom the Adjutant said, were

ready to exert themselves to the utmost to ef-

fect a reconciliation. The General replied,

that it did not appear that these powers con-

sisted in any more than granting pardons ; but

as America had committed no ofTeace, she

asked no forgiveness, and was only defending*

her unquestionable rights.

From this conference, it was evident, that

nothing but a decided superiority m the field

could induce the Americans to relax the reso-

lutions which they had taken v/ith so much
dclibcratiQD and solemnitv.
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The firmness of Congress had inspired the
Provincials with enthusiasm. That resolute

body had declared America independent in the
very face of the British fleet and army? while
the first was casting anchor in sight of New-
York, and the reinforcements from England
were making the second landing on'Staten-

Island.

An attack upon Long-Island being deter-

3Yiined on by the British commanders, the fleet

covered the descent of the army, which eff'ect-

•cd a landing without any opposition, on the
<^2d of August, 1776. General Putnam, with
a large body of troops, lay encamped and
strongly fortified, on a northern peninsula on
.the opposite shore with a range of hills be-

tween the armies, the principal pass of which
jyas at a village called Flat-Bush.
Large detachments of the American army

occupied the hills and passes. The right of
the British army was commanded by General
Clinton, Lord Percy, and Lord Cornwaliis ;

the centre, composed of Hessians, under Gen-
eral Heister, was posted at Flat-Bush ; and
the left under General Grant, was stationed

near the sea shore.

Early in the morning of the 27th, the en-
gagement was begun by the Hessians, and a
lieavy fire of cannon and musketry was con-
tinued on both sides for several hours. One
oTthe passes which lav at a 4istancc, had been

'E
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neglected by the Americans, which gave sen

opportunity to the right division of the British

iirmy to irass the hills, and attack them in the

rear.

Thc.Americans,\vhen apprized of their danr
ger, retreated towards their camp, but they
were intercepted, and driven back into thfe

v/oods.—Here they v/ere met by the Hessians,

and thus exposed to the lire of two parties.

No way of escape now remained, but by forc-

ing their vray thro' the ranks of the enemy,
and thus regaining their camp. This numbers,
of them effected, but by far the greater part.,

were either killed or taken prisoners.

Vv'ashington had crossed over from New-
York in the height of the engagement, but he
came too late to retrieve the fortune of the day.

He had the mortification to see some of his

.

best troops killed or taken, without being able

to afibrd them any assistance, but he used his

utmost exertions to save those that remained
by a well conducted retreat.

The victory was complete : the Americans,

lost upwards of 3000 men, including 2000 kil-

led, and 1000 taken prisoners, among whom
were three generals-—On the side of the Brit-

ish the loss in killed and wounded was only

about 500. Among the provincials that fell,

a regiment from Maryland v/as particularly re-

gretted. It Vonsisted wholly of young men
of the best families iu that province. They'
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"behaved v,nth the most admirable heroism :

they were every one killed or wounded, and
thus perished in the bloom of youth.

After this defeat, Washington did not think

it expedient to risk another action against a

numerous army of veterans, well provided
v/ith artillery, and elated with their recent vic-

tory. New-York required to be strengthened,

and the emergency did not admxit of a mo-
ment's delay ; for should the British fleet be
able to station itself between the camp and
that city, all would be inevitably Ic^.t.

In this extremity, Washington exerted all

his characteristic vigilance and circumspec-
tion. In the night of'thc 29th August, favour-

ed by darkness, and in the most profound si-

lence, he conveyed his troops on board the

boats and landed them on the opposite shore,

lie also carried oiF as much of their baggage,
military stores and artillery, as the time would
permit. Tlus retreat vras conducted with so

much secrecy, that with the dawn, the British

troops vrere surprised to see the rear guard of

the American army in the boats and beyond
the reach of danger.
When W^ashington returned with tlie army

to New-York, he ordered batteries to be erect-
ed on every spot whence they could annoy the
^hips of war, which were now stationed it)

that part of the river which faces the city.

The men of war were continually engaged
Vilth those batteries, some of which'they silen?
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ced, and enabled the British troops to proceed
up the river, to a bay about three miles distant.

Here the troops landed under the cannon of

the fleet, and marched directly towards the

city, on which Washington retreated with his

men to the north of York-Island. On this oc-

casion, he lost a great part of his artillery and
military stores, yet he engaged the British

troops wherever he could make an advanta-

geous stand.

Washington had been particularly careful to

fortify the pass called King's Bridge, and had
chosen this position for his army with the

greatest judgment. He could advance or re-

tire at pleasure,. without any danger of being
cut oil* in case of a defeat. Though he was
determined not to risk a general engagement,
\^et in order to inure his troops to actual ser-

vice, and at the same time annoy the enemy^
he employed them in continual skirmishes, in

consequence of which they gradually became
expert soldiers.

It was now determined to force the Ameri-
cans to a greater distance, lest others of theip

emissaries should engage in an attempt to des-

troy the city.—Accordingly, General Howe
left a sufficient garrison at New-York, and
embarked his army in flat bottomed boats, by
which they were conveyed thro' the danger-

bus passage called Hell-Gate and landed near

the town of West Chester, on the copti^jept.—
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After leaving fresh reinforcements, the Royal
army made such movements as threatened to

distress the Americans, by cuttm^ off their

supplies of provisions f:om Connecticut, and
thusforce them to an eni^agement.

Washington held a council of ^var ^vith his

officers, in ^Yhich it was resolved to quit their

present position and extend the army in a long
but a well secured line This the general ac-

complished, by keeping the Brunx, a river of

considerable depth, in front, between the two
armies, with the North river on his rear.

On the 28th ofOctober, at break of day, the
British troops divided into tvvo columns, ad-

vanced towards the White Plains, an extent of

high ground full of craggy hills and defiles.

The Americans m-aintained their ground in

front till noon, when they vrcre attacked with
such vigour by the British army, that they
were compelled to retire to their intrench-
ments.

During the night, Washington, ever
intent on the defence and preservation of his

army, ordered several additional works to be
th.rown up ui front of the lines, in consequence
of which the English general thought it im-
prudent to attack hiin till the arrival of rein-

forcements.

On mature deliberation, however, Washing-
ton thought it adviseable to retreat: his camp
vas broken up on the 1st of November, and

E 2
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retired with his army, into a mountainous
country, called the Township of New-castle.

By these judicious movements, he avoided a

general action. His system was, to harass

the enemy, and habituate his men to danger,

so that, when the emergency required it, they

might be able to act with energy.

When General Howe found that all his at-

tempts to bring the enemy to an action were
ineffectual, he turned his attention to the re-

duction of Forts Washington and Lee. A di-

vision of his army advanced to King's Bridge,

from which the Americans withdrew into

Fort Washington, which was immediately in-

vested. This fort v/as situated on the western

side of New-York island, in the vicinity of the

city, and nearly opposite to Fort Lee, which
had been lately creeled en the other side of

the water, in the province ofJersey. Its chief

strength was in its situation, it was defended

by 3000 men, well supplied with artillery. On
the 16th of November, this fort v/as attacked

by the British army, in four divisions, and, af-

Xer a resistance of some hours, the garrison

Avas overpov/cred, and obliged lo surrender

themselves prisoners of war.

In order to obtain the full command of the

North River, it vais also necessary to reduce

Fort Lee. For this purpose, Lord CornwaHls
crossed the river, landed on the Jersey shore,

arid naarchcd "W'ith all possible ^^p.cdition io
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'surprise the garrison. Being apprized of his

approach they evacuated the fort, leaving all

their artillery and warlike stores to the enemy.
Thus both the Jerseys were laid open to the

incursions of the British troops They pene-

trated so far, that their winter-quarters ex-

tended from New-Brunswick to the river Del-

aware : and so great was the consternation of

the Americans, that, had the British army
found a sufficient number of boats to ferry them
over the Delaware, it is highly probable that

Philadelphia would have fallen into their hands.

Meanwhile, Sir Henry Clinton undertook an

expedition to Rhode-Island, and became mas-
ter of that province, without the loss of a man.
The affairs of the Americans also wore an in-

auspicious aspect on their northern frontiers,

where General Arnold was defeated by Gen-
eral Carleton, and compelled to retire from
Crown-Point to Ticonderoga.
The American army was nov/ almost dis-

banded. As the time for which the soldiers

had enlisted was only a twelve month, at the

expiration of that period, having fulfilled their

agreement, they returned home, in conse-

<^ruencc of which, General Washington found
.his army decreased from 30,000 to 3000 men.
To assist the Commander in Chief as much as

possible. General Lee had collected a body of

forces in the North, but, on his vray southward,
.having iaiprudently lodged at some dis^jiiice
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from the troops, he was made prisoner by »
party of British light dragoonsj who brought
Iiim to New-York.
The capture ot General Lee was a heavy

loss to the Americans. His professional

knowledge was great both in the theory and
practice of tactics ; he was full of activity, ler^

tile in expedients, and of a most intrepid and
enterprising disposition.

Congress now exerted themselves to re-

trieve their losses, and le recruit their army.
They were furnished with a just plea for al-

tering their mode of enlisting men : they or-

dered a new army to be levied, of which the
.soldier should be bound to serve 3 years, or
during the continuance of the v/ar. The most
liberal encouragement was to be given to re-

cruits.—Twenty dollars was allowed to every
soldier, as bounty, besides an allotment of

lands at the end of the v/ar, to all that served,

and to the families of those who should lose

their lives in the service of their country.

All the provinces exerted thcnu:elves in this

season of universal danger, and hastened to

send ^^vhatever reinforcements could be raised

to their army that lay in the vicinity of Phila-

delphia.

Exclusive of the dread of being exposed tb

a victoncus enemy, the Americans were par-

ticularly apprehensive of the Hessians, and
Other Germans, who had, on every otcasidn,
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committed the most barbarous outrages.

Those ferocious mercenaries appropriated ev-

ery thing they could lay their hands upon, and

plundered a people who not only detested but

despised them for their meanness and rapacit}'.

As the British troops lay cantoned on the

banks of the Delaware, and only waited till the

frost would enable them to cross it, the Amer-
icans thought it advisable to remove their

Congress to Baltimore, in Maryland. Mean-
while, General Washington continued to watch
over the safety of his country ; his mind was
continually occupied with new plans for the

protection of his beloved America ; and he be-

held, with filial solicitude, the dangers that

threatened her liberties.

The British army now occupied a chain of

towns and villages throughout the heart of the

Jerseys, and had extended their quarters to

the banks of the Delaware. General Wash-
ington resolved to make some attempts on
those divisions of the enemy that lay nearest

Philadelphia, and, if possible, relieve it from
the danger to which it was exposed.
A corps of Hessians lay at Trenton, another

lat Bordenton, some miles lower down, and a
third at Burlington. These towns were on the
opposite bank of Delaware, and the last within
20 miles of Philadelphia. The Hessians, from
a confidence in their military superiority, be-

came inattentive to the motions of the Ameri-
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cans, eind were wholly engaged with those li-

centious outrages that had rendered them odi-
ous to all the inhabitants.

Washington prepared to surprize tl\e ene-
my in their quarters. Accordingly, he formed
his army into three divisions—the first was to
cross the Delaware at Treriton ferry—the se-
cond below Bordenton—-and the third he com-
manded in person, accompanied by Generals
Sullivan and Greene. This division consisted
of oOOOwof tJic best men in the American ser-
vice, with a train of 20 field pieces. On the
25th of December, Washington marched at
the head of his division, to a ferry some miles
above Trenton, with an intention to pass it at
midnight, which would enable him to arrive at
Trenton with the dawn.

It is impossible to contemplate the progress
of this little army pf patriots without emotion.
As they march in solemn silence, v/ithout one
friendly ray to guide their footsteps, what must
be their sensations ? On the success of their

enterprize depends the freedom and happiness
of innumerable millions yet unborn—ou its

failure awaits every evil that can appal the
heart. The virtuous matron—the innocent
child—the chaste virgin, all depend for pro-
tection on this heroic band. As "they proceed,
their bosoms throb with anxiety, while ail the
ardour of the soldier arises to overcome ap-

^;^rchcnsion j neither the rigour of a winter'?
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night, nop the certainty of perils they must
face can deter them from their purpose. Their

leader, who, like an eagle driven from her

nest, still hovers about its young, what are his

thoughts I—his noble heart forbodes success,

he anticipates victory ; and, while he feels the

.glow of heroism, his fortitude is prepared to

brave even defeat itself.

In consequence of the delay occasioned by
the difficulty in breaking the ice, it was four

o'clock in the morning before Washington
could land his troops, with their artillery on
the Jersey shore. He then formed his men
into tvro grand divisions ; one of which he or-

dered to proceed by the lower road, and he
.Ic/l the other by the upper road to Trenton.

Though it was now eight o'ciooi'., the enemy
did not discover the approach of the Ameri-
cans till they v/ere attacked by Washington's
division, and in three minutes afterwards the

lower part of the town was assailed by the

other detachment. Colonel Ralle, who com-
manded the Hessians, made 'every effort that

could be expected from a brave veteran; but

he was mortally wounded, his troops were
completely surrounded, and to tlie number of

1 000 men laid down their arms.
This victory may be considered as one of

the most fortunate events that bcfel the Amer-
icans during the war. Religious individuals-

attributed this success to the interposition of
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Divine Providence, that had suffered AmetiX:a
to be reduced to the extreme of distress, in
order to teach them not to place their reliance
on their own strength but to look to an Om-
nipotent Power for protection.

Washington repassed the Delaware, and
his return to Philadelphia with such a consid-
erable number of prisoners, was both pleasing^

and unexpected. To surprize a body of vet-
erans, and defeat them in their own quarters^
was an achievement that excited the livliest

emotions of admiration in the breasts of th(i

Americans. They were now emulous to se-;

cond the efforts of a General who had so nobly,

effected their defence ; men of energy and in-

fluence v/ere dispatched in all directions. to
rouse the militia, and about 1500 of the Amer-
ican troops, whose engagement was nearly

expired, agreed to serve six weeks longer for.

a gratuity of ten dollars to each.

When the Hessian prisoners were secured,
Washington again crossed the Delaware, and^

took possession of Trenton. Several detach-
ments of the British assembled at Princeton,

v^'here they were joined by the army fronx

Brunswick, commanded by Lord Cornwallis.

This general now marched to Trenton, and at-

tacked the Americans on the 3d of January,

1777, at 4 o'clock in the afternoon. The van-

guard of the Americans was compelled to re-

treat, but the pursuing enemy was checked by
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•some field pieces which were posted on the

opposite banli of Sanpink Creek. Thus two
armies, on which the success or failure of the
American Revolution depended, were crowded
into the village of Trenton, and only separated

by a creek in many places fordabie. The Brit-

ish army discontinued their operations, and
lay on their arms in readiness to make anoth-

er attack next morning—Meanwhile Wash-
ington ordered the baggage to be silently

> ..lOved, and having left fires and patroies in

-his camp to deceive the enemy, he led his

army during the obscurity of the night, and
by a circuitous route reached Princeton.

Washington had held a council of v,- ar with
-liis officers, in v/hich this movement had been
determined on, as the most likely way to pre-
serve the city of Philadelphia from being cap-
tured by the British army. He reached Prince-
ton early in the morning, and would have sur-
rounded three regiments of British Infantrv
that were stationed there, had not a detachment
that was marching to Trenton descried his

troops, and dispatched couriers to alarm their
feliovv- soldiers.

On their approach to Princeton, the centre
of the Americans was charged by a party of
the Bi'itish troops, and compelled to retreat.

In this emergency, Washington rode forward ;

he placed himself l^etwecn his flying troops
and the enemy. The Americana encouraged

F
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by his exhortations and example, rallied and

attacked the British in turn ; and tho' Wash-

ington was for some moments between two

iires, he providentially escaped without a

wound. During this contest, the Britisli

troops displayed the most invincible valour.

One of the three regiments commanded by

Colonel Mawhood, undismayed by the superi-

ority of the Americans in point of numbers

charged them with their bayonets, forced their

way through their ranks, and marched forward

to Maidenhead ; the other two regiments re-

tired in excellent order, and retreated t&

Brunswick
The British General was so much discon-

x.erted at these unexpected manoeuvers of

Washington, that he evacuated Trenton, and

retired with his whole force to Brunswick I

Thus, in the space of a month, all that part

of the Jerseys which lies betv/een Brunswick

and Delaware, was over-run by the British

troops and recovered by the Americans,-;

Washinp-ton stationed troops in all the impor-;

tant places which he had regained, and thej

campaign of 1776 closed with few advantage^,

tothe British army, except the acquisition ot

New-York. . _m

During these hostile operations, both armies'

had suffered great hardships. Many oi the

American soldiers were destitute of shoes,tina

their naked feet were often wounded by the

inequalities of the frozen ground, insomu-cU
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that their footsteps were marked with blood.

Their clothing was too slight for the rigorous

season ; there was scarcely a tent in the whole

army, yet so enthusiastically were they attach-

ed to their general that they underwent those

hardships without repining. Washington
merited this generous confidence ; his benig-

nity to his troops, the cheerfulness with which

he participated their inconveniences and dan-

gers, and the heroism which he displayed in

the heat of action, commanded their venera-

tion. In the actions at Trenton and Princeton,

he united the stratagem of Hannibal with the

intrepidity of Cxsar ; while his success ani-

mated the hopes, and roused the energies of

the friends of American Independence.

Tho' vested with extraordinary powers to

raise troops, he found it very difiicuit to keep
those he had together. A few were influen-

ced, by the persuasions of their officers, to re-

main and defend the common cause, but the

major part of the army were induced to serve

by their attachment to their general. Indeed,

the high estimation in which he was hojd by

his countrymen, was of the greatest efficacy

on many occasions, and now it absolutely pre-

vented the troops from disbanding themselves.

The recruits supplied by the several prov-

inces fell short of the intended number ; yet

viiile the British troops were detained at N.
TorlSj WashiiTgton received numerous rein-^
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forcemcnts. He now moved from his winter
encampment at iMorrristown, to the hii^h lands
about Middle-Brook in the vicinity of Bruns-
wick. In this strong position he threw up
works along the front of his lines, but his prin-
cipal advantage was the difficulty to approach
his camp, the ground being so judiciously oc-
cupied as to expose an enemy to every kind
of danger in an attack. On the one side he
covered the Jerseys, and on the other he ob-
served the motions of the British army at
Brunswick of which he commanded a full
prospect.

Many stratagems were employed by the
British General to draw Washington from his
strong situation, but without effect, so that it
was found necessary to make an attempt on
Philadelphia by sea.

On the 23d of July, the British fleet sailed
from Sandy Hook, with 36 battalions of British
and Flessian infantry, a regiment of light dra-
goons, and a corps of American Loyalists on
board After a tedious navigation, they went
up ViQ river Elk as far as was practicable.
Here the army landed, without opposition, on
the 25th of August. Part of the troops were
left to guard the stores, while General Howe
proceeded, with the main body to the head of
the Elk.

When Washington received information
.that the British fleet had sailed up the Chesa-
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peake,lie marched with all possible expedition

to the dzfeiice of Philadelphia. His army,

amounting to 12,000 men, passed through tliat

cif.y to meet the British forces, which consist-
'

ed of 15,000. He encamped on the Brandy-

wine Creek, about midway from the Elk to

Philadelphia, and sent detachments to harass

the British army on their march.

On the approach of the enemy, V/ashington

retired to the side of the Creek next Philadel-

phia, with a determination to dispute the pas-

sage. On the llth of September;, the royal

army advanced to the attack at day-break, and

after a well contested battle, which lasted till

night the Americans were defeated with the

loss of iOOO killed and wounded, besides 500

taken prisoners. On the side of the conquer-

ors, the loss did not exceed 500. The victory

was so complete, that darkness alone prevented

the pursuit and consequent destruction or

capture of the whole provincial army. The
greatest valour had been displayed by the oS-
cers and soldiers on both sides. Amonr^ the

American troops who distinguished them-

selves most, were the Virginians, who, from

their affection for Washington, had on all oc-

casions evinced the greatest intrepidity and

enthusiasm.

Immediately after the battle the Americans
retired to Chester, wlicnce Washington wrote

uji ?-Ctcur.t of his defeat to the president of

V 2
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Congress. His letter is dated 1 2 o'clock a't

night, and is perhaps the most faithful picture
ever given, of the reflections of a great mind
amid disaster and difficulty. His troops tho*
defeated were not dispirited, and they consid-
ered their misfortune rather as the conse-
quence of superior skill on the side of their
enemies, than as proceeding from any defect
of valour on theirs.

Congress, which had returned from Balti*
more to Philadelphia, were now obliged to re-
tire a second time. They went first to Lan-
caster and afterwards to York-Town.

General Howe, at the head of the vanguard
of his army entered Philadelphia in triumph
on the 26th of Sept 'Tiber, and the main body
of the British arm> ^encamped in the vicinity
of the city. The American army was posted
at Skippach Creek sixteen miles distant.

When Washington received the intelligence

that the British army was divided, he resolved
to surprize the camp of the principal division

at German Town—Accordingly, on the 3d of
October, in the evening, he marched in great
silence, and about 3 o'clock in the morning he
reached the British camp, and immediately
made the requisite dispositions for an at-

tack. The patroles discovered his approach,
•^and the troops were called to arms.

The Americans assailed the camp with the

greatest intrepidity, but they were rcce.ivc^l
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with such bravery, that, after a very hot action

thty were repulsed, and compelled to retreat

with considerable loss.

When the news that Philadelphia was iii

possession of the royal army reached the

northern colonies, they sent a reinforcement ot

4000 of their best men to Washington. On

their arrival, he advanced within 14 miles ot

the city, and fixed himself in a strong encamp-

ment at White Marsh. The British general

marched out of Philadciphia in the beginning

of December, to afford Washington an oppor-

tunity of coming to a general engagement, but

he was determined to act merely on the de-

fensive. Finding that he could not provoke

the enemy to engage, General Howe returned

to the city on the 8th of December, and his

army went into winter quarters.

Washington now removed his camp to VaJ-

ley Forge on the banks of the Schuylkill, about

15 miles from Philadelphia. In this strong

position he could observe every motion of the

British army. Huts were erected, in order to

protect his army from the rigour of waiter.

The willingness with which the troops con-

sented to undergo the various hardships of so

unco .nfoi table a situation, was a proot of the

warmth nf their attachment to their General,

and their determination to defend their country.

While the British army were thus success-

ful in Uvc middle colpnks, more import^t and
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decisive events happened in the northern prov-
inces. General Burgoyne was sent at the
Jtead of a veteran army, to make a vigorous
campaign upon the lakes and in the adjoining
provinces. He first took }X)ssession oi Ticoii-
deroga, then crossed Lake George, and en-
camped on the banks ot the Hudson near Sar-
atoga. Here his progress was checked by
the Americans under General Gates : and af-
ter two severe actions, he was forced to sur-
render on the 17th of October, 1777. This
event diffused an universal joy throughout the
United States. The European nations, and
France in particular, who from prejudice or
envy, had so long Ijeen desirous of the down-
fall of British grandeur, received this news
with open exultation. Indeed, several indi-
viduals in France had exerted themselves in
favour of the Americans. A number of brave
and experienced officers of the Irish brigade
volunteered in the cause of the British Colo-
nies, agahist their parent State ; and even
some of the young nobility of France were
emulous to distinguish themselves on this oc-
casion. The most conspicuous of these, v/ere
the Marquis dc la Fayette ; Roch.e du Fermoy,
\yho served in the army that acted against
/J^eneral Burgoyne : Dc Coudray, a French
x)iTicer of rank ; and Baron St. Ovary.

By the assistance of these auxiliaricii, the
,An3er|cc,!is ckily imiii:^^-^ Iji disciMin:^'^ ajit^'
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the successful close of the campaign on the

frontiers, cheered them with the most pleas-

iQg expectations respecting the issue of the

war.

On the 6th of February, 1778, a treaty of al-

liance between France paid America was sign-

ed by the contracting parties. Washington
appointed a day for the whole army to cele-

brate this event, and it was observed with the

greatest military pomp.
In May, General Howe took his departure

for England, and the chief command of the

British army devolved on Sir Henry Clinton.

Tiie English commissioners, appointed by
the Britisn Ministry to attempt a reconcilia-

tion w^ith the Colonies, arrived at New-York
in the beginning of June, but before they could

receive an answer from Congress, Genera,!

Clinton evacuated Phiiadelp'nia, after the Brit-^

ish army had kept possession of it for nine

months. This event took place on the 18th

of June, and it was considered by tlie Ameri-
cans as the harbinger of their Independence.
They asserted, that the strength of Britain

Avas broken on the American continent, and that

the army retreated towards the sea, to be in

readiness to embark, if the exigencies of Brit-

ain required its assistance.

The British army marched out of Pr/'iadel-

phia at 3 o'clock in the morning, and crossed

the Delaware before noon, with all its baggage.
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Washinijton had been apprised of this

movement, and dispatched expresses into the

Jerseys to collect troops. He passed the Del-
aAvare with the main body of his army, and
was hourly joined by reinforcements of regu-

lar troops and militia.

"

General Clinton retreated across the coun-

try towards Sandy Hook, whence a passage to

New-York might be easily effected. In the

mean time, Washington pursued the British

army, he sent the Marquis de la Fayette with

a detachment of chosen troops to harass the

Tear of the enemy ; General Lee, who had

been lately exchanged, followed with a divis-

ion to support him, and Washington himself

moved with the main body to sustain the

whole.

On the 27th of June, the British army en-

camped in a strong position at Monmouth,
near Freehold ; and on the morning of the

28th the van division of the Americans, under

General Lee, commenced the attack by a se-

vere cannonade ; but Sir Henry Clinton, had

•made such judicious arrangements of his

troops, that the enemy were unable to make
any impression on his rear.

The British grenadiers and light infantry en-

gaged the Americans with such vigour, that

their first line, commanded by General Lee,

was completely broken ; their second line was
t?.l30 defeated j they both rallied however^ an^
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posted themselves with a morass in their

fi'ont. They were again charged by the Brit-

ish troops, and were with difficulty preserved

from a total defeat by the junction of theri-

main body mider Washington.

In this action the bravery and discipline ox

the British troops were conspicuous. They

had forced an enemy superior in number from

two strong positions, and had endured exces-

sive fatigue both from the intense heat of the

day and unremitting toil. The loss of the

royal army was about 500 men, and that of the

Americans was considerable.

General Lee, who commanded the van di-

vision of the American array in the action at

Monmouth, was, in consequence of his mis-

conduct, put under arrest, tried by a Court-

martial, and sentenced to a temporary suspen-

sion from his command.
Washington, after the retreat of the British

army, m.arched to Wliite Plains near King's

Bridge, where he encamped. He remained

in this position till the latter end of autumn,

when he retired to Middle-Brook, in Jersey,

Here his army erected huts, similar to those

they had made at Valky-rorge, and went into

winter-quarters.

In May, 1779, General Clinton sentadivis-

ibw of the British army to take Stoney-Point, y.

strong fort on the western side of the North

-

Pdvev. *Thi3 expedlt'on vras sacceslTfijI, a?i
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the distance at which Washington lay with
his army prcventci him from g-iving any as-
sistance to the garrison. The British General
fortified Stoncy-Point in the strongest man-
ner, and encamped at Phillipsburgt half way
between that fortress and New-York, to be in
readiness to compel Washington to an en-
gagement, if he should leave his station ki
Jersey.

In order to counteract these operations,
Washington advanced towards the British ar-

my. He took a strong position at West-Point,
on the banks ofthe North-River, and formed
a design to recover Stoney-Point by surprise.
He seiit General Wayne, one of the most in-
trepid officers in his army, to conduct this en-
terprize. Wayne, at the head of a detach-
ment of chosen men, arrived in the evening of
the 15th of July within sight of Stoney-Point.
He formed his men into two columns with
orders to use the bayonet only. The right
column was commanded by himself in person,
the left by major Stev/art, a bold and active
officer. At midnight, the two columns march-
ed to the attack, from the opposite sides of the
works, which were surrounded with a morass
and tv»^o rows of abbattis, well provided with
artillery. The Americans were opposed by a

tremendous fire of musketry and grape shot,

butthey presseci forward with the bayonet, and
both columns met in the centre of the works,
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•where the garrison, amounting to 500 men,
Avere obliged to surrender prisoners of war.

When the British General received the in-

telligence of the surprise of Stoney-Point, he
inarched with his army to retake it, and as

Washmgton did not consider the possession

©f that fortress of sufficient importance to risk

a general action, he demolished the works,

and carried off the artillery.

Towards the end of the year 177v, General
Clinton sailed from New-York, with a consid-

erable body of troops to attack Charleston in

South-Carolina, where General Lincoln com-
manded. After a close siege of 6 wrecks the
town was surrendered to the British General,

and the whole American garrison made prisi-

oners In August 1780, Lord Cornwallis de«

feated the Americans under General Gates, at

Camden in South-Carolina, and he afterwards

marched through the Southern States without
opposition.

During the summer of 1780, the British

troops made frequent incursions from New-
York into the Jerseys, and an unsuccessful at-

tempt was made by General Knyphauscn witli

7000 men to surprise the advanced posts of
Washington's army. So great were the ne-
cessities of the American army, that Wash-
ington was obliged to call on the magistrates
of the adjacent counties for specified quantities

of provisions ; nay, he was sometimea comp^r"
C
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leclto send detachments of his troops to take
necessaries at the point of the bayonet from
the citizens. This scarcity was principally
owing to the depreciation of the paper cur-
rency, which discouraged the farmers from
selling their provisions to the army. The
situation of Washington was peculiarly em-
barrassing—the army looked to him for ne-
cessaries, and the people for the protection of
their property. His prudence surmounted
tliese difficulties, and Congress sent a Com-
mittee of their own body to his camp, to con-
cert measures for the payment and supply of
the troops. As the attempt of the British ar-

my against Washington had made no impres-
sion of any consequence, the Americans began
to recover from the alarm which the loss of
Charleston had excited. Warm exhortations
were made to the people by Congress, in

which they were called upon by every motive
that could animate them to act with spirit and
promptitude against Great-Britain.

In the mean time. Sir Henry Clinton return-
ed with his victorious army from Charleston ;

and Gen. Arnold who had been entrusted with
the command of a very considerable division

of the American army at West Point, agreed
to deliver up that important post to the Brit-

ish General. As Washington had set out for

Hartford to hold a conference with Count de
IS^li^mbeau, the negociation between Sir
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Henrj' Clinton and Arnold was carried on with

greater facility during his absence. The agent

employed by the British General was Major
Andre, a young officer of uncommon merit.

To favour the necessary communications, the

Vulture sloop of war had been previously sta-

tioned in the North River, and a boat was sent

at ni&;ht from the shore to fetch Major Andre
•—Wnen he had received such instructions as

related to his business, he set out on his re-

turn, but was intercepted and all his papers

seized. Arnold escaped on board the Vulture,

but Major Andre was brought before a board

of General Officers, by whom he was consid-

ered as a spy. and sentenced to death. The
officers who signed the condemnation of An-
dre, and even Washington himself, testified

the sincerest grief at the necessity they de-

clared themselves under of complying with

the rigorous laws established in such cases.

At the close of the year 1780, the American
army felt the rigour of the season with pecul-

iar circumstances of aggravation by want of

pay, clothing, &c. The troops had been en-

listed for 3 years, which were noAV expired,

and incensed at so long a continuance of hara-

ships, an insurrection broke out in the Penn-
sylvania line, which was followed by that of

New-Jersey. The complaints of these sol-

diers being well founded, were redressed, and

a general amnesty closed the business. TR^-
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part of the American army which was under
the command of Washington did not escape
the contagion of revolt. He prudently remain-
ed in his quarters, where his presence, and
the respect and affection for his person, though
it did not prevent murmurs, kept his men
within bounds, and prevented a mutiny.
The campaign of 1781, was opened with

great vigour by the British army in Carolina.
After several skirmishes with various success,
the two armies under Lord Cornwaliis and
General Greene, met at Guilford, on the 15th
of March 178 1, and after a well contested ac-
tion the British remained masters of the field.

Lord Cornwaliis afterwards marched into Vir-
ginia,where notwithstanding the advantages he
gained over the Americans, his situation be-
came very critical. Sir Henry Clinton was
prevented from sending him reinforcements,
as he was apprehensive that Washington in-

tended to attack New-York. The American
Commander in chief employed great finesse
to deceive the British general, and by a varie-

ty of judicious manoeuvres, kept him in con-
tinual alarm—In the mean time, Lord Corn-
waliis took possession of York-Town, in Vir-
ginia, and he was followed by the Marquis de
la Fayette, who had been dispatched by Wash-
ington with 2000 light infantry to watch the
motions of the British army.
On the 30th of August,' Count de Grasse

aiichored in Chesapeake Bay, with 24 ships of
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the line. He landed troops to co-operate with

Washington, who had moved with the main
body of his army to the southward, and when
he heard of the arrival of the French fleet in

the Chesapeake, he proceeded by Ibrced

marches to the head of the Elk, which he
crossed and proceeded to York-Town.
Washington now invested York-Town, with

an army of 1 5,000 Americans, and 9000 French.

He had selected his best troops for ^s im-
portant occasion^ and the French werffxhosen

out of the bravest corps in France.

The French and American batteries mounts
ed with 50 pieces of cannon, were opened
against York-Town on the night of the 6th of

October, and an incessant fire was kept up till

the 14th, when two detachments of the besieg-

ers attacked and stormed two redoubts in

front of the British works. The besieged

were now so reduced by sickness, and the ac-

cidents of war that they amounted only to

5000 effective men. Meanwhile, Sir Henry-

Clinton selected 7000 of his best troops, which
he embarked at New-York, on board the Brit-

ish fleet, with a determination to succour the-

army under Lord Cornwallis; but the garrison

at York-Town having persevered to the utmost
extremity, and no prospect of relief appearing,

a '.iegociation was opened with Washington,
and the troops and seamen were obliged to sur-

render themselves prisoners of war. Thus ter-

G 2
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minatcd the decisive campaign of 1781, which
realized American Independence.

Soon after the capture of Lord Cornwallis,

the British armament appeared off the Ches-
apeake, in the latter end of October, but to

their mortification, they were apprised that

the army under Lord Cornwallis had surren-
dered

Washington felt all the honest exultation of
a patriot at this event. The orders published
in hisgRamp, on the ^Oth of October, were
strongTy expressive of his satisfaction. He
congratulated the officers and soldiers of

the combined armies on their success, and is-

sued a general pardon to all persons in the

Continental army who were imder arresJt,

" that every heart might partake of the gen-
eral joy.** Nor did he omit what he knew would
be peculiarly acceptable to the religious turn
of many of his countrymen. His orders con-
cluc^^d with a particular injunction, " That a
thanksgiving service should be performed,'* at

which it was solemnly recommended to the
troops to assist with that seriousness and sensi-

bility ofheart which the surprising interposition

ofProvidence in their favour so justly claimed.

Washington was solicitous that the prison-

ers of war should be well treated. By his or-

ders, they were distributed in the provinces
of Virginia, Maryland, and Pennsylvania, and
their allowance was the saaic as thut of the

Arneriean ra-mj.
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Congress voted an address of thanks to

Washington, Count Rochambeau, Count de

Grasse, and ail the officers and soldiers of

the combined armies, for the services they

had performed. They also resolved, " That,

in remembrance of the surrender of the Bri-

tish army, a marble column should be erected

at York Town, Virginia, adorned with em-»

blems of the alliance between France and the

United States of America, and inscribed with

a succinct account of the memorable event

it was intended to commemorate.*'
Washington now returned with the princi-

pal part of his army to the vicinity of New-
York, where, as he was unable to reduce that

city, he went into winter quarters. The only

appearances of an existing war were some
skirmishes and predatory excursions.

On the 5th of May, 1782, Sir Guy Carleton

arrived at New-York, being appointed to com-
mand the British army in America. Immedi-
ately on his arrival, he acquainted Washington
and Congress, that negociations for a peace

had commenced at Paris. Meanwhile, the

British troops evacuated all their posts in

South Carolina and Gorgia, and retired to the

main army at New-York.
Preliminary articles of peace were signed

at Paris on the 30th of November, 1782, by
Mr. Fitzherbcrt and Mr. Oswald, on the part

cf Great Britain? and, by Dr. Franklin, Mr.
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Adams, Mr. Jay, and Mr. Lawrens, on the
part of the United States. By this treaty his
Majesty acknowletlged the Thirteen United
Colonies to be " free, sovereign and independ-
ent States.'*

As military operations were now entirely
suspended ; it was no longer necessary to
keep the American army embodied. The
States, however, were unable to pay them the
arrears due for their inestimable services,
and those men who had spent the prime of
their days in defence of their country, were
now to be dismissed without a reward.
An attempt was made by anonymous papers

to incite the officers and soldiers to revolt.

Washington, who was then in the camp, saw
the danger, and exerted his influence to pre-
vent it. At a meeting of the general and field

officers, with one officer from each company,
the commander in Chief addressed them in a
pathetic speech, in which he conjured them,
" as they valued their honour, as they respect-
ed the rights of humanity, and as they regard-
ed the military and national character ofAmer-
ica, to express their utmost detestation of the
man who was attempting to open the flood-

gates of civil discord, and deluge their rising
empire with blood." Washington then retir-

ed. The officers, softened by the eloquence
of their beloved commander, entered into a
resolution^ by which th^y declared, " that no
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circumstance of distress or. danger should in-

duce a conduct that might tend to sully the

reputation and glory they had acquired ; that

the army continued to have an unshaken con-

fidence in the justice of Congress and their

Country, and that they viewed with abhorrence,

and rejected with disdain, the infamous pro-

positions in the late anonymous address to the

officers of the army.'*

The fortitude and patriotism of Washing-
ton were in no instance of more essential ser-

vice to America, than on this momentous oc-

casion. Instead of making the discontent of

the army instrumental to his own ambition,and

usurping the government, this magnanimous
patriot soothed the passions of his soldiers,and

preserved inviolate the liberties of his coun-

try.

Towards the close of the year 17 83, Con-
gress issued a proclamation, in which the ar-

mies of the United States v/ere appl:.uded for

their " long, eminent and faithful services."

Congress then declared it to be their pleasure,

"that such part of their Federal armies as stood

engaged to serve during the war, should, from
and after the 3d day of November next, be
absolutely discharged from the said service.'*

Washington's " Farewell orders to the ar-

mies of the United States,'* dated Rocky-Hill,

near Princeton, 2d Xov. 1783, is a pathetic

exhortation, in wnich the disinterestedness of
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the patriot is blended with the wisdom of the
philosopher.—It contains the following inter-

esting and impressive passages.
" It only remains for the commander in

Chief to address himself once more, and fop
the last time,to the armies of the United States,

and to bid them an affectionate—a long fare-

well.

" It is universally acknowledged, that the
enlarged prospects of happiness opened by the
establishment ofour Independence, almost ex-
ceed the power of description ; and shall not
the brave men who have contributed so essen-
tially to this inestimable acquisition, retiring

victorious from the field ofwar to the field ofag-
riculture, participate in all the blessings which
have been obtained ?—In such a republic, who
will exclude them from the rights ofcitizens,
and the fruits oftheir labours ?—To those hardy
soldiers who are actuated by the spirit of ad-

venture, the fisheries will afford an ample and
profitable employment: and the fertile regions
of the West will yield a most happy asylum to

those who, fond of domestic enjoyment, are
(Seeking for personal independence.

" The commander in Chief conceives little

is now wanting to enable the soldiers to change
the military character into that of the citizen;

but that steady and decent tenour ofbehaviour
which has generally distinguished not only
^e arrpy under hi:s in^mediate command, but
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the different detachments and separate armies
through the com^se of the war—from their

good sense and prudence, he anticipates the
happiest consequences ; and, while he congrat-

ulates them on the glorious occasion which
renders their services in the field no longer
necessary, he wishes to express the strong;

obligation he feels himself under, for the as-

sistance he has received from every class, and
in every instance. To the various branches
of the army, the General takes this last and
solemn opportunity of professing his inviolable

attachment and friendship—He wishes more
than bare professions were in his power—that

he was really able to be useful to them in fu-

ture life. And being now to conclude these
his last public orders, to take his ultimate
leave, in a short time of the military character,
and to bid a final adieu to the armies he has so
long had the honour to command, he can on-
ly again offer, in their behalf, his recommen-
dations to their grateful country, and his pray-
ers to the God of Armies. May ample jus-
tice be done them here, and may the choicest
of Heaven*s favours both here and hereafter
attend those who, under the Divine auspices
have secured innumerable blessings for oth-
ers !—With these wishes, and this benedic-
tion, the Commander in chief is about to retire
from service. The curtain of separation will
soon be drawn, and the military scene, to him^
Villi be closed forever.**
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To this address, the army that remained at
West Point, on the banks of the Hudson, sent

a most respectful and affectionate answer. Af-
ter returning thanks to their General, for his

exertions in their favour, they express their

feelings in the following bold and figurative

language :

" Regardless of present sufferings, we look-

ed forward to the end of our toils and dangersj
to brighter scenes in prospect. There we be-
held the genius of our Country dignified, by
our Sovereignty and Independence, supported
by justice, and adorned with every liberal Vir-
tue. There we saw patient Husbandry fear-

less extend her cultivated field, and animated
Commerce spread her sails to every wind.

There we beheld fair Science lift her head^

with all the Arts attending in her train. There,
blest with Freedom, we saw the human Mind
expand, and throwing aside the restraints

which confined it to the narrow bounds of

country, it embraced the world. Those ani*

mating prospects are now changing to reali-

ties, and actively to have contributed to their

production, is our pride, our glory."

New-York was evacuated by the British

troops about 3 weeks after the discharge ofthe

American army. Meanwhile, Washington,
2iaving finished the great work of the Revolu-

tion, and founded a Republic, he wished to re-

tire from the eye of observation; to the licace-
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ful rural shades of his patrimonial inheritance.

Accordingly, he took leave of his officers in

the most solemn manner. Having been pre-

viously assembled for that purpose, Washing-
ton joined them, and calling for a glass of wine

addressed them in the following words :
" With

a heart full of love and gratitude, I now take

leave of you :—I most devoutly wish, that your

latter days may be prosperous and happy, as

your former ones have been glorious and hon-

ourable." The officers were deeply affected :

they came up to him successively, and he took

an affectionate leave of each. He then left

the room, and passed betv,reen the ranks of a

corps of Light Infantry, that lined his way to

the side of the North River—The officers fol-

lowed him in a solemn silent train ; their eye»

were suffused with tears. They felt a strong-

emotion of regret at parting with a hero who
had participated their dangers, and so often led

them to glory. When Washington entered

the barge, he turned towards his fellow-sol-

diers, with a countenance expressive of hia

feelings, and waved his hat as a last adieu.

He proceeded to Annapolis, to resign his

commission to Cont^ress,and was accompanied
by his nephew. Major George Washington,
and Colonel Humphreys his aid-de-camp.—
His progress was marked by public rejoicings :

triumphal arches v/ere erected at the entrance

of every town and village through which he-

n
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passed. A number of beautiful young virgiifs,
robed in white, met him with songs of gratula-
tion—they strewed laurel before the benign
hero, who moved slowly on a white charger.
The name of Washington excited an univer-
sal emotion. Women and children thronged
the doors and windows, eager to behold the
Deliverer of their Country—bands of music'
filled the air with sprightly melody, while the
men, who had fought under the banners of
Liberty hailed tlieir General with acclama-
tions. Washington received this tribute oC
public gratitude with his characteristic benig-
nity while his bosom participated the general
happiness. -

On his arrival at Annapolis, he informed-
Congress of his intended resignation ;—they
resolved it should be in a public audience, andT
on the day appointed, numbers of distinguish-
ed persons attended, to behold the interesting
scene. General Washington addressed the'
president in the following words.

Mr. President,

^
" The great events on which my resigna-^

tion depended, having at length taken place, I
have now the honour of offering my sincere
congratulations to Congress, and of presenting
myself before them to surrender into their
hands the trust committed to me, and to claim
the indulgence of retiring from the service of
ip^. country.
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" Happy in the confirmation of our Indepen-

dence and Sovereignty, and pleased with the

opportunity afforded the United States of be-

coming a respectable nation, I resign with sat-

isfaction, the appointment I accepted with dif-

fidence ; a diffidence in my abilities to accom-

plish so arduous a task, which however, vi3.s

superceded by a confidence in the rectitude

of our cause, the support of the Supreme
Power of the Union, and the patronage of

Heaven. *

" The successful termination of the war has

i'erified the most sanguine expectations, and

my gratitude for the interposition of Provi-

dence, and the assistance I^ave receflpd from

my countrymen, increases with eve^reviev
of the momentous contest.

" While I repeat my obligations to the army
in general, I should do injustice to my own
feelings, not to acknowledge, in this place, the

peculiar services and distinguished merits of

the persons who had been attached to my per-

son during the war ; It was impossible the

choice of confidential officers to compose my
family should have been more fortunate ;

per-

mit me, sir, to recommend, in particular, those

•who have continued in the service to the pres-

jent moment, as worthy of the favourable notice

,and patronage of Congress.
" I consider it as my indispensible duty to

close this l^^.t solemn act ofmy official life,b^
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recommending the interests of our dearest
country to the protection of AlmigJity Go{l,and
those who have the superintendence of them
lo his holy keepini^.

" llavinj^ now finisiied the work assij^^ned
mc, I retire from tlie t^^rcat theatre of action,
and bidding an affectionate farewell to this au-
gust body, under whose orders 1 have long
acted, I iicre offer my commission, and take my
leave of all the employments of public life."

To tl^ the President returned the following
answer :

" The United States in Congress assembled,
receive with emotions too affecting- for utter-
ance, djg solemn i^signation of the authorities
under^ich y^liHrave led their troops with
success through a perilous and doubtful war.

" Called upon by your Country to defend its

invaded rigiits, you had accepted the sacred
charge before it had formed alliances, and
%vhilst it was without friends or a government
to support lier.

" You have conducted the great military
contest with wisdom and fortitude, invariably
regarding the rights of the civil power through
all disasters and changes. You have by the
love and confidence ofyour fellow-citizens, en-
abled them to display their martial genius and
transmit their fame to po'sterity.—Having de-
fended tlie standard of Liberty in this nevr
world, having taught a lesson useful to those
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\v!\o Inflict, and to those who feel oppression,

you retire from the great theatre of action

\vith the blessings of your fellow-citizens ; but

the glory of your virtues will not terminate

with your military command—it will continue

to animate remotest ages."

Washington now hastened to Mount Ver-

r.on, where he was welcomed by his affection-

ate consort, neighbors and domestics, with ev-

ery demonstration of joy ; and dive||pg him-

self ofthe military robe, he once mor« assumed

the plain garb of the farmer.

Agriculture was his favourite pursuit—His

estate at Mount Vernon particularly^gaged

his attention, and was f^^fiuctive^Jlf large

quantities of wheat, Indian corn, potatoes, and

flax, besides flocks of sheep and herds of cat-

tle.—His life was regulated by temperance ;

he rose early, and after spending the day in a

variety of rural pursuits, he retired to rest

about nine o'clock. This was his invariable

rule, except when visitors required his polite

attention. His table was spread with the most

wholesome viands and pure wines, but he

commonly dined on a single dish, which with

a few glasses of wine, formed his repast. .
He

liberally patronized an academy at Alexanrlria,

encouraged the interior navigation of the Po-

tomack ; he was the benefactor of the poor,

and, in short, like the sun to vegetaUODj bis

H 2
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cheering influence and example promoted the
happiness of society where he resided.

^
In these peaceful scenes, Washin??ton en-

joyed the rational delights of rural fife from
the year 1783, till the summer of 1787, when
he was chosen President of the Convention,
which met at Philadelphia, and framed the
present Constitution of the United States.
The Federal Union after eleven years experi-
ence, had been found inadequate to the purpo-
ses of government. The fundamental distinc-
tion between the Articles of Confederation,
and the new Constitution, lies in this ; the for-
mer acted only on States, the latter on individ-
uals

;-if||p former could neither raise men or
money By its own autliority, but lay at the dis-
cretion of 13 different Legislatures, and, with-
out their unanimous concurrence, was unable
to provide for the public safety, or for the pay-
ment of the national debt. By the new Consti-
tution, one Legislative, Executive, and Judicial
power pervades the whole Union." After a
full consideration, and thorough discussion of
its principles, it was ratified by 11 of the 13
states, and North-Carolina and Rhode-Island
have since given their concurrence.
The new Constitution being thus adopted,

Washington was chosen President in April,
1789, by the unanimous vote ofhis countrymen.
"When he received intelligence of his election,
he set o\u from Mount YernQji for New-York.
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He was escorted by the militia and gentlemen
of the first character from State to State, and

numerous addresses of congratulation were

presented to him by the inhabitants of the

towns through which he passed. On his ap-

proach to Philadelphia, he was met by above

20,000 citizens, who conducted him to the city,

where an elegant entertainment was prepared

for him.
His progress from Philadelphia to New-

York is thus described by an elegant writer,

and presents an animated picture of public

gratitude. " When Mr. Washington crossed

the Delaware and landed on the Jersey shore,

he was saluted with 3 cheers by the inha|)itants

of the vicinity. When he came to the brow of

the hill on his way to Trenton, a triumphal

arch was erected on the bridge, by the direc-

tion of the ladies of the place. The crown of

the arch was hi^ly ornamented with imperi-

al laurels and flowers, and on it v/as displayed,

in lar^e figures, " December 26th, 1776." On
the Sweep of the arch, was this inscription,

" The Defender of the Mothers will also pro-

tect their Daughters," On the north side

were ranged a number of young girls dressed

in wliite, with garlands of flowers on their

heads, and baskets of flowers on their arms—
in the second row stood the young ladies, and
behind them the married ladies of the town.

The instant he passed the arch, the yoU-Ug

girls began to sing the following ode :
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"' Welcome, mighty Chief, once more,
*' \VeIcome to this grateful shore :—.

'

" Now no mercenary foe
" Aims, again, the fatal blow—
" Aims at thee the fatal blow.
« Virgins fair and matrons grave,
" These thy conq'ring arm did save,
" Build for thee triumphant bowers ;
" Strew ye fair, his way with flowers.
« Strew your Hero's way with flowers.
"As they sung the last lines, they strewed

their flowers on the road before their beloved
Deliverer.—His situation on this occasion,

i^f/^ff^
^^'^^^ '"^^'^^ ^^ ^^^^' i" December,

1776, felt on the same spot, when the affairs of
America were at the lowest ebb of depression,
tilled him with sensations that cannot be des-
cribed. He was rowed across the bay from
Elizabeth-Town to New-York, in an elegant
oarge, by 13 pilots. All the vessels in the
harbour hoisted their flags. On his landing,
universal joy diffused itself through every or-
der of the people, and he was received and con-
gratulated by the Governor of the State and
oflicers of the Corporation. In the evening,
the houses of the inhabitants were brilliantly
illuminated.

On the 30th of April he was inaugurated
President of the United States, and took the
oath enjoined by the constitution, in the fol-
lowing ^yord&) "I do solemn iv swear, that|. ,
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will faithfully execute the office of President

of the United States, and will, to the best of

my ability, protect and defend the Constitution

of the United States." An universal and sol-

emn silence prevailed among the spectators

during this part ofthe ceremony. The Chan-
cellor then proclaimed him President of the
United States, and was answered by the dis-

charge of cannon, and the acclamations of
20,000 citizens.

Soon after his appointment to the Chief
Magistracy, he visited the Eastern States,

with a view to promote agriculture, and ex-
plore the means of national improvement.
The French Revolution, which has excited
the attention of mankind, proved a severe test

to the prudence of Washington. Though he
secretly disapproved of the violent measures
of the French Republic, yet he saw that it was
necessary for America to preserve a mutual
good understanding with that nation,

Washington was twice elected President,
and during his 8 years administration, he per-
formed the duties of his arduous office with all

the zeal of an honest patriot.—After having
spent 45 years of his life in the service of his
country, he, in September, 1796, announced
his determination to retire in an address, ex-
pressive of his gratitude and affection.

Washington once more retired to his fa-

vourite seat, with the hope of devoting the re--
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mainder of his days to the calm duties of do*
mestic hfe. From March, 1797, to July, 1798,
he enjoyed the pleasures arising from tho
practice of virtue. The aggressions of France
now alarmed Mr. Adams' administration, and
that they might be prepared to resist open
hostihty, they found it expedient to embody
their army. Convinced of the abilities and in-
tegrity of that venerable man, whose valour
had been instrumental to the emancipation of
his country. Congress appointed Washington
Commander in Chiefof the armies. He ac-
cepted the appointment, and his letter to the
President on that occasion, is marked with that
perspicuity which distinguishes all his writ-
ings.

But the moment now approached in which
this illustrious character was to be removed to
another state of existence. On the 12th of
December, 1799, he rode out to one of his
plantations, and the day being rainy he caught
cold, which brought on an inflammatory sore
throat. This disease became alarming on
Friday night, and when his physician arrived
on Saturday morning, medical aid wds ineffica-
cious. A few minutes before he expired, he
enquired, « Doctor, how long am I to remain
in this situation ?" The physician replied,
« Not long Sir."

A gentleman, who was present at Mount,
'Vernon, has furnished us with the following

i
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particulars relative to the death of General
Washington :—

-

" The General, a little before his death, hacf

begiiin several improvements on his farm. At-
tending to some of these, he probably caught
his death. He had in contemplation a gravel
^valk on the banks of the Potomack; between
the walk and the river there was to be a fish-

pond. Some trees were to be cut down, and .

others preserved. On Friday the day before
he died, he spent some time by the side of the
river marking the former. There came a fall

ofsnov/, which did not deter him from his'

pursuit, but he continued till his neck and hair

.

were quite covered with snow. He spent the?

evening with Mrs. Washington, reading ther

news-papers, which came by the mail that
evening ; he went to bed as usual about nine*;

o'clock, waked up in the night, and found him'- .-

self extremely unwell, but would not ailo\7'

Mrs. Washington to get up, or the servants ta,
be waked. In the morning finding himself
very ill, Dr._ Craik of Alexandria, was sent for.

Soon after his arrival, two consulting physicians
were called in, but all would not avail. On Sat-
urday he died. He said to Col. Lear a little

before his death, " bury me decently, and not-
till two days after my decease." To Dr. Craik
he said. " I die a very hard death, but I am not
afraid to die."—Before he breathed his last^

tj'c laid himself on his back, placed his hands
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before him, and closed his own mouth an'd
eyes."

Philadelphia, Dec. 19.
On Saturday the 14th inst. died at his seat

in Virginia, General George Washington,
Commander in Chief of the Armies, and late
President of the Congress, of the United
States of America—-mature in years, covered
with glory, and rich in the affections of a free
people, and the admiration of the whole civili-
zed world.

When men of common character are swept
from the theatre of life, they die without the
tribute of public concern, as they had lived
without a claim to public esteem—But whea
Personages of great and exalted worth, are
summoned from this sublunary scene, theip
death calls forth a burst of general regret, and
invigorates the flame of public gratitude—
In obedience therefore to the voice of their
Country, the Poet, the Orator, and the Histo-
rian, will combine to do justice to the charac-
ter of this illustrious Patriot : whilst the in-
genious labours of the Sculptor, the Statuary,
and the Painter, will unite in perpetuating the
virtues of The Man of the Age.

Mourn, Columbia, mourn !—Thy Father
and Protector is no more I—Mourn Reader,
of whatever kindred, tongue or clime thou be,
thy Friend, the Friend ofMan and of Liberty,
i^ gone I The Hero, the Sage, the Patiiolt,
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this glorious emanation of the Deity? is carried

back to the bosom of his God !—.The record-

ing Angel has enregistered his virtuous deeds

in Heaven, and the name of WASJHNGTONT
will live forever I

Alexandria, Dec. 20.

Or. Wednesday last the mortal part of

V dngton the Great—the Father of his

Coui.:ry, and the Friend of Man was consign-

ed to the silent tomb with solemn honours and

funeral pomp
A multitude of people, from many miles

round, assembled at Mount Vernon, the choice

abode, and last earthly residence of its illus-

trious Chief. There were the groves, the

spacious avenues, the beautiful scenery, the

noble mansion—but alas ! its august inhabit-

ant was gone !—his body indeed, was there,

but his soul was fled !

In the long and lofty portico, where oft the

Hero walked in all his virtuous glory, now lay

the shrowded corpse.-—The countenance, still

composed and serene, seemed to express the

dignity of that spirit which so lately actuated

the lifeless form—There, those who paid the

last sad honours to the Benefactor of his Coun-
try, took a last—a sad farewell.

Near the head of the coffin, were inscribed

the words Surge ad Judicium ; about the mid-
dle, Gloria Deo ; and on the silver plate,

I
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General George Washington dejiarted this Life
\^th December JEtat ^'i.

Between 3 and 4 o'clock, the sound ofartil-'
lery from a vessel in the river firing minute
guns, aroused all our sorrowful feelings—the'
body was moved, and a band of music with
mournful melody melted the soul into all the
tenderness of woe.—the procession marched
in the following order :

Cavalry, Infantry and Guard
with arms reversed :

Clergy ;-~Music ;

The generaVs horse^ with his saddle, holsters^

and fiisiols ;

Col. SiMMs, r g 1 Col. Gilpin,
Ramsay, \ ^ > MarstelleHv
Payne,

(^ g J Little -,

MOURNERS

;

MASOA'-JC BRETHREJ^;
AND Citizens.

When the procession arrived at the bottom
of the lawn on the banks of the Potomack,
where the family vault is placed, the Cavalry
halted and the Infantry marched towards the
mount and formed in lines ; the Clergy, the
Masonic Brethren, and the Citizens, descend-
ed to the vault, where the Church funeral
fl^rvice was perrormed.
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Three general discharges by the artillery,

oavalry, and infantry paid the last tribute of

respect to the entombed Commander in Chief
of the American Armies.
The sun was now setting—Alas, the Son of

Glory was set—No,the name of Washington
will live forever 1

Fro n Vernon's Mount behold the Kero rise.

Resplendent Forms attend him thro' the skies !

The shades ofwar-worn Veterans round him throng
And leadenwrap'd their honour'd Chief along,
A laurel wreath the immortal Warren bears ;
Anarch triumphal Mercer's hand prepares ;

Youn.^ Lawrence, erstth' avenging bolt of war.
With port majestic, guides the glittering car ;

Montgomery's godlike form directs the way,
And Green unfolds the gates of endless day

;

WhilstAngels, 'trumpet tongu'd' proclaim thro' air
« Due honours for The first of Men prepare I'

'

PROCEEDINGS IN CONGRESS.

HOUSE OF REPRESEJ^TATIVES.
Thursday, Dec. 19, 1799.

Mr. Marshall addressed the Chair as follows:
" Mr. Speaker—The melancholy event which
was yesterday announced with doubt, has been
rendered but too certain. Our Washington
is no more 1—The hero, the sage, and the pa-
triot of America—the man on whom in times
of danger, every eye was turned, and all hopes
were placed, Uvqs now, only in his ovai great
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actions, and in the hearts of an affectionate
and an afflicted people.

" If, Sir, it had even not been usual, openly
to testify respect for the memory of those
whom Heaven had selected as its instruments
for dispensing good to men, yet, such has been
the uncommon worth, and such the extraordi-
nary incidents, which have marked the life of
him, whose loss we all deplore, that the whole
American nation, impelled by the same feel-

ings, would call with one voice, for a public
manifestation of that sorrow, which is so deep
and so universal.

" More than any other individual, and as

much as to one individual was possible, has
he contributed to found this our wide spread-
ing Empire, and to give to the Western World
its independence and freedom.

" Having effected the great object,for which
he was placed at the head of our armies, we
have seen him converting the sword into the
plough-share, and voluntarily sinking the Sol-

dier into the Citizen.

" When the debility of our Federal system
had become manifest, and the bonds, which
connected the parts of this vast continent, were
dissolving, we have seen him the Chief of

those Patriots who formed for us a Constitu-

tion, which by preserving the Union, will, I

trust, substantiate and perpetuate those bles-

sings, which our Revolution had promised to

bestow.
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^* In obedience to the general voice of his

Country, calling on him ta preside over a
Great People, we have seen him once more
quit the retirement he loved, and in a season
more tempestuous than war itself, with calm
and wise determination, pursue the true in-

terests of the Nation, and contribute, more
than any other could contribute, to the estab-
lishment of that system of policy, which will,

I trust, yet preserve our peace, our honor, and
our independence.

" Having been tv.ice unanimously chosen
the Chief Magistrate of a Free People, we see
him, at a time when his re-election with uni-
versal suffrage could not be doubted, affording
to the world a ra.re instance of moderatiori, by
withdrawing from his high station to the peace-
ful walks of private life.

'' However the public confidence may
change and the public affections fluctuate with
respect to others, yet, with respect to him,
they have in war and in peace, in public .and in
private life, been as steady as his own f.rm
mind, and as constant as his own exalted virtues.

:jL-"L3t us, then, Mr. Speaker, pay the last

tribute of affection and respect to cur depart-
ed Friend—Let the Grand Council of the
Nation display those sentiments wliich the
Nation feels—For this purpose I hold in my
hand some Resolutions, which I t:ikc the lib-

<'rty of offering to the House.''

1 ^
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Mr. Marshall havin,^ handed his Resolu-
tions to the Clerk, they were read, and unani-
mously agreed to, as follows, viz.

Resolved^ That this House will wait on the
President of the United States, in condolence
of this mournful event.

Resolved^ That the Speaker's chair be
shrouded with black, and that the members
and officers of the House wear black during
the Session.

Resolved^ That a Committee, in conjunc-
tion with one from the Senate, be appointed to
consider on the most suitable manner of pay-
ing honour to the memory of the Man, first in

war, first in peace, and first in the hearts of
his Countrymen.

Monday, Dec. 23.

Mr. Marshall made a report from the joint

Committee appointed to consider a suitable

mode of commemorating the death of General
Washington.
He reported the following Resolutions :

Resolved by the Senate and House of Refi-

resentatives of the United States ofAuierica^ in

Congress assembled.^ That a marble monu-
ment be erected by the United States at the
Capitol of the City of Washington, and that

the family of General Washington be request-

ed to permit his body to be deposited under
it ; and that the monument be so designed as

to commemorate the great events of his mili-

tary and political life.
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Jind be itfurther resolved^ That there be a

funeral procession from Congress Ilali, to the

German Lutheran Church, in memory of Gen.

George Washington, on Thursday the 26th

inst and that an oration be prepared at the re-

quest of Congress, to be delivered before both

Houses that day ; and that the President of

the Senate and Speaker of the House of Rep-

resentatives, be desired to request one of the

Members to deliver the same.

And be it further resolved, That it be re-

commended to the people of the United States,

to wear crape on their left arm as mourning,

for thirty days.

And be it further resolved, That the Presi-

dent of the United States be requested to di-

rect a copy of these Resolutions to be trans-

mitted to Mrs. Washington, assuring her of

the profound respect Congress will ever bear

to her person and character, of their condo-

lence on the late affecting dispensation of

Providence, and intreating her assent to the

interment of the remains of General Wash-
ington in the manner expressed in the first

resolution.

And be itfurther resolved, That the Presi-

dent of the United States be requested to is-

sue his proclamation, notifying to the People

throughout the United States the recom-

mendation contained in the third resolution.

These Resolutions passed both Houses

unanimously.
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Same d;iy, the Senate sent the following let-:'

t>jr of condolence to the President of the Uni-
ted States, by a committee of its members :

To the. President of the Ujiited States.
THE Senate of the United States respect-

rally take leave, Sir, to express to you the
deep regret for the loss their comitry sustains
in the death of General George Washington.

^
This event, so distressing to all our tellow-

cltizcns must be peculiarly heavy to you, who
have long been associated with him in deeds
of Patriotism. Permit us. Sir, to mingle our
tears with yours—on this occasion it is manly
to weep, To lose such a man, at such a crisis,
is no common calamity to the world—^our
Country mourns her Father. The Almighty
Disposer of human events has taken from us-
cur greatest Benefactor and Ornament—It be-
comes us to submit with reverence to Him,
Tv'ho *' maketh darkness his pavilion.'*

With patriotic pride, wc review the life of
our Washington, and compare him with
those of other countries, who have been
pre-eminent in fame. Ancient and modern
names are diminished before him. Greatness
and Guik hr^.ve too often been allied; but his
iimc is whiter than it is brilliant. The des-
'.-•nyers of nations stood abashed at the majesty
oj^liifi^ virtuc.~^.it reproved the intemTjerancc
^Ulicir rmbition, and darkened the splendour
<5l 7ii;to"y. -x'^ic sccD'e is 'cloccd, ari.d v:t are
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110 longer anxions lest misfortune should sully

his glory ; he has travelled on to the end of his

journey, and carried with him an increasing

weight of honour ; he has deposited it safely,

where Misfortune cannot tarnish it—Where
Malice cannot blast it. Favoured of Heaven,

he departed without exhibiting the weakness

of humanity ; magnanimous in death, the

darkness of the grave could not obscure his

brightness.

Such was the Man whom we deplore.

Thaniis to God, his glory is consummated

—

Washington yet lives on earth in his spotless

example—lus spirit is in Heaven 1

Let his countrymen consecrate the memo-
ry of the heroic General—the patriotic States-

man—and the virtuous Sage ;—let them teach

their children never to forget, that the fruits

of his labours and his example are their in-

heritance.

The President's Answer.
Gentlemen of the Senate^

I RECEIVE, with the most respectful and af-

fectionate sentiments, in this impressive Ad-
dress, the obliging expressions of your regret

for the loss our country has sustained, in the

death of her most esteemed, beloved, and ad-

mired Citizen.

In the multitude of my thoughts and recol-

lections on this melancholy event, you will

permit me to say, that I have seen him in the
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(lays of :idversity, in some of the scenes of his
deepest distress, and most trying perplexities ;

I have also attended him in his highest eleva-
tion, and most prosperous felicity, with uni-
form admiration of his wisdom, moderation,
and constancy.

Among all our original associates in that
memorable League of the continent in 1774,
Avhich first expressed the sovereign will of a
Free Nation in America, he was the only one
remaining in the General Government. Al-
though, with a constitution more enfeebled
than his, at an age when he thought it necessa-
ry to prepare for retirement, I feel myself
nlone—bereaved of my last brother

; yet I de-
rive a strong consolation from the unanimous
disposition which appears in all ages and clas-
ses, to mingle, their sorrows with mine on this
common calamity to the v/orld.

The life ofour Washington cannot suffer
hj a comparison with those of other countries,
who have been most celebrated and exalted
by Fame. The attributes and decorations of
Roijalty could only have served to eclipse the
majesty of those virtues which made him,
from being a modest Citizen^ a more resplen-
^lant luminary. Misfortune, had he lived,

could hereafter have sullied his glory only
v/ith those superficial minds, who, believing
' that characters, and actions are marked by
^UGccss alone/* rarely deserve to enjoy it.
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Malice could never blast his honour, and Envy
made him a singular exception to her univer-

sal rule—For himself, he had lived enough to

Life and Glory—For his fellow-citizens,^ if

their prayers could have been answered, he

would have been immortal—For me, his de-

parture is at a most unfortunate moment.

Trusting, however, in the wise and righteous

dominion of Providence over the passions of

men, and the results of their councils and ac-

tions, as well as over their lives, nothing re-

mains for me but humble resignation.

His example is now complete, and it will

teach wasdom and virtue to magistrates, citi-

zens, and men, not only in the present age,

but in future generations, as long as our histo-

ry shall be read—If a Tragen found a Pliny, a

Marcus Aurelius can never want biographersj

eulogists, or historians.

JOHN ADAMS.
On Monday the 8th of January, the Presi-

dent sent the following letters to Congress :

—

CTcntlemen of the Senate, and
Gentlemen ofthe House ofRefirfsentativcSf

In compliance with the request in one c'f

the Resolutions of Congress of the 2 1st oi

December last, I transmitted a copy of those

resolutions, by my Secretary, Mr. Shaw, to

Mrs. Washington, assuring her of the pro-

found respect CongTesi v.lll ever bear to her
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person and character—of their condolence in
the late afflictint^- dispensation of Providence,
and entreating her assent to the interment of
the remains of General George Washington
in tlie manner expressed in the first Resolu-
tion. As the sentiments of that virtuous lady,

not less beloved by this nation, than she is at
present greatly afflicted, can never be so weU
expressed as in her own words, 1 transmit to
Cohgress her original letter.

It would be an attempt of twomuch delicacy
to make any comments upon it—But tLere
can be no doubt, that the Nation at large, as
weii as all the branches of the Government,
will be highly gratified by any arrangement
"which may diminish the sacrifice she makes
of her individual feelings.

JOHN ADAMS.

Mrs. Washington's Answer.

Mount Vernon, 3 1 st Dec. 1 799.

Sir,—While 1 feel with keenest anguish,

the late dispensations of Divine Providence,

I cannot be insensible to the mournful tribute

of respect and veneration which is paid to the

memory of my dear deceased husband ; and,

as his best services and most anxious wishes

were always devoted to the welfare and happi-

ness of his country, to know that they were

truly appreciated, and gratefully remem-
bered, affords no inconsiderable consolation.
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Taught by t:he great example which I have

so long had before me, never to oppose iiiy

private wishes to the public will, I must con-

sent to the request made by Congress, v.'hich

you have had the goodness to transmit to me.

And in doing this, I need not, I cannot say,

what a sacrifice of individual feeling I make
to a sense of public duty.

With grateful acknowledgments, and un-

feigned thanks, for the personal respect and

evidences of condolence expressed by Co!>
gress and yourself, I remain veryrespectfullv.

MARTHA WASHINGTON.'

THB
FAREWELL ADDRESS

OF

GEORGE WASHINGTON.
Friends and Felloiv-Citizensy

THE^'period for a new election of a citizen,

to administer the executive governraeni of

the United States, being not far distant, 'and

the time actually arrived, when your thoughts
must be employed in designating tlie persoii

who is to be clothed witli tliat important trust,

it appears to me proper, especially as it may
conduce to a more distinct eKpression of the

K
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public voice, that I should now apprise you of
the resolution I have formed, to decline being
considered among the number of those out of
whom a choice is to be made. I beg you, at

the same time to do me the justice to be as-
sured, that this resolution has not been taken,
without a strict regard to all the considera-
tions appertaining t9 the relation which binds
a dutiful citizen to his country ; and that in.

T/ithdrawing the tender of service which si-

jence in my situation might imply, I am influ-

enced by no diminution of zeal for your future
interest; no deficiency of grateful respect, for

your past kindness ; but am supported by a
lull conviction that the step is compatible with
both.

The acceptance of, and continuance hither-

to in the office to which your suffrages have
twice called me, have been a uniform sacrifice

of inclination to the opinion of duty, and to a
deference for what appeared to be your desire.

I constantly hoped, that it would have been
much earlier in my power,, consistent with
jnotives which I was not at liberty tcKcU«regard

to return to that retirement from wnich I had
been reluctantly drav/n. The strength of my
'inclination to do this, previous to the last

Injection, had even led to the preparation of an
address to declare it to you ; but mature re-

I flection on the then perplexed and critical

posture of our affairs with foreign nations, ami
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the unanimous advice of persons entitled to

my confidence, impelled me to abandon the
idea.

I rejoice that the state of your concerns,
external as well as internal, no longer renders
the pursuit of inclination incompatible witli

the' sentiment of duty or propriety ; and am
persuaded, whatever partiality may be retain-

ed for my services, that in the present cir-

cumstances of our country, you will not dis^

approve my determination to retire.

The impressions with which I first under-
took the arduous trust were explained on the
proper occasion. In the discharge of this

trust I will only say, that I have Avith good in-

tentions, contributed towards the organization
and administration of the government, the best
exertions of which a very fallible judgment
was capable. Not unconscious, in the outset,
of the inferiority of my qualifications, experi-
ence in my own eyes, perhaps still more in the
eyes of others, has strengthened the motives
to diffidence of myself ; and, every day the in-

creasing weight of years admonishes me more
and more that the shade of retirement is as
necessary to me as it will be welcome. Satis-
fied that if any circumstances have givei^, pe-
culiar value to my services, they were tempo-
rary, I have the consolation to believe, that
-while choice and prudence invite me to quit
the political scene, patriotism does not forbid it.
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In looking forward to the moment, which is
intended to terminate the career of my public
life, my feelings do not permit me to suspend
the deep acknowledgment of that debt of grat-
itude which I owe to my beloved country, for
the many honours it has conferred upon me ;

still more for the stedfast confidence with
"Which it has supported me ; and for the op-
portunities I have thence enjoyed of manifest-
ing my inviolable attachment, by services
faithful and persevering, though in usefulness
linequal to my zeal. If benefits have resulted
to our country from these services, let it al-

ways be remembered to your praise and as an
instructive example in our annals, that under
circumstances in which the passions, agitated
4ix every direction, were liable to mislead,
amidst appearances some times dubious—vi-

cissitudes of fortune often discouraging in

situations in which not unfrequently want of
success has countenanced the spirit of criti-

cism—the constancy of your support was the
essential prop of the efforts, and a guarantee
of the plans by which they were effected.

Profoundly penetrated v/ith this idea, I shall
carry it with me to my grave, as a strong in-

citement to unceasing vows that Heaven may
continue to you the choicest tokens of its be-
ueficcncc—that your union and brotherly af-

fection may be perpetual—that the free con-
stitution which is the work of your hands,:
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may be sacredly maintained—that its admin-
istration in every depart'^ent may be stamped
Avith wisdom and virtue—that, in fine, the hap-
piness of the people of these States under the

auspices of liberty, may be made complete, by
so careful a preservation and so prudent a use
of this blessing, as will acquire to them the

glory of recommending it to the applause, the

affection and the adoption of every nation

which is yet a stranger to it.

Here perhaps I ought to stop. But a so-

licitude for your welfare, which cannot end
but with my life, and the apprehension of dan-
ger, natural to that solicitude, urge me on an
occasion like the present, to offer to your sol-

emn contemplation, and to recommend to your
frequent review, some sentiments, which are

the result of much reflection, of no inconsid-

erable observation, and -which appear to me
all important to the permanency of your feli-

city as a People. These will be offered to you
with the more freedom, as you can only see irt

them the disinterested warnings of a parting
friend, who can possibly have no personal mo-
tives to bias his council. Nor can I forget as

an encouragement to- it, your indulgent re-

ception of my sentiments on a former and not
dissimilar occasion. Interwoven as is the
love of liberty with every ligament of your
hearts, no recommendation of m.ine is necer^sa-

rv to forlifv or ccnfirm the atlachmcnt.

K 2''
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The mniy of !:;overnment which constitutes
you one people is also now dear to you. It is

justly so ; for it is a main pillar in the edifice

of your real independence, the support of your
tranqiiiility at home, your peace abroad ; ofyour
:,afety ; ofyour prosperity ; of that very liberty

which you so highly prize. But as it is easy to
foresee, that from different causes and from dif-

ferent quarters, much pains will be taken,many
artifices employed to weaken in your minds the
conviction of this truth ; as this is the point
^n your political fortress against which the
batteries of internal and external enemies will
be most constantly and actively (though often
covertly and insidiously) directed, it is of infi-

nite moment that you should properly esti-

mate the immense value of your national Un-
ion, to your collective and individual happi-
ness ; that you should cherish a cordial, ha-
bitual and immoveable attachment to it ; ac-
customing yourselves to think and speak of it

as the palladium of your political safety and
prosperity ! watching for its preservation with
jealous anxiety ; discountenancing whatever
may suggest even a suspicion that it can in

any event be abandoned ; and indignantly
frowning upon the fjrst dawning of every at-

tempt to alienate any portion of our country
from the rest ; or to enfeeble the sacred tics

which nov/ link together the vr*rious parts.

For this you have every inducement of sym-
pathy nnd inteirs?. Citlz^in's- b'r birt'h ?i^
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phoice, of a common country, that country has

a right to consecrate your affections. The
name of Americaii^ which belongs to you in

your national capacity, must always exalt the

just pride of patriotism, more than any appel-

lation derived from local discriminations.

With slight shades of difference you have the

same religion, manners, habits and political

principles. You have in a common cause

fought and triumphed together ; the indepen-

dence and liberty you possess are the work of

joint councils, and joint efforts, of common
dangers, sufferings and successes. But these

considerations, however powerfully they ad-

dress themselves to your sensibility, are great-

ly outweighed by those which apply more im-
mediately to your mterest—Here every por-

tion of our country finds the most command-
ing motives for carefully guarding and pre-

serving the Union of the whole.
The North, in an unrestrained intercourse'

with the South, protected by the equal laws of

common government, finds in the productions
of the latter great additional resources of mar-
itime and commercial enterprise and precious

materials of manufacturing industry. The
South, in the same intercourse, benefitting by
the agency of the North, sees its agriculture

grov,- and its commerce expand. Turning
partly into its own channels the seamen of the

North, it fi'^i^^s its par^cular navigatign invigo^
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rated; and while it contributes, in different
ways, to nourish and increase the general
mass of the national navigation, it looks for-
ward to the protection of a' maritime strength,
to which itself is unequally adapted. The
East, m a like intercourse with the West, al-
ready finds, and in the progressive improve-
ments of interior communications, by land and
water, will more and more find a valuable vent
ibr the commodities which it brings from a-
broad or manufactures at home. The West
derives from the East supplies requisite to its
growth and comfort—and what is perhaps of
still greater consequence, it must of necessity
owe the secure enjoyment of indispensable
outlets for its own productions to the weight,
influence and the future maritime strength
of the Atlantic side of the Union, directed by
an indissoluble community of interest as one
NATION. Any other tenure by which the
West can hold this essential advantage,
whether derived from its own separate strength
or from an apostate and unnatural connexion
with any foreign power, must be intrinsically
precarious.

While then every part of our country thus
feels an immediate and particular interest in t

Uiv.on, all the parties combined cannot fail to
'

lind in the uiiitcd mass of means and efforts,
greater strength, greater resources, propor-
tionably greater security from external danger,
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a less frequent interruption of their peace by
foreign nations ; and what is of inestimable

value I they must derive from Union an ex-
emption from those broils and wars between
themselves, which so frequently afflict neigh-
bouring countries, not tied together by the
same government ; which their own rivalships

aloiie would be sufficient to produce, but which
opposite foreign alliances, attachments and
intrigues would stimulate and embitter.—
Hence likewise they will avoid the necessity
of those overgrown military establishments,
which under any form of government, are in-

auspicious to liberty, and which are to be re-

garded as particularly hostile to Republican
Liberty ; in this sense it is, that your Union
ought to be considered as a main prop of your
liberty, and that the iove of the one ought to

endear to you the preservation of the other.

, These considerations speak a persuasive
language to every reflecting and virtuous
inind, and exhibit the continuance of the Union
as a priiaary object of patriotic desire Is

there a doubt, whether a common government
^an ombrace so large a sphere ? Let experi-
ence solve it. To listen to mere speculation
in such a case were criminal. We are author-
ized to hope that a proper organization of the
whole, with auxiliary agency of governments
for the respective sub-divisions, will afl'ord a
happy issue to the experiment. 'Tis well
"ivorth a fair and full experiment. With such
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powerful aiKl obvious motives to Union, affect-
ing all parts of our country, while experience-
shall not have demonstrated its impracticabil-'
ity, there will always be reason to distrust the
patriotism of those, who in any quarter may
endeavour to weaken its bands.

In contemplating the cause which may dis-
turb our Union, it occurs as a matter of seri-
ous concern, that any ground should have been
furnished for characterising parties by tfeo-

^-a/ihical discriminations—northern and south-
em—Atlantic and western—whence designing
men may endeavour to excite a belief that
there is a real difference of local interests and
views. One of the expedients of party to ac-
quire influence, within particular districts, is

to misrepresent the opinions and aims of other
districts. You cannot shield yourselves too
much against the jealousies and heart burn-
ings which spring from these misrepresenta-
tions

; they tend to render alien to each other
those who ought to be bound together by fra-
ternal aff'ection. The inhabitants of our wes-
tern country have lately had a useful lesson on
this head : they have seen, in the negociation
by the Executive, and in the unanimous ratifi-

cation by the Senate, of the treaty with Spain,
and in the universal satisfaction at that event
throughout the United States, a decisive proof
how unfounded were the suspicions propaga-
ted among them of a policy in the General
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Government and in the Atlantic States, un-

friendly to their interests in regard to the

MssissiMd : they have been witnesses to the

formation of two treaties, that with G. Britain

and that with Spain, which secure to them ev-

ery thing they could desire, in respect to our

foreien relations, towards confirming their

prosperity. Will it not be their wisdom

to rely for the preservation of these advantages

on the Union by which they were procured .

Will they not henceforth be deaf to those ad-

visers, if such there are, who would sever

them from their brethren, and connect them

with aliens ?

To the efficacy and permanency otyour

Union, a government for the whole is indis-

.pensable-lNo alliances, however strict, be-

tween the parts, can be an adequate substitute

:

they must inevitably experience the infrac-

tions and interruptions which ail alliances m
all times have experienced. Sensible of this

•momentous truth, you have improved upon

your first essay, by the adoption of a constitu-

tion of government better calculated than your

former, for an intimate Union, and for the ef-

ficacious management of your common con-

cerns. This government, the offspring of our

own choice, uninfluenced and unawed, adop-

ted upon full investigation and mature delibe-

ration, completely free in its principles, m tlie

distribution of its po'vvers, uniting security
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with cnerf^y, and containing within itself a
provision for its own amendment, has a just
claim to your confidence and your support.
Respect for its authority, compliance with its
laws, acquiescence in its measures, are duties
enjoined by the fundamental maxims of true
Liberty. The basis of our political systems
is the right of the people to make and alter
their Constitutions of Government—But, the
constitution which at any time exists till

changed by an explicit and authentic act of
the whole people, is sacredly obligatory upon
all. The very idea of the power and the right
of the people to establish government presup-
poses the duty of every individual to obey the
established government.

All obstructions to the execution of the
Laws, all combinations and associations, under
whatever plausible character, with the real
design to direct, control, counteract, or awe
the regular deliberation and action ofthe con-
stituted authorities, are destructive of this
fundamental principle, and of fatal tendency.
They serve to organize faction, to give it an
artificial and extraordinary force—to put in
the place of the delegated will of the- nation,
the will of a party, often a small but artful and
enterprising part of the community ; and, ac-
cording to the alternate triumphs of different
parties to make the public administration the
mirror of the ill-concerted and incongruous
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projects of factions, rather than the organ of

eonsistent and wholesome plans digested by
common councils, and modified by mutual in-

terests. However combinations or associa-

tions of the above description may now and
then answer popular ends, they are likely in

the course of time and things to become po-

tent engines, by which cunning, ambitious and
unprincipled men will be enabled to subvert

the power of the people, and to usurp to them-
selves the reins of government ; destroying

afterwards the very engines which have lifted

them to unjust dominion.

Towards the preservation of your govern-
ment and the permanency ofyour present hap-

py state, it is requisite, not only that you
speedily discountenance irregular oppositions

to its acknowledged authority, but also that

you resist with care the spirit of innovation

upon its principles however specious the pre-

texts. One method of assault may be to ef-

fect in the forms of the constitution alterations

which will impair the energy of the system,
and thus to undermine what cannot be direct-

ly overthrown. In all the changes to which
you may be invited, remember that time and
habit are at least as necessary to fix the true
character of governments, as of other human
institutions—that experience is the surest
standard, by which to test the real tendency of
the existing constitution of a country—that

L .
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facility in changes upon the credit of mere I

hypothesis and opinion, exposes to perpet-
ual change from the endless variety of hy-
pothesis and opinion: and remember, espe-
cially, that for the efficient management ot:
your common interests, in a country so exten-
sive as ours, a government of as much vio-or
as IS consistent with the perfect security of
liberty, is indispensable. Liberty itself will
iind in such a government, with powers prop-
erly distributed and adjusted, its surest guar-
dian. It is, indeed, little else than a name
where the government is too feeble to with-
stand the enterprises of faction, to confine
each member of the society within the limits
prescribed by the laws, and to maintain all in
the secure and tranquil enjoyment of th&
rights of person and property.

I have alreadyintimated to you, the danger of
partiesm the state, with particular reference to
the founding of them on geographical discrim-
inations. Let me now take a more comprehen-
sive view,and warn you in the most solemn man-
ner against the baneful effects of the spirit of
party, generally. This spirit, unfortunately, is
inseparable from our nature, having its root ia
the strongest passions of the human mind .

It exists under different shapes in all govern-
ments, more or less stifled, controled, or re-
pressed

; but in those of the popular form, it is
seen in its greatest rankucss, and is truly
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liieir worst enemy. The alternate domina-
tion of one faction over another, sharpened by
the spirit of revenge, natural to party dissen-

tion, which, in different ages and countries,

has perpetrated the most horrid enormities, is

itself frightful despotism—But this leads at

length to a more formal and permanent des-

potism.—'The disorders and miseries, which
result, gradually incline the minds of men to

seek security and repose in the absolute pow-
er of an individual ; and sooner or later the

chief of some prevailing faction, more able or

more fortunate than his competitors, turns

this despotism to the purposes of his own ele-

vation, on the ruins of public liberty.

Without looking forward to an extremity
of this kind (which nevertheless ought not to

be entirely out of sight) the common and con-

tinual mischiefs of the spirit of party are suf-

.iicient to make it the interest and duty of a

wise people to discourage and restrain it. It

serves always to distract the public cbuncWs
and enfeeble the public administration. It

agitates the community with ill-founded jeal-

ousies and false alarms : kindles the animosi-

ty of one part against another, foments occa-
sionally riot and insurrection. It opens the
door to foreign influence and corruption, which
finds a facilitated access to the government
itself through the channels of party passions.

Thus the policy and the will of one country
are subjected to the policy and will of anothej*.
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There is an opinion that parties in free
countries aie useful checks upon the adminis-
tration of the government, and serve to keep
ahve the spirit of liberty. This within cer-
tam hmits is probably true ; and in govern-
ments of a monarchical cast, patriotism may
look with indulgence, if not with favor, upon
the spirit of party. But in those of a popular
character, in governments purely elective, it
IS a spirit not to be encouraged. From their
natural tendency, it is certain there will always
be enough of that spirit for every salutary
purpose And there being constant danger
of excess, the effort ought to be by force of
public opinion, to mitigate and assuage it. A
fire not to be quenched ; it demands a uniform
vigilance to prevent its bursting into a flame,
lest, instead of warming, it should consume.

It is important likewise, that the habits of
thinking in a free country, should inspire cau-
tion, in those intrusted with its administra-
tion, to confine themselves within their re-
spective constitutional spheres, avoiding in
the exercise of the powers of one department
to encroach upon another. The spirit of en-
croachment tends to consolidate the powers
of all the departments in one, and create, what-
ever the form of government, a real despotism.
A just estimate of that love of power, and
proneness to abuse it, which predominates in
the human heart is sufficient to satisfy us of
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Ahe truth of this position. The necessity of

reciprocal checks in the exercise of political

power, by dividing and distributing it into dif-

ferent depositories, and constituting each the

guardian of public weal against invasions by
the others, has been evinced by experiments
ancient and modern ; some of them in our
country and under our own eyes. To preserve

them must be as necessary as to institute

them. If, in the opinion of the people, the

distribution or modification of the constitu-

tional powers be in any particular wrong, let

it be corrected by an amendment in the way
which the constitution designates. But let

there be no change by usurpation ; for though
this, in one instance, may be the instrument
of good, it is the customary weapon by w^hich

free governments are destroyed. The prece-

dent must always greatly overbalance in per-

manent evil any partial or transient benefit

•which the use can at any time yield

Of all the dispositions and habits which lead

to ppliticai prosperity, religion and morality

are indispensable supports.—-In vain would
that man claim the tribute of patriotism, who
should labor to subvert these great pillars of

human happiness, these firmest props of the

duties of men and citizens.—The mere politi-

cian equally with tlie pious man, ought to re-

spect and to cherish them. A volume could

not trace all their connections with private

L 2
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and public felicity. Let it simply be askccl,
where is the security for property, for reputa-
tion, for life, if the sense of religious obliga-
tion Desert the oaths, which are Che instru-
ments of investigation in courts of justice ; and
let us with caution indulge the supposition,
that morality can be maintained without reli-
gion. Whatever may be conceded to the in-
fluence of refined education on minds of pe-
culiar structure ; reason and experience both
forbid us to expect that national morality can
prevail in exclusion of religious principle.
'Tis substantially true, that virtue or morality
is a necessary spring of popular government.
The rule indeed extends with more or less
force to every species of free government.
W^o that is a sincere friend to it can look
w^th indilTerence upon the attempts to shake
the foundation of the fabric ?

Promote then, as an object of primary im-
portance, institutions for the general diffusion
of knowledge—In proportion as the structure
of a government gives force to public opinion,
it is essential that public opinion should be
enlightened. As a very important source of
strength and security, cherish public credit,
one method of preserving it is to use it as
sparingly as possible ; avoiding occasion:*, of
expense by cultivating peace ; but remember-
ing also that timely disbursements to prepare
for danger, frequently prevent much greater
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disbursements to repel it; avoiding likewise

the accumulations of debt, not only by shun-

nine occasions of expense, but by vigorous ex-

ertions in time of peace to discharge the debts

ivhich unavoiding wars may have occasioned,

not ungenerously throwing upon posterity the

burden which we ourselves ought to bear.—

The execution ot these maxims belongs to

your representatives, but it is necessary that

public opinion should co-operate. To tacili-

tate to them the performance of their duty, it

is essential that you should practically bear in

mind, that towards the payment of debts there

must be revenue : to have revenue there must

be taxes : that no taxes can be devised which

are not more or less inconvenient and unpleas-

ant ; that the intrinsic embarrassment insepa-

rable from the selection of the proper object

(which is alwavs a choice of difficulties) ought

to be a decisive motive for a candid construc-

tion of the conduct of the government m mak-

in- it, and for a spirit of acquiescence in the

measures for obtaining revenue which the

public exigences may at any time dictate.

Observe good faith and justice towards all

r-^'-ns; cultivate peace and harmony with

all ; religion and morality enjoin this conduct :

and can 'it be that good policy does not equally

enioin it ? It will be worthy of a free, enlight-

ened, and, at no distant period, a great nation,

to -ive to mankind the magnanimous and too
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novel example of a people always guided by an
exalted justice and benevolence. Who can
doubt that in the course of time and things,
the fruits of such a plan would richly repay any
temporary advantages which might be lost by
a steady adherence to it ? Can it be, that Prov-
idence has not connected the permanent fe-
licity of a nation v/ith its virtue ? The experi-
ment, at least, is recommended by every sen-
timent which ennobles human nature. Alas !

is it rendered impossible by its vices ?

• In the execution of such a plan, nothing is

more essential than that permanent inveterate
antipathies against particular nations, and pas-
sionate attachments for others should be ex-
cluded, and that in place of them just and am-
icable feelings towards all should be cultivated.
The nation, which indulges towards another
an habitual hatred, or an habitual fondness, is

in some degree a slave. It is a slave to its

animosity or to its affection, either of which is

sufficient to lead it astray fi'om its duty and its

interest.
^
Antipathy in one nation against

another disposes each more readily to offer
insult and injury, to lay hold of slight causes of
umbrage, and to be haughty and intractable,
wdien accidental, or trifling occasions of dis-
pute occur. Hence frequent collisions, ob-
stinate envenomed and bloody contests. The
nation prompted by ill will and resentment,
t^omctimes impels to war the go\^^27i,nierit,
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contrary to the best calculations of policy.

The government sometimes participates in

the national propensity, and adopts through

passion what reason would reject ; at other

times, it makes the animosity of the nation

subservient to projects of hostility instigated

by pride, ambition and other sinister and per-

nicious motives. The peace often, sometimes

perhaps the liberty of nations has been the

victim.

So likewise a passionate attachment ot one

nation for another produces a variety of evils.

.—Sympathy for the favourite nation, facilita-

ting the illusion of an imaginary common in-

terest, in cases where no real common inter-

est exists, and infusing into one the enmities

of the other, betrays the former into a partici-

pation in the quarrels and wars of the latter,

•without adequate inducement or justification.

It leads also to concessions to the fav;urite na-

tion of privileges denied to others which is apt

doubly to injure the nation making the conces-

sions ; by unnecessarily parting with what

ought to have been retained ; and by exciting

jealousy, ill will, and a disposition to retaliate,

in the parties from whom equal privileges are

withheld ; And it gives to ambitious, corrupt-

ed, or deluded citizens (who devote them-

selves to the favourite nation) facility to be-

tray, or sacrifice the interests of their country,

-ivithout odium, sometimes even with popular-
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ity
;
gilding with the appearance of a virtuous

sense of obligation, a commendable deference
for public opinion, or a laudable zeal for public
good, the base or foolish compliances of am-
bition, corruption or infatuation.

As avenues to foreign influence in innume-
rable ways, such attachments are particularly-
alarming to the truly enlightened and inde-
pendent patriot. Hovr' many opportunities do
they afford to tamper with domestic factions,
to practice the arts of seductiori, to mislead
public opinion, to influence or awe the public
councils ! Such an attachment of small or
weak, towards a great and powerful nation,
dooms the former to be the satellite of the lat-

ter. Against the insidious wiles of foreign in-
fluence, (I conjure you to believe me, fellow-
citizens) the jealousy of a free people ought
to be CONSTANTLY awakc ; since history and
experience prove that foreign influence is one
of the most baneful foes of republican gov-
ernment. But that jealousy, to be useful,
must be impartial : else it becomes the instru-
ment of the very influence to be avoided, in-
stead of a defence against it.—Excessive par-
tiality for one foreign nation, and excessive
dislike of another, cause those whom they ac-
tuate, to see danger only on one side and serve
to veil and even second the arts of influence
on the other. Real patriots, who may resist

the intrigues of the favorite, are liable to be-
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^come suspected and odious ; Avhiic its tools

and dupes usurp the applause and confidence

of the people, to surrender their interests.

The great rule of conduct for us, in regard to

foreign relations, is, in extending our com-

mercial relations, to have with them as little

POLITICAL connection as possible. So far as

\re have alreadv formed engagements, let

them be fulfilled with perfect good faith.—

Here let us stop.

Europe has a set of primary interests, whicli

to us have none or very remote relation.

Hence she must be engaged in frequent con-

troversies the causes of which are essentially

foreign to our concerns. Hence, therefore, it

must be unwise in us to implicate ourselves

by artificial ties, in the ordinary vicissitudes

of her politics, or the ordinary combinations

and collisions of her friendships, or enmities.

Our detached and distant situation invites and

enables us to pursue a different course. If

we remain one people, under an eiiicient gov-

ernment, the period is not far off, when w^e

may defy material injury from external annoy-

ance ; when we may take such an attitude as

will cause the neutrality, we may at any time

resolve upon, to be scrupulously respected ;

when belligerent nations, under the impossi-

bility of making acquisitions upon us, will not;

lightly hazard the giving us provocation ;

V. hen \vc may choose peace or war, as cur in--

terest, guided by justice, shall counsel;
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Why forego the advantages of so peculiar a
situation ? Why quit our own to stand upon
foreign ground ? Why, by interweaving our
destniy with that of any part of Europe, entan-
gle our peace and prosperity in the toils of Eu-
ropean ambition, rivalship, interest, humor or
caprice ? 'Tis our true policy to steer clear
of permanent alliances, with any portion of the
foreign world ; so far I mean as we are now
at liberty to do it ; for let me not be under-
stood as capable of patronising infidelity to
existing engagements. I hold the maxim no
less applicable to public than to private affairs

that honesty is always the best policy. Ire-
peat it, therefore, let those engagements be
observed in their genuine sense. But in my
opinion, it is unnecessary, and would be un-
wise, to extend them. Taking care always to
keep ourselves, by suitable establishments, on
a respectable defensive posture, we may safely
trust to temporary alliances for extraordinary
emergencies.
Harmony, liberal intercourse with all na-

tions are recommended by policy, humanity,
and interest. But even our commercial policy
should hold an equal and impartial hand ; nei-
ther seeking nor granting exclusive favors or
preferences ; consulting the natural course
ofthings ; diffusing and diversifying by gentle
means the streams of commerce, but forcing^

nothing
j establishing with powers so dispo-
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sed, in order to give trade a stsble course, to

define the rights of our merchants, and to en-

able the government to support them, conven-

tional rules of intercourse, the best that pres-

ent circumstances and mutual opmion will

permit, but temporary, and liabte to be from

time to time abandoned or varied, as experi-

ence and circumstances shall dictate ;
con-

stantly keepmg in view, that 'tis folly m one

nation to look for disinterested favors from

another ; that it must pay with a portion of its

independence for whatever it may accept un-

der that character ; that by such acceptance,

it may place itself in the condition of having

given equivalents for nominal favors, and yet

of being reproached with ingratitude for not

giving more. There can be no greater error

than to expect, or calculate upon real favors

from nation to nation. 'Tis an illusion which

experience must cure, which a just pride

ought to discard.

In offering to you, my countrymen, these

counsels of an old affectionate friend, I dare

not hope they will make the strong and lasting

impressions I could wish : that they will con-

troul the usual current of the passions, or pre-

vent our nation from running the course which

has hitherto marked the destiny of nations :

But, if I may even flatter myself, that they

may be productive of some partial benefit^

some occasional good ; that they may now ana

M
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then recur to moderate the fury of party spirit
lo warn against the mischiefs of foreign in-
trigues, and guard against the imposters of
pretended patriotism

; this hope will be a full
recompenct»-for the solicitude for your wel-
fare, by which they have been dictated. How
far in the discharge of my official duties, I
have been guided by the principles which
have been deiiniated, the public records and
other evidences of my conduct must witness
to you and to the w^orld. To myself, the as-
surance of my own conscience, is, that I have
at least believed myself to be guided by
them.

In relation to the still subsisting war in Eu-
rope, my proclamation of the 22d of April
1793, is the index to my plan. Sanctioned by
your approving voice and by that of your rep-
resentatives in both houses of congress, the
spirit of that measure has continually govern-
ed me ; uninfluenced by any attempt to deter
or divert me from it. After deliberate ex-
amination, with the aid of the best lights I
could obtain, I was well satisfied that our
country, under all the circumstances of the
case, had a right to take, and was bound in
duty and interest, to take a neutral position.
Having taken it, I determined, as far as should
depend upon me, to maintain it, with moder-
ation, perseverance and firmness.
The consideration which respects the right'

Ip hold the conduct, it is not necessary on this
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occasion to detail. I will only observe, that

according to my understanding of the matter

that right, so far from being denied by any

of the belligerent powers, has been virtu-

ally admitted by all. The duty of holding a

neutral conduct may be inferred, without any

thing more, from the obligations which jus-

tice and humanity impose upon every nation

in cases in which it is free to act, to maintain

inviolate the relations of peace and amity to-

wards other nations. The inducements of in-

terest for observing that conduct will best be

referred to your own reflections and experi-

ence. With mc, a predominant m.otive has

been to endeavor to gain time to our country

to settle and mature its yet recent institutions,

and to progress without interruption, to that

degree of strength and consistency, which is

necessary to give it, humanly speaking, the

command of its own fortunes.

Though in reviewing the incidents ofmy ad-

ministration, I am unconscious of intentional

error : I am nevertheless too sensible of my
defects not to think it probable that I may
have committed many errors. Whatever they

maybe, I fervently beseech the Almighty to

avert or mitigate the evils to which they may
tend. I shall also carry with me the hope

that my country will never cease to view them
with indulgence ; and that after forty-five

years ofmy life dedicated to its service, with an
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upright zeal, the faults of incompetent abilities

soon be toTh
^"'^^ '"

^'^T"'
'"' "^y^^^f '^"^tsoon be to the mansions of rest.^Relyin^ on

^rf ffu' ? '^'' "^ '^ '^'^ ^th^^' things!an
actuated by that fervent love towards it,Vhich
IS so natura to a man, who views in it the na-
tive soil of himselfand his progenitors for seve.
lal generations

; I anticipate with pleasing ex-
pectation that retreat, in which I promise my-
self o realize, without alloy the sweet enioy-ment of partakmg, in the midst of my fellow-
citizens, the benign influence of good lawsunder a free government-^the ever favouriteOb ec ofmy heart, and the happy reward, as
Itiust of our mutual cares, labors and dan-
gers.

G. WASHINGTON,

SIR JVILLIJM WALLACE'S BOX,
Philadelphia, Ath January 1792.

On Friday last was presented to the Presi-
dent of the United States, George Washing-
ton, a Box elegantly mounted with silver, and
niade of the celebrated oak tree that sheltered
the patriotic Sir William Wallace of
Scotland, after the unfortunate battle of Fal-
kii^ about the year 1 300. This very curious
and characteristical present is from the Earl
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of Buch?.n, by the hand of Mr. Archibald Ro-
bcvtson, a Scotch gentleman, and a portrait

painter, who arrived in America some months
ago. The Box was presented to Lord Bu-
chan by the Goldsmiths Company of Edin-

burgh ; from whom his Lordship requested,

and obtained leave, to make it over to the man
whom he deemed more deserving of it than

himself, and George Washington nvas the man.

We further learn, that. Lord Buchan, has

requested of the president, that, on the event

of his decease he will consign the Box to that

Man in this Country^ who shall appear, in his

judgment, to meru ii otot, upon the same con-

siderations that induced him to send it to

America.
Upon the Box, which is curiously wrought,

i-3 a silver plate with the follov/ing inscription ;

'» Presented by the Goldsmiths of Edinburgh
to David Sterjart Erskine^ Earl of Buchan^
TJith the Freedom of their Corjioration, by their

Deacon f. I). 179 \.*'

Copy of the Letter from Lord Buchav to

Gen. WASHiNCiTON, accompanying' the Box.
Dryburgh Abbey ^ June 28, 1791.

"Sir,
" I had the honour to receive your Excel-

lency's letter reMinr-c to the advertisement
oi" Dr. Anderson's period; ccil publication in the

Gazcue of the United Statr^-> ; -yhich attention

U 2
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to my recommendation. I feel very sensiWrand return you my ..rateful acknowledgmentt
"In the 21st No. of that literary Miscella-

ny, I mserted a monitory paper respecting:
Anierica, which I flatter myself, may, if at-tended to on the other side ofth^ Atla' tic, beproductive of good consequences.

'

ihl M ^^^y^^r^o^" emphatic words, " May
that Almighty Being who rules over the Uni-verse-^who presides in the Councils ofNa-
tions~and whose providential aid can supplyevery human defect, consecrate to the Libert
ties and Happmess of the American people, agovernment instituted by themselves for pub^
lie and private security, upon the basis of lawand equal admmistralion of Justice, preserv-
ing to every mdividual as much civil and po-

Vfu ^;^^f^«^^„^s is consistent with the safety
of the Nation."---And may he be pleased to
continue your life and strength as long as youcan be in any way useful to your country.

" I have entrusted this sheet inclosed in aBox,made of the Oak that sheltered our Great
Sir William Wallace, after the battle of Fal-
kirk, to Mr. Robertson, of Aberdeen, a Painter,mth the hope of his having the honour of de-
hvering It into your hand ; recommending him
as an able Artist, seeking for fortune ancffamem the New World. This box was presented
CO me by the Goldsmith's Company at Edin-
lHirgh,oi whom, feeling my own unworthincss,
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to receive this magnificently significant pres-

ent, I requested and obtained leave to make it

over to the man in the world to wliom I thought
it most justly due. Into your hands I commit
it, requesting of you to pass it, on the event of

your decease, to the Man in your own country

who shall appear to your judgment to merit
it best, upon the same considerations that

have induced me to send it to your Excellency.
" I am, Sir, with the highest esteem,
Your Excellency's most obedient,

And obliged humble servant,

BUCHAN.
" P. S.— I beg your Excellency will have

the goodness to send me your Portrait, that I

may place it among those I most honour, and
I would wish it from the pencil of Mr. Rob-
ertson. I beg leave to recommend him to

your countenance, as he has been mentioned
to me favourably by my worthy friend. Profes-

sor Ogilvie, of King's College, Aberdeen.

Gen. Washington's Ans\veii.

Philadcltihia^ \st May, 1792.

My Lord,
" I should have had the honour of ac-

knowledij^iiig sooner the receipt of your letter

of the 28th of June last, had I not concluded

to defer doing it till I could announce to you
the transmission of my portrait, which has

just been finished by Mr. Robertson (of New-
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York) who has also undertaken to forward it
1 iie manner of the execution of it does no dis^
credit, I am told, to the artist, of whose skill
lavourable mention has been made to me Iwas further induced to entrust the execution
of It to Mr. Robertson, from his having in-formed me that he had drawn others for your
l^ordship, and knew the size which best suitedyour collection.

"I accept with sensibility and with satis-
taction, the significant present of the boxwhich accompanied your Lordship's letter

" In yielding- the tribute due from every
lover of mankind to the patriotic and heroic
virtues of which it is commemorative, I esti-mate, as I ought, the additional value which itderives from the hand that sent it, and my ob-
ligations for the sentiments that induced the
transfer.

"I will however, ask that you will exemptme trom the compliance with the rcouest re-
lating to Its eventual destination.
"In an attempt to execute your wish in this

particular, I should feel embarrassment from a
just comparison of relative pretensions, and
iear o rL k injustice by so marked a preference.

)Vjth sentiments of the truest esteem and
consideration, I remain your Lordships most
pbcdient servant^

i u^..

7^ , rr> r
<^-' WASHINGTOK-.
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Extract /rom Gen. Washington's WiLi..^

Item—To the Eari ofBuchaiil re-commit

«the Box made of the Oak that sheltered the

brave Sir William Wallace after the battle of

Falkirk," presented to me by his Lordship in

terms too flattering for me to repeat, with a

request " to pass it on the event ofmy decease,

to the man in my country -who appeared to

merit it best, upon the same conditions that

have induced him to send it to me."—Wheth-

er easy or not, to select the Man who might

comport with his Lordship's opinion in this

respect, is not for me to say : but conceiving

that no disposition of this valuable curiosity

can be more eligible than the recommitment

of it to his own cabinet, agreeably to the ori-

ginal design of the Goldsmith's Company of

Edinburgh, who presented it to him, and at

his request consented that it should be trans-

ferred to me—I do give and bequeath the

same to his Lordship ; and in case of his de-

cease to his heir, with my grateful thanks for

the distinguished honour of presenting it to

me, and more especially for the favourable

sentiments with which he accompanied it.

CHiWRACTER OF WASHINGTON
(By a Scotch Traveller J

In no one thing has the world been so much
deceived, as in the article of what is common-

ly called Great Men. Most of them, upon a

nearer, and closer inspection, have been found
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to be either great hypocrites, or great rob-
bers !—Not so the man whose character is

now attempted to be delineated.—Whether in
public or in private, he was still the same ;

and in that humble, but useful and honourable
employment, a Farmer, he pointed the way to
Fortune, as, in his public capacities, he had
pointed the way to Fame ; eminently proving,
in his own person, the difference between sys-
tem of method and economy, and a course of
idleness and dissipation.

By his regular and economical conduct, Mr.
Washington became one ofthe most extensive
and opulent Farmers on the continent. He had
about 10,000 acres of land attached to his seat
of Mount Vernon, where he combined theory
with practice, and, by successive improve-
ments, rendered his grounds highly produc-
tive. Including his household servants, and
those who worked upon the farm, he daily
maintained about one thousand persons, all of
whom moved and acted according to the rules
of a strict, but beneficent system. Like a well-
regulated clock, the whole machine moved in
perfect time and order—The effects were,
that he was completely independent, and died
possessed of a great property. It does not
appear that Mr. Washington's education was
cither classical or extensive ; a knowledge of
the English language, with a portion of geog-
raphy and mathematics, seem to have beei\
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the whole of his juvenile improvements. Al-

though his grammatical instructioiis could not

be very accurate, he nothwithstanding, attain-

ed, by dint of study and observation, a pro-

ficiency in the writing of English, smooth, uni-

form, and even dignified—he wrote in a style

that has extorted the approbation of the most
fastidious critics. He is an eminent proof,

that a man may become an able General v/ith-

out having read Caesar in the original, and an

able politician without having studied either

the Greek or R.oman authors.

With a tall, majestic person, and a manly
countenance, he had a strong but well-gov-

erned mind—his perceptions were not quick,

but, vrhen once he did take a position, it was
generally well chosen, and firmly adhered to

—Neither wit nor vivacity brightened his fea-

tures ; it was a face of care, of thought, and of

caution ; all was calmness and deliberation

—

Washington's great forte was prudence, or

discretion ; it covered him like a shield in

the hour of danger, and it was his sure guide
in the day of prosperity ; by this single talent,

he acquired all his wealth, and obtained all his

celebrity.—Whilst he fulfilled all the relative

duties, he was obedient to every temperate
rule, and every moral principle ; and knowing
its vast importance both to individual and na-
tional happiness, he paid a proper respect t'>

the observances of Religion.
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